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THE WORLD WHEAT SITUATION, 1931-32 
A REVIEW OF THE CROP YEAR 

Persisting superabundance of wheat in the 
midst of intensified economic depression dom
inated the world wheat situation in 1931-32. 
Burdensome wheat stocks heavily concen
trated in visible positions, far-reaching re
strictions on international trade, and unprece
dentedly low wheat prices marked the crop 
year. World wheat disappearance ex-Russia 
slightly exceeded the high total of the pre
ceding year only because of still more exten
sive diversion to low-price 
outlets, notably feed use in 

1931-32 was below average and considerably 
smaller than in the preceding year, in spite of 
large shipments to China and Brazil. It did 
not fall as low as in 1929-30, when importing 
Europe had bumper crops of cereals and 
potatoes and large inward carryovers. But 
Continental Europe imported very moderate 
quantities, chiefly for three reasons: 1931 
domestic wheat crops were generally good, 
though crops of rye, barley, and oats were 

poor; 1932 crops in im
porting Europe gave excel

several countries and food 
use in the Orient. But the 
net reduction in end-year 
stocks was very small. De
veloping prospects for an
other big world crop in 
1932 affected markets and 
prices before new wheat 
was harvested, and disap
pointed hopes that short 

CONTENTS lent promise; and govern
mental measures and finan
cial conditions combined 
to impose severe restraints 
upon imports and con
sumption. North America 
contributed only about 40 
per cent of the exports, as 
compared with 60 per cent 
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crops of winter wheat in 
the United States and the Danube basin would 
substantially relieve the surplus condition in 
1932-33. 

World wheat stocks about August 1, 1931, 
were 300 to 350 million bushels above normal. 
The 1931 crop ex-Russia, after numerous up
ward revisions of estimates, proved nearly as 
large as in 1930. A bumper crop of winter 
wheat in the United States largely offset dras
tic reduction of the North American spring
wheat crop. Good yields in Australia and Ar
gentina almost wholly offset large decreases 
in acreage there. Europe ex-Russia and north
ern Africa had a wheat crop approaching the 
bumper post-war outturn of 1929, and larger 
than that of 1930 by almost as much as crops 
in the four chief overseas exporting countries 
were reduced. Although Russia's crop of 1931 
was much smaller than her big crop of 1930, 
net exports from the USSR were reduced by 
only about 50 million bushels. Hence wheat 
supplies available to the world ex - Russia 
nearly equaled the record supplies of 1930-31. 

International trade in wheat and flour in 

WHEAT STUDIES, Vol. IX, No.3, December 1932 

or more in most years prior 
to 1929-30; United States 

and Canadian export surpluses were not 
pressed out into world markets. Other ex
porters except India shipped freely, and Aus
tralia and the Danube basin exported record 
quantities. Except from Australia, flour ex
ports were greatly curtailed, and the total in
ternational trade in flour was the smallest in 
more than a decade. 

The course of international trade was 
broadly similar to that in 1930-31. Heavy 
shipments from Russia and the Danube basin 
swelled the movement in August-October; big 
exports from Australia and Argentina did the 
same in January-March. The December dip 
was exceptionally pronounced. The spring 
peak was nearly as high as in 1931, as Con
tinental Europe drew upon imports to sup
plement depleted domestic supplies. Ship
ments declined with unusual severity in May
August, as European importing countries 
faced excellent crops with assurance of rigid 
restraints upon milling of foreign wheats as 
soon as new domestic supplies became avail
able from the crop of 1932. 

[ 63 ] 
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World wheat prices in terms of gold fluc
tuated on the lowest levels of modern times, 
and in terms of commodities in general on 
levels that were probably the lowest in his
tory. Prices sagged to new lows in the early 
autumn of 1931. Speculative forces brought 
a sharp advance in October-November, but 
most of the gain was soon lost. Late in the 
crop year, as improved crop prospects coin
cided with extreme pessimism over the gen
eral economic outlook, prices declined to 
about the low points of the fall of 1931. Prices 
in the United States, which had been sup
ported by stabilization purchases in 1930-31, 
fell to fresh low levels in 1931-32; yet they 
were more or less persistently above export 
parity in spite of the huge exportable surplus 

and the fact that the Grain Stabilization Cor
poration liquidated a substantial proportion 
of its holdings. A few European importing 
countries succeeded, by rigorous measures, in 
keeping their wheat prices far above levels 
prevailing elsewhere. 

World visible supplies made new high 
weekly and monthly records until near the 
end of the year. Total end-year stocks ex
Russia were some 40 million bushels below 
the record level of 1931, but were more heav
ily concentrated in North America than ever 
before. The surplus carryover in the United 
States exceeded a half-year's food require
ments of this country, and that of Canada 
exceeded a year's domestic requirements for 
seed and food. 

I. WORLD WHEAT SUPPLIES 

Stocks of old-crop wheat stood at record 
heights as the crop year opened. World stocks 
ex-Russia about August 1, 1931, according to 
our revised estimates (Table XXVI), were 
over 890 million bushels - some 40 million 
bushels above the previous peak in 1929 and 
about 80 million larger than in 1930. For the 
third year in succession they were far above 
"normal" levels, in 1931 by at least 300 to 350 
million bushels. Most of the surplus carry
over was in exporting countries, chiefly North 
America (Chart 11, p. 75). In addition, stocks 
must have been fairly large in the USSR and 
(of import wheat) in and afloat to China, po
sitions for which no specific figures can be 
included. 

Early in the season it was expected and 
hoped that the world wheat crop of 1931 
would fall short of the crop of 1930 by per
haps 200 to 300 million bushels,l and conse
quently that total supplies would be mate
rially less than in the previous year. These 
expectations were not borne out. In several 
exporting countries (notably excluding Rus
sia) harvests materially exceeded early fore
casts; and as world available supplies are 
now appraised, the sum of initial stocks ex-

1 See World Wheat Prospects, .July 23 and Septem
ber 3, 1931, and WHEAT STUDIES, September 1931, VII, 
509-12. 

Russia, world crop ex - Russia, and Russian 
exports was about equal to the record total of 
the year before (Chart 1). Before the end of 
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CHART 1.-WORLD WHEAT SUPPLIES, 1921-32* 
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the crop year, moreover, the outlook for end
year stocks and the new crops of 1932 indi
cated that another year of superabundant 
supplies lay immediately ahead. The persist
ence of abnormally heavy stocks and the con
tinued recurrence of huge world supplies 
were dominant factors in the crop year under 
review. 
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Soft wheats were exceptionally abundant in 
the world crop of 1931, with large crops of 
soft red winter in the United States, soft 
white wheat in Australia, and the soft wheats 
commonly grown in Europe. But in spite of 
short crops of spring wheat in North America, 
hard bread wheats were also in ample supply, 
from big carryovers in North America, a 
bumper crop of hard red winter in the United 
States, and substantial exports from Russia. 
Durum production, however, was the smallest 
for several years;l the United States crop was 
very short, Canada's small, and northern 
Africa's somewhat below average; Italy alone 
among the leading producers ex-Russia had a 
good crop, importing much less durum than 
usua1.2 

The world wheat crop of 1931 is shown in 
longer perspective in Chart 2, exclusive of 
China and a few minor producers for which 
comparable data are lacking. Whether Rus
sia be included or excluded, the crop was a 
big one, exceeded by those of 1928 and 1930 

CHAIIT 2.-WORLD WHEAT PRODUCTION, 1900-1931* 

(Billion bushels; logarithmic vertical scale) 
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• New estimates by the Food Research Institute, designed 
to show production in the world ex-Russia within all of 
the countries listed in Tahle II except Mexico_ 

alone. Trends considered, however, produc
tion in 1931 does not appear notably large, as 
in 1928, or exceptionally small, as in 1929. 

1 See WHEAT STUDIES, January 1932, VIII, 209. The 
data there given have been revised in some particu
lars, but the main facts remain unchanged. 

2 Foreign Crops and Markets, November 14, 1932, 
p_ 718_ 

8 See Table I. This much appears fairly certain, al
though no official estimate of production or yield in 
1931 has yet been published. 

Had the crop been 200 to 300 million bushels 
smaller, as was anticipated in the summer of 
1931, it would have fallen well below the line 
of trend, and the world wheat surplus would 
have been substantially reduced. 

World wheat acreage ex-Russia in 1931 was 
equal to the 1926-30 average but 9.4 million 
acres less than the record total of 1930 (Chart 
3). Heavy abandonment of spring-wheat acre-

CHART 3.-WORLD WHEAT ACREAGE AND YIELD PER 

ACRE, Ex-RUSSIA, 1921-31* 
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age in the United States and reduced sowings 
in Australia and Argentina more than offset 
moderate increases chiefly in Canada and in 
various countries of Continental Europe. The 
average yield per acre was better than in 
1930, but no better than normal, trends con
sidered; low yields of spring wheat in North 
America prevented the world average from 
reaching a height approaching that of 1928. 
In the USSR, the wheat acreage sown for the 
1931 crop was larger than in any previous 
year since the war, but the average yield was 
not large enough to bring the crop up to that 
of 1926, which was substantially exceeded, by 
the big crop of 1930.3 

The outstanding features of the distribu
tion of the world wheat crop of 1931 (Tables 
I, II) can be summarized briefly. The total 
North American crop was far below the rec
ord one of 1928 and below the 1926-30 aver
age, though not as small as in 1925 or 1929. 
Winter wheat in the United States made a 
record crop, chiefly because of favorable 
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weather throughout the season; by contrast, 
owing mainly to severe drought, the United 
States spring - wheat crop was exceedingly 
short, and the Canadian was nearly as short 
as those of 1924 and 1929. The yield per acre 
in Australia was so high that the crop ap
proached the record one of 1930 in spite of a 
20 per cent cut in acreage. From a much re
duced acreage, Argentina also harvested a 
crop only a little smaller than that of 1930. 
Europe as a whole harvested almost as much 
wheat as in the bumper year 1929, though the 
crop was not as large in continental import
ing countries. Roumania, Bulgaria, Germany, 
and Poland each had the largest crop since 
the war. This was true also of Tunis, Egypt, 
South Africa, and Mexico; but the increase 
over previous records was nowhere large in 
absolute amount. On the other hand, Hun
gary, Austria, Czecho - Slovakia, Spain, and 
Algeria had relatively small crops, and Great 
Britain the shortest one for many decades. 

NORTH AMERICAN CROPS 

The United States crop of 1931 was more 
exceptional in other respects than in aggre
gate size. The harvested acreage was one of 
the three smallest since 1917. The average 
yield per harvested acre had been exceeded 
only in 1914 and 1915. The production was 
the second largest since 1919, but it was only 
3. 7 per cent above the 1926-30 average. These 
totals, however, obscure the remarkable con
juncture of a great crop of winter wheat with 
an extremely poor crop of spring wheat, 
which is shown in Chart 4. 

Under favorable conditions for preparation 
of the soil and seeding, a sizable acreage was 
sown to winter wheat in the fall of 1930, in 
spite of low prices reinforced by an extensive 
official campaign led by Chairman Legge and 
Secretary Hyde to induce farmers to cut their 
acreage. The percentage of planted acreage 
abandoned was unusually low. Pre-harvest 
and harvest conditions were very favorable 
in most of the states producing red winter 
wheat. Between June 1 and August 1 the offi
cial crop estimate was raised from 649 to 775 
million bushels (Table IX). As finally ap
praised, the winter-wheat acreage harvested 

was the largest since 1922; the yield per acre 
slightly surpassed the previous record of 19.0 
bushels (1914); and the crop moderately ex
ceeded the largest previous crop (1919), when 
the harvested acreage was 22 per cent larger. 

CHAnT 4.-UNITED STATES WHEAT PIWDUC'l'ION, 

YIELD PEn AcnE, AND ACnEAGE, 1921-32* 
(Million busllels; busl1els per acre; million acres) 
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• See Tables II-IV, which give revised figures for 1931 
and 1932 released on December 15. 

The winter-wheat crop of 1931 was most 
extraordinary in the southwestern states 
which produce chiefly hard red winter, but 
it was also very good in the principal states 
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producing soft red winter, as shown below in 
million bushels: 1 

State PrevIous record 1931 1926--30 avo 

Kansas .............. (1928) 184 240 153 
Nebraska ............ (1927) 69 57 59 
Oklahoma ........... (1926) 74 75 52 
'l'cxas ............... (1929) 45 58 32 

'l'otal ............. 372 430 296 

Ohio ................. (1919) 57 51 27 
Indiana .............. (1918) 49 43 26 
Illinois .............. (1919) 62 43 31 
Michigan ............ (1915) 20 18 15 
Missouri ............ (1919) 65 30 18 

Total .............. 253 185 117 

Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, and 
Tennessee also had excellent yields, but east 
of the Alleghenies and in the Rocky Mountain 
states yields were relatively poor. The Cali
fornia crop was very small and that of Oregon 
below average, while in Washington a large 
outturn of winter wheat was largely offset by 
a small crop of spring wheat. 

The total crop of hard red winter, now esti
mated at 494 million bushels, was unques
tionably of record size and more than 100 
million above the largest (1928) in the dec
ade of the 1920's (Table VII). The crop of 
soft red winter, now estimated at 249 million 
bushels, was also large, but had been equaled 
in 1920 and 1922 and exceeded in 1923. The 
crop of white wheat, grown mainly in the 
Pacific states, was distinctly below average, 

1 Based on tentative official revisions as of April 20, 
1932, Agriculture Yearbook, 1932, p. 581, and Crop 
Report, August 1. 1932. 

2 Partly because of short crops of spring wheat in 
western Montana and northern Idaho. 

S The official crop reports usually give only esti
mates of acreage for harvest and acreage harvested. 
For 1931, however, the sown acreage was estimated as 
well. With derived figures for abandonment inserted 
the official estimates are as follows, in thousand acres; 

Durum 
Sown ............. 3,899 
Abandoned ...•.... 1,030 

Other 
16,330 

5,263 

Total 
20,229 

6,293 

Harvested ......... 2,869 11,067 13,936 

4 For comparative data on the foregoing para
graphs, see Agriculture Yearbook, 1932, pp. 577-82, 
and Tables II-IV, VIII. 

G See Tables I and IX. It is officially indicated that 
the revised estimates, to be published in January 1933, 
may be something like 18 to 26 million bushels above 
the standing estimate of 304 million made last 
January. 

and the crop of the Pacific Northwest market 
area was unusually small.2 

In sharp contrast with hard and soft red 
winter wheats, crops of durum and hard red 
spring were both exceptionally small. Con
ditions were exceptionally adverse in the 
spring-wheat belt of the United States. Sub
soil moisture was abnormally low. Somewhat 
less wheat than usual was sown, and with 
drought and high winds the crop got a bad 
start. There was some frost damage in May. 
Moderate rains from time to time relieved the 
general drought in some areas but failed to 
furnish sufficient moisture for satisfactory 
growth. Extreme heat in late June and the 
latter half of July seriously depleted the 
scanty moisture, and grasshoppers did severe 
damage over wide areas. Abandonment, 
which is usually very light, reduced the sown 
area by 31 per cent. a The harvested acreage, 
yield per harvested acre, and the outturn were 
all the lowest in decades. Whereas the spring
wheat crop is often over a third of the total 
crop, and seldom less than a fourth, in 1931 
it was less than 12 per cent of the totaU 

In quality (Table X), the United States 
crop of 1931 was high in weight per measured 
bushel, and the flour yield was good. The 
abundant winter - wheat crop contained a 
fairly high percentage of wheat of the better 
grades; it was low in protein content, but the 
crop and carryover were both so large that 
sizable protein premiums did not emerge. The 
short spring-wheat crop contained a low per
centage of wheat of the better grades, but was 
high in protein content. 

The Canadian spring-wheat crop of 1931, 
like that in the United States, suffered from 
serious lack of subsoil moisture and from 
drought through the growing season; high 
winds and insects also did considerable dam
age. Summer rains gave some relief as the 
harvest approached; but the official forecast 
as of August 31, while reflecting material im
provement, pointed to the smallest crop since 
1920 except that of 1924. Harvest conditions 
were generally very good; and as now ap
praised at around 325 million bushels,6 the 
total crop (spring and winter together) ap
pears somewhat to have exceeded the poor 
crops of 1921 and 1929 as well as that of 1924 
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(Chart 5). Contrary to early indications of 
reduced seedings, the census showed that a 
record acreage was sown; but abandonment 
was probably heavy and the average yield per 
acre sown (around 12 bushels) was very low.1 

CHART 5.-CANADIAN WHEAT PRODUCTION, YIELD 

PER ACRE, AND ACREAGE, 1921-32* 
(Million bushels; bUS/leis per acre; million acres) 
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Protein content, protein quality, flour yield, 
and baking quality all were high.2 

CROPS OF OTHER EXPORTING COUNTRIES 

The Australian wheat crop of 1931 turned 
out to be nearly as large as the record crop 
of 1930, in consequence of high yields on a 
smaller acreage (Chart 6). The first official 
estimate (November 16, 1931) was 170 mil
lion bushels, but successive upward revisions 
have brought the total up to 190 million, and 
the true figure may slightly exceed 200 mil
lion.8 

CHART 6.-AuSTRALIAN WI-IEAT PRODUCTION, YIELD 

PER ACRE, AND ACREAGE, 1921-31* 
(Million bushels; bushels per acre; million acres) 
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In comparison with other years, Saskatche
wan suffered the heaviest reductions while 
Alberta had a fair crop. 

The small Canadian crop was of excep
tional quality. It contained a very high pro
portion of grades No.3 Northern and above, 
even in comparison with the good - quality 
crops of 1923, 1929, and 1930 (Table XI). 

1 Abandonment of spring wheat is not reported in 
Canada, and the average yield is computed from win
ter-wheat acreage harvested and spring-wheat acreage 
sown. 

2 See Dominion Grain Research Laboratory, Report 
on the Milling and Baking Characteristics of the 1931-
32 Crop, Winnipeg, October 15, 1931. 

B Agricultural Commissioner Paxton interprets ac
cumulated data on exports and bonus payments as 
indicating a figure of 202 million (Foreign Crops and 
Markets, November 28, 1932, p. 762). 

4 World Wheat Prospects, September 22, 1931, pp. 
7-8. 
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From the peak acreage of 1930, there was 
a reduction now estimated at about 20 per 
cent, as contrasted with early expectations of 
25 to 30 per cent. Apparently, owing to acute 
financial stringency, prevailing low prices, 
and heavy rains in the seeding season, much 
less new land was broken to wheat and more 
than usual was fallowed or left idle. Yet, 
even as reduced, the acreage was higher than 
in any year prior to 1928 and but slightly 
smaller than in 1928 or 1929. 

Three factors tended to hold down yields 
per acre: more wheat than usual was sown 
on land not fallowed in the preceding year; 
less fertilizer was applied; and the weather 
was unusually wet during the sowing sea
son.4 The abundance of subsoil moisture, 
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however, was advantageous, and later con
ditions were so consistently favorable that the 
yield per acre proved to be well above aver
age, the best since 1926 and perhaps exceeded 
only by such bumper yields as those of 1920 
and 1924. South Australia harvested a rec
ord crop. Thanks to favorable weather at har
vest and shortly before, the quality was good, 
and much superior (save in Western Austra
lia) to that of the 1930 crop.l The bonus of 
4%d. per bushel on wheat marketed (see be
low, p. 81) and extreme need of cash by farm
ers gave a strong incentive to conserve wheat. 

In Argentina (Chart 7), the acreage sown 
to wheat was sharply reduced, to the lowest 

CHAIIT 7.-ARGENTINE WHEAT PnODUCTION, YIELD 

PER ACHE, AND ACREAGE, 1921-31* 
(Million bushels; bushels per acre; million acres) 
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• See Tables J-IV, VIII. There have been recent minor 
revisions in 1929-31 statistics. 

level since 1923. Drought, financial strin
gency, and low prices conspired to restrict 
wheat sowing, and there was some shifting 
from wheat to linseed and corn,2 and perhaps 

J F.a.q. standards, in pounds per measured Imperial 
bushel, compare as follows for the past five years: 

New South South Western 
Year Wales Victoria Australia Australia 

1927-28 60'4, fi1%, 62 611;2 
1928-29 63 62 62 621;2 
1929-30 (ll%, 62 60'h 62 1,4 
1930-31 59%" 58'h" 60 62'h 
1931-32 61 1,4 620/.. 61'h 61 :y. 

" Second milling grade of 561;2 pounds. 

2 Revista Semanal, August 9, 1932. 

to alfalfa. Despite heavy rain and frost in 
early November, the growing season was mod
erately favorable; abandonment was small; 
no serious damage was suffered; and the re
ported yield per harvested acre was high. The 
crop, first officially estimated at 219 million 
bushels (December 4, 1931) and now at 226, 
was about of average size if one ignores the 
exceptional harvest of 349 million bushels in 
1928. Our calculations of Argentine wheat 
disposition, however, suggest that the crop 
may have been overestimated (Table XXXI). 
The Argentine crop was of very good quality; 
as reflected in weight per measured bushel, it 
was better than those of 1929 and 1930, but 
no better than the big crop of 1928. 

Northern African exporting countries had 
a large crop, though early estimates of 79 mil
lion bushels were reduced to 70 million. The 
Algerian crop was below normal, but Tunis 
had a record crop and Morocco one approach
ing the record outturn of 1929. Indian pro
duction was fairly heavy, 347 million bushels 
as compared with the record crop of 391 mil
lion in 1930. The acreage was somewhat 
higher than in 1930, but the yield per acre 
was only average instead of considerably 
above (Table IV). 

No official estimate of the Russian crop of 
1931 has yet appeared. Soviet statistics 
showed a heavy increase in sowings of win
ter wheat in the autumn of 1930 (but an even 
larger decline in rye sowings), and some ex
pansion in the area sown to spring wheat. 
The total area in wheat for the crop of 1931 
was 92. 1 million acres, representing an in
crease of nearly 12 million acres over the area 
that produced the big crop of 1930. But the 
spring wheat was sown late, and subsequently 
there was drought over a wide area centering 
in the Volga basin. In the summer of 1931 it 
was reasonable to expect that the total crop 
would not equal the big one of 1930. The 
course of Russian exports, which reached a 
peak early in September, seemed to imply 
that little spring wheat could be collected for 
export. Mid-winter reports of movement of 
grain into the Volga region pointed to a really 
short spring-wheat crop there. It now seems 
reasonable to infer that the 1931 Russian 
wheat crop, despite the large area sown, was 
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rather small-certainly smaller than the crop 
of 1930, probably smaller than the large crop 
of 1926. Net exports of as much as 65 million 
bushels in 1931-32 were presumably made 
possible only by a sizable carryover from the 
1930 crop, coupled with bread rationing, ad
mixture of other grains in flour, and a rigid 
policy of grain collection. We have no sound 
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basis for judging how far the crop of 1931 
may have fallen below 900 million bushels, 
especially since no estimate of the rye crop 
has been published. If the wheat crop was 
under 900 million bushels, the yield per acre 
must have been below 10 bushels, one of the 
three lowest since the famine year 1921. 

The Danube exporting countries harvested 
a big wheat crop in 1931, equal to the record 
post-war harvest of 1928 (Chart 8). It greatly 
exceeded preliminary indications, which as 
late as June 1 were interpreted by the Foreign 
Agricultural Service of the United States De
partment of Agriculture as indicating a crop 
of only 305 million bushels! as compared with 
the final estimate of 368 million. Contrary to 
early reports of acreage reductions, notably 
in Roumania, the harvested acreage was fi
nally put at the highest figure since the war. 
Yields were exceptionally high in Bulgaria 
and elsewhere good except in Hungary, where 
the crop was below average and light in 
weight. Roumania and Bulgaria had their 
biggest post-war crops, and the Jugo-Slavian 
crop nearly equaled the record one of 1928. 
All three of these crops were of good quality. 
Except in Hungary big crops of corn too were 
harvested (Table VI). A sizable carryover re
mained from the large wheat crop of 1930. 
Consequently, the wheat export surplus of the 
region was unusually large, and governmental 
measures were adopted to stimulate exports. 
Pressure of Danubian wheat was a significant 
factor in the world wheat market during the 
year, especially in August-November 1931. 

CROPS OF IMPORTING COUNTRIES 

Exclusive of Russia and the Danube basin, 
Europe had a large wheat crop in 1931 (Chart 
9). It fell short of the big harvests of 1925 
and 1929, chiefly because France had a mod
erate crop instead of a large one (Tables 1-
IV). In the British Isles the crop was the 
smallest in a century or more. Elsewhere, 
except in Belgium, France, and Spain, crops 
were generally above average in size, though 
crops and yields per acre were nowhere spec
tacularly large. On the Continent, increases 
in acreage were fairly common, particularly 
in countries that have vigorously applied pro
tective measures; but they were not large in 
the aggregate and were important relatively 
only in Germany and Holland. The record 
German crop of 156 million bushels was due 
mainly to an increase of over 20 per cent in 

1 World Wheat Prospects, June 30, 1931, p. 27. 
Later issues reported increases in estimates of crops, 
carryovers, and export surpluses. 
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acreage under the stimulus of official propa
ganda and effective protection to wheat grow
ers; the yield per acre was only average. Po
land had a crop slightly exceeding the big 
crop of 1930. With liberal carryovers of 
wheat and rye and an export bounty on 
wheat, and in spite of a substantial reduction 
in the rye crop of 1931, Poland was again a 
small net exporter. Spain, which is ordinarily 
about self-sufficing in wheat, had a smaller 
crop than usual and eventually imported 
some 5 million bushels. 

CHART 9.-0TI-IER EUROPEAN WHEAT PnODUCTION, 

YIELD PER ACRE, AND ACREAGE, 1921-32* 
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Except in Spain, Italy, and southern 
France, the quality of the 1931 crop in Euro
pean importing countries was more or less 
damaged by rainy weather during the har
vest. Although the weight per measured 
bushel tended to be rather low and some 
grain sprouted in the fields, the quality in 
general can probably be described as about 
average or a little below-certainly inferior to 
the excellent quality in 1929. 

A few ex-European wheat crops of 1931 de
serve passing mention (Tables II-IV). Egypt 

had an unusually large crop, chiefly because 
of acreage increases under the influence of 
protective measures and depressed cotton 
prices. Mexico, with high yields on a large 
acreage, had the largest harvest for many 
years if not in history; it was nearly 45 per 
cent above the 1926-30 average and in excess 
of the usual annual consumption. South Af
rica, where acreage has been increasing under 
the influence of protection, had a record crop. 
In Chile the crop of 1931, like that of the 
preceding year, was much below average; 
whereas usually Chile is a small net exporter, 
these crops were well below her usual domes
tic requirements. Turkey, usually a net im
porter, had in 1931 the largest of three large 
wheat crops in succession, suffered the pen
alty in very low prices, and exported, net, 
over 1:11z million bushels.1 An official prelimi
nary forecast for China's crop of 1931 was 
605 million bushels, as compared with an es
timated average of 633; but disastrous floods 
cut the outturn in some areas. 

OTHER CEREAL AND POTATO CROPS 

Rye production in 1931 (Tables V, VI) was 
distinctly small, not only in North America 
but in Germany, Czecho - Slovakia, Poland, 
Scandinavia, and three of the four Baltic 
states, where the crop is of large importance 
as a bread grain. In most other countries of 
Europe the crops were below average. How 
much the USSR harvested cannot yet be 
stated, and no inference can safely be drawn 
from the fact that Russian exports of rye, 
always a small fraction of the crop, were 
larger than in any year since the war except 
one. Though international trade in rye prob
ably fell to unusually low levels, international 
shipments as reported by Broomhall were the 
largest since 1924-25.2 As in 1923-24, Russia 
was the heaviest exporter, the South Russian 

1 Crop estimates for recent years, in million bush-
els, arc as follows: 

1925 ".,.... 39.5 1929 , .... ,.. 99.9 
1926 90.7 1930 ........ 89.0 
1927 ........ 49.0 1931 ........ 110.4 
1928 ...... " 59,2 1932 ...... " 76.4 

2 See Table XVIII. Much of the German and Polish 
exports move by rail and are not included in Broom
hall's reports. His data on international shipments 
understate the world trade in rye, to a variable but 
significant extent, and relatively more than fo[" wheat. 
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shipments in August-July amounting to 24.5 
million bushels, 8 million more than in 1930-
31. The world rye surplus, which had been 
created by three big European crops in suc
cession and sizable Russian exports in 1930-
31, practically disappeared in 1931-32. But 
no acute shortage developed, and the large 
reduction in world rye supplies appears to 
have occasioned no significant difficulties. 
Europe doubtless imported somewhat more 
wheat because of her reduced output of rye, 
but not as much more as many observers had 
anticipated. 

Barley, like rye, was relatively in short sup
ply. In Europe ex-Russia the crop of 1931 
was the smallest in three years; in Canada, 
the smallest in a decade; in the United States, 
the smallest in five years. A big crop in Ar
gentina and a good one in northern Africa did 
not suffice to bring the world total ex-Russia 
up to the level of any of the four preceding 
years. 

Oats in Europe ex-Russia made the shortest 
crop since 1924; and with short crops both in 
the United States and Canada, the ouUurn in 
the world ex-Russia was the smallest since 
1922. 

Crops of potatoes were generally large in 
Continental Europe, but small in the British 
Isles. The aggregate crop of Europe ex-Russia 
was not much smaller than the big crops of 
1929 and 1930. The United States potato crop 
too was a good one. 

Corn was moderately abundant in 1931, 
especially in international markets. The 
United States crop, though not a large one, 
was much above the short crop of 1930 and 
ample to meet reduced domestic requirements. 
Argentina, the outstanding exporter, har
vested a bumper crop in March-April 1930 
and a fair crop a year later. Corresponding 
crops in the Union of South Africa were both 
below average size. Corn production in Eu
rope ex-Russia was large, though it had been 
exceeded in 1926 and 1929. Roumania, the 
chief European exporter, had a big crop, and 
Bulgaria a record one. In Jugo-Slavia the crop 
was a little above average, and in Hungary a 
little below. Among the important European 
producers, Italy alone had a small crop. 

The short supplies of rye, barley, and oats 

were reflected in grain-price spreads on the 
international market (see below, p. 94). Be
cause of limited supplies of rye and barley, 
and the good supply of corn in the principal 
exporting countries, international trade in 
corn was much the heaviest in at least a dec
ade. Good corn crops in the Danube basin 
tended to facilitate wheat exports from that 
area. 

The short world crops of rye, barley, and 
oats were more or less offset by sizable carry
overs of these grains and good supplies of 
corn and potatoes. Their net effect on the 
world wheat situation, though not of major 
importance in either price or movement, was 
to enlarge somewhat the use of wheat for feed 
in Europe, and thus contribute slightly to 
heavy world wheat disappearance, to the vol
ume of international trade, and to such re
duction of wheat stocks as occurred during 
the crop year. 

VISIBLE SUPPLIES IN 1931-32 

Commercial stocks of wheat in reported 
positions (Table XXVII) have been abnor
mally large ever since the big crop of 1928 
moved to market. Chart 10 illustrates this 
and other points noted below. In 1931-32, for 
the sixth year in succession, world visible 
supplies fluctuated on a higher level than in 
the preceding year. As usual the great bulk 
of the visible supply was in the United States 
and Canada, but the proportion in 1931-32 
was exceptionally large. The high level of 
visible supplies in recent years reflects mainly 
the continued extraordinary abundance of 
world wheat supplies in relation to effective 
demand, and the backing up of commercial 
stocks in North America as flexible tariffs and 
milling regUlations have reduced imports in 
many countries and impelled millers and im
porters there to carry very light stocks of im
port wheats. Stabilization operations in the 
United States in 1930-31, and bonuses on 
marketed wheat in Canada and Australia in 
1931-32, also tended to swell world visibles. 

The abnormal accumulation of commercial 
stocks has been greatest, both absolutely and 
relatively, in the United States (including 
United States wheat in Canada). In 1930-31, 
primarily because of enormous stabilization 
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purchases, commercial stocks increased after 
December instead of showing the customary 
seasonal decline. Normally at a minimum in 
June, they were higher in June 1931, after 
these purchases ceased, than at their peak 
level in any year preceding. Deliveries from 
the huge new crop of winter wheat raised 

lower visibles in the United States that total 
world visibles were reduced, in July 1932, 
below the levels of July 1931. 

Canadian commercial stocks (which in
clude country elevator stocks, and in Chart 10 
Canadian grain in United States elevators for 
export) have also been abnormally high for 

CHAnT 10.-WHEAT VISIBLE SUPPLIES, 1931-32, WITH CO!l-IPAJlISONS* 
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them to the extraordinary height of 295 mil
lion bushels late in August 1931. From this 
peak they declined earlier in the season than 
usual because market receipts fell ofT slightly 
(Table XII) as winter-wheat marketings were 
restrained and the short spring-wheat crop 
made only small marketings possible. In the 
spring of 1932, holding by farmers and liberal 
accumulations by millers led to rapid declines 
in commercial stocks, and in July 1932, be
cause of light marketings from the short crop 
of new winter Wheat, visibles rose much less 
than seasonally. It was largely because of 

several years. From a level already high at 
the beginning of 1931-32, they did not rise 
nearly as much as in each of the three pre
ceding years, since the 1931 crop was short 
and exports wcre larger than in the fall of 
1929 when the crop was equally short. The 
unusually slow decline after January was due 
mainly to small exports. Toward the close of 
the crop year, when the decline practically 
ceased for several weeks, large marketings 
swelled the figures. Farmers, facing a big 
new crop and giving up hopes of gains from 
holding, sold most of their remaining supplies 
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before the 5-cent bonus on 1931 marketings 
expired on June 30. Canadian visibles were 
higher at the end of the year than ever before 
at that season, despite relatively large exports 
in July. 

Visible supplies in Australia (which in
clude stocks at railway stations as well as at 
ports) have not accumulated from year to 
year as in North America, but have worked 
down to very low levels by the end of each 
November when new wheat begins to move. 
In 1931-32, as usual, Australian visibles rose 
sharply in December and January. The peak 
in January 1932 was earlier than in 1931, 
and higher than ever before. The 1930 crop 
was the larger, but its marketing had been 
retarded early in the season both by wet 
weather and by hopes of a guaranteed price. 
In both of the past two years, Australian visi
bles declined rapidly and persistently from 
the peak; exports to the Orient were made in 
large volume when European markets did not 
absorb the available supplies. 

Stocks afloat to Europe l in 1931-32 were 
neither exceptionally high, as in years of 
heavy shipments to Europe such as 1928-29, 
nor exceptionally low as in 1929-30, a year of 
very small shipments to Europe. They were 
on the whole rather below than above average, 
except for a few weeks in August-September 
1931, when Russian and Danubian shipments 
ran high, and again in the spring. The most 
striking feature of their course in 1931-32 
was the sharp decline from the spring peak 
in the third week of May to an exceptionally 
low level during the summer. This decline 
was due largely to the rapid falling off in 
European demand as crop prospects there 
grew very promising, and to the absence of 
large shipments to orders such as Russia and 
Argentina frequently make. 

1 Stocks afloat to ex-European destinations are not 
reported or included in the statistics of world visibles. 
It is safe to infer that these were very large until late 
in 1931-32, for shipments to ex-Europe were large 
(Chart 28, p. 111) and to the Orient unprecedentedly 
heavy. 

2 The International Institute of Agriculture, in Oc
tober 1931, forecast a reduetion of 186 million bushels 
in exportable carryovers. In our Survey of .January 
1932, we forecast a rednction of 100 to 150 million 
bushels in world stocks as of August 1, 1932. 

Stocks in British ports were exceptionally 
large in 1931-32. Until the past three years 
they have averaged between 7 and 10 million 
bushels with no pronounced seasonal varia
tion, sometimes falling below 5 million as in 
1925-26, occasionally rising above 15 million 
as in January 1925. Even in 1928-29, a year 
of record volume of international trade, these 
stocks barely exceeded 10 million bushels, so 
readily was imported wheat absorbed. In the 
late months of 1929, under pressure of heavy 
shipments from Argentina that could not 
readily be disposed of, British port stocks rose 
sharply to a peak of over 20 million bushels 
late in November. In the late months of 1930, 
under similar pressure from Russian ship
ments, they rose somewhat more slowly to a 
peak nearly as high early in January 1931. 
In JUly-November 1931, however, they rose 
sharply to a peak of over 30 million bushels 
late in November, again primarily because 
heavy arrivals of Russian wheat were very 
slowly absorbed. Even after a sharp decline 
in December-January and with further de
clines in later months, these stocks remained 
excessive until June. Stocks in a few Conti
nental European ports for which data are 
available, for a limited period of years, were 
generally lighter than in 1930-31. 

END-YEAR STOCKS 

Early in 1931-32, when a substantial re
duction in the world wheat crop was indi
cated, there was reason to expect a large de
cline in total world wheat stocks by the end of 
the crop year.2 These expectations were not 
realized, chiefly because the 1931 crop proved 
larger than anticipated and because consump
tion for food was curtailed in the United 
States. According to our revised estimates, 
pictured in Chart 11, world stocks were re
duced during the year by only about 40 mil
lion bushels from the peak of around 890 
million in 1931, and they remained abnor
mally heavy. As to positions not covered by 
these estimates, there was presumably a sub
stantial reduction in Russian stocks, but 
stocks of import wheat in the Orient may 
have been sizable. The striking feature of the 
end-year stocks position was the increase of 
North American stocks to a new high record, 
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in contrast to declines in other exporting 
countries and in stocks afloat to Europe and 
in European importing countries. 

CHART It.-WHEAT STOCKS IN VARIOUS REGIONS, 

ABOUT AUGUST 1, 1921-32* 
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The United States carryover as of June 30, 
1932 (Chart 12), exceeded the huge total of 
the preceding year. The reduction in visible 
supplies was offset by large increases in other 
positions. Holding by farmers brought stocks 
on farms to a level that had been exceeded 
only in 1916, when the record crop of 1915 
was followed by a very poor crop. Low prices 
and assurance of a short crop of winter wheat 
led city mills to build up their stocks to a very 
high level. Stocks in country mills and ele
vators were also large, as in 1929, though not 
nearly as large as in 1930. Stocks of United 
States grain in Canada (Table XXVIII) were 
roughly at the high level of 1931. Including 
these stocks (nearly 16 milli on bushels), the 
total carryover of United States wheat was 
some 379 million bushels, roughly 250 million 

bushels above the average for the years 1921-
28, before the abnormal accumulation began. 
This excess is equal to more than half the 
amount of wheat currently milIed for domes
tic use in this country. 

CHART 12.-WHEAT CARRYOVERS IN THE UNITED 

STATES, JULY 1, 1921-32* 
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"The lower line covers stocks owned by mills; the 
upper includes also stocks "stored for others." 

The most important factor responsible for 
the further increase in the United States 
carryover, apart from the large size of the 
1931 crop, was the limited export flow (see 
p. 103). As a joint consequence of various 
factors, including speculative purchases of 
wheat futures, holding by farmers, and re
strained sales of stabilization wheat, wheat 
prices in the United States were not low 
enough to permit effective export competition 
with Canada and other more pressing export
ers. Furthermore, less wheat was milled for 
domestic food use even than in 1930-31 (see 
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p. 105). Seed use also was lower than for 
several years. Exceptionally large amounts 
of wheat were fed to livestock, so that total 
domestic disappearance was heavier than 
usual; but the limited exports did not fully 
take care of the exportable surplus in the big 
crop of 1931. 

The Grain Stabilization Corporation's share 
in the carryover was much less in 1932 than 
in 1931. Approximate comparative figures, 
including United States wheat in Canada, are 
shown below in million bushels: 

'rotal G.S.O. cush graIn G.S.O. 
June 30 carryover 'l'otal Owned Other futures 

IV31 .......... 334 
1D32 .......... 379 

257 
103 

257 
72 

o 
31a 

o 
36 

"Including 9 million bushels sold to Brazil for export 
but not yet exported, and 15 million representing unful
IIlled commilments for Hed ero," disposition under a joint 
J"('solution of Congress approved Mareh 7, 1932. Different lig
ures were published in \"HEAT STUDIES, October 1932, p.13. 

Even including the futures, the quantity in 
official hands on June 30, 1932, was little over 
half as large as it was the year before. Ex
cluding both futures and cash wheat sold for 
export or held for the Red Cross, the Corpora
tion owned about 19 per cent of the total car
ryover as against 77 per cent in 1931. A Con
gressional resolution of July 5, 1932, reserved 
another 45 million bushels for Red Cross dis
position. Thereupon, cash wheat and futures 
available for sale by the Corporation were 
only some 64 million bushels, as compared 
with 57 million (revised figures) on June 30, 
1930; but another 60 million was held subject 
to requisition by the Red Cross. 

Official estimates of the distribution of 
recent carryovers in the United States, by 
classes, run as follows in million bushels: 1 

Hard red Soft red Hard red 
.July 1 winter wInter WhIte spring Durllm 

1~J29 ........... BO 26 16 84 25 
I!J30 ........... 11:1 34 23 94 26 
l!J31 ........... 149 27 24 91 27 
ID32 ........... 219 64 1.5 54 11 

The 1932 carryovers of hard and soft red 
winter were exceptionally high, representing 

J World Wheat Pl'Ospecis, September 24, 1932, p. 12. 

2 Import stocks in leading Continental ports on 
August 1 were appJ'oximately 3.2 million bushels as 
compared witb 7.5 million in 1931. 

60 and 18 per cent of the total; carryovers of 
spring wheats and white wheats were small, 
not only relatively but in absolute amount. 

The Canadian carryover on July 31, 1932, 
was nearly as high as the year before (Table 
XXVIII). Stocks in terminal elevators and in 
transit were even higher. The only major de
cline was in farm stocks, which nevertheless 
remained higher than in any year prior to 
1931. The carryover was surprisingly high in 
view of the short crop of 1931. Speculative 
operations, apparently reinforced in the sum
mer of 1932 by some governmental support 
to the market (see p. 82), kept prices at Win
nipeg high enough, during much of the year, 
to restrain exports. The excess over a normal 
carryover in Canada was above 80 million 
bushels, or more than sufficient to cover a 
year's requirements for seed use and domestic 
flour consumption. 

Reliable data on stocks in Argentina and 
Australia as of August 1 are not reported. 
Our estimates, derived from analyses of avail
able information (Table XXXI), suggest that 
in both countries they were lower than in 
1931, probably unusually low in Argentina 
but rather high in Australia. These countries, 
unlike the United States and Canada, sold 
their wheat freely in the first seven or eight 
months after harvest. Most of the Australian 
stocks were in visible positions, and visibles 
on Augus't 1 were the largest in a decade ex
cept in 1924 and 1930 (Table XXVII). 

In the exporting countries of the Danube 
basin, outward carryovers were only of mod
erate size, so heavy had been the exports from 
the big supplies of the year. Russia had ex
ported heavily from a moderate wheat crop, 
and scattered evidence suggests that her 
carryover was very small in some areas and 
probably small in total. Non-statistical evi
dence supports the view that stocks of import 
wheat were very low throughout Continental 
Europe,2 and that stocks of native wheat also 
were generally depleted. We estimate that, in 
spite of considerable supplies in British ports 
and fair stocks in a few other countries, 
wheat stocks· in European importing coun
tries on August 1, 1932, were some 17 million 
bushels below the level of the year before and 
probably the lowest since 1925. Reductions 
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were especially large in Italy and Spain. 
stocks in Continental European importing 
countries were light principally because of the 
numerous restrictions on imports, both direct 
and indirect; full utilization of domestic 
wheat; and expectations of big new harvests 
and of immediate tightening of milling regu
lations and other import restrictions as soon 
as domestic wheats became available from the 
crop of 1932. 

One can only make reasoned guesses about 
end-year stocks in other countries. Appar
ently India, with wheat prices very low, con-

sumed more than usual per capita and ab
sorbed not only the fair crop of 1931 but part 
of the stocks left from the bumper crop of 
1930; yet probably sizable stocks remained 
when the 1932 crop was ready ~or use. Egypt, 
like European importing countries, so mate
rially restricted imports that stocks were 
probably small when the big 1932 crop be
came available; in northern Africa generally 
stocks must have been low. Stocks of import 
wheat and flour were probably sizable in the 
Orient and in Brazil, but small in most other 
non-European importing countries. 

II. GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS AND REGULATIONS 

Wheat prices, trade, and stocks were all 
affected during 1931-32, more or less signifi
cantly in different countries, by governmental 
action of various types. Never before, at least 
in modern times and in a comparatively 
peaceful year, had so many governments seri
ously engaged in price-sustaining activities. 
Tightening and refining of wheat import re
strictions, already very stringent, proceeded 
further in importing countries. In some ex
porting countries the year witnessed a drift 
toward acknowledgment that national meas
ures previously applied, in the effort to stem 
the decline of wheat prices and to improve the 
position of domestic wheat producers, were 
too costly to continue. In the following pages 
are set forth briefly the facts regarding gov
ernmental procedures. l Their effects, some 
aspects of which were touched upon in the 
preceding section, are considered further be
low in the discussion of prices, trade, and con
sumption. 

STABILIZATION OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED 

STATES 

Wheat stabilization operations constitute a 
major economic experiment, involving huge 
sums of public money and exerting important 
influences upon agriculture, business, and the 
Treasury. Before the operations can be ade
quately studied and the experiment correctly 
appraised, detailed reports of the Grain Sta
bilization Corporation are essential. The Food 
Research Institute considers that sound pub
lic policy calls for the publication of such 

reports. In default of these, our discussion 
rests mainly on summary discussions in the 
annual reports of the Federal Farm Board, 
official statements in Congressional hearings 

1 See also "The World Wheat Situation, 1930-31," 
WHEAT STUDIES, December 1931, VIII, 149-73; and 
"Economic Nationalism in Europe as Applicd to 
Wheat," WHEAT STUDIES, February 1932, VIII, 261-76. 

For information on foreign tariffs and other gov
ernmental regulations abroad affecting wheat and 
flour, we have relied chiefly on the following sources: 
publications of the United States Department of Agri
culture, including Agricultural Price-Supporting Meas
ures in Foreign Countries by L. R. Edminster, L. J. 
Schaben, and Myel' Lynsky, July 1932, and the peri
odicals, World Wheat Prospects and Foreign Crops 
and Markets; pUblications of the United States De
partmcnt of Commerce, including the Handbook of 
Foreign Tariffs and Import Regulations on Agricultu
ral Producls, Part V (Grains and Grain Products in 
Europe and Other Major Markets), and the periodi
cals. Commerce Reports and FoodstUffs 'Round the 
World-Grain and Grain Products; publications of 
the Canadian Department of Trade and Commerce, in
cluding the Commercial Intelligence Journal and the 
Montlllu Review of the Wheat Situation; the Monthlu 
Crop Report and Agricultural Statistics of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture; and the Bulletin de 
['Office de Renseignemellts Agricoles of the French 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

Statements in these different sources sometimes 
conflict, paliicularly as to dates upon which regula
tions become effective; in such instances wc usually 
accept the vcrsion upon which two or more sources 
agree, or rely upon the sourcc which in a givcn in
stance seems likely to possess the more recent or the 
more detailed information. Changes in govcrnmental 
regulations recently have been so frequent, and many 
of the plans evolved have been so elaborate, that one 
can seldom find a complete and authoritative account 
in any single publication. Our own data, having been 
drawn largely from secondary though official sources, 
are apt to contain some inaccuracies and omissions, 
and are subject to revision with latcr information. 
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and Farm Board press releases, Red Cross 
releases, and certain supplementary informa
tion kindly furnished by the Stabilization 
Corporation. 

Liquidation, in contrast with the preceding 
accumulation, characterized stabilization op
erations in the year under review. In 1929-30 
the new Grain Stabilization Corporation accu
mulated some 57 million bushels of wheaF as 
the net result of "minor" stabilization opera
tions following the fixed-price loans to wheat 
co-operatives authorized by the Federal Farm 
Board on October 26, 1929. In 1930-31, after 
quiet resumption of minor stabilization op
erations had proved unavailing, a banking 
crisis overcame the Board's reluctance to 
undertake major stabilization operations; and 
in consequence of price pegging from mid
November 1930 to June 1931 the Corporation 
carne to hold 257 million bushels of wheat. 
In 1931-32, exhaustion of available cash in 
the Board's revolving fund, and disappoint
ment with the net results of the operations, 
forced the abandonment of stabilization pur
chases and led to extensive liquidation of 
accumulated stocks.2 

The "statistical" liquidation of some 193 
million bushels in 1931-32 was effected in 
three ways. (1) In accordance with the policy 
announcements of June 30, 1931, the Corpora
tion sold 60 million bushels in ordinary do
mestic and export channels at an average 
rate of 5 million bushels a month. (2) It sold 
for export on special credit terms to three 
foreign governments 47% million bushels, of 

1 Revised figures; the text of the Farm Board's sec
ond annual report gave 65.6 million. 

2 On the operations in the first two of these years, 
see WHEAT STUDIES, December 1930, VII, 145-64, and 
December 1931, VIII, 149-67. The Third Annual Report 
of the Federal Farm Board, released December 7, 1932, 
devotes pages 60-73 mainly to a review of stabiliza
tion operations during the past three crop years. 

3 In addition to the release of 25 million bushels 
to the Red Cross before July 2, of which probably 7% 
came on to the domestic market. The Farm Board's 
latest report (p. 63) states, however, that net sales 
were 20 million bushels. This figure results if one 
takes the Corporation's exports as 79 million bushels 
of wheat and flour together, whereas we take this fig
ure to represent exports of wheat grain only. See be
low, p. 104. 

4 See "Price Spreads and Restraint of United States 
Wheat Exports," WHEAT STUDIES, October 1932, IX, 16. 

5 See WHEAT STUDIES, May 1932, VIII, 393-94. 

which all but 9~ was shipped out before 
June 30, 1932. (3) Under Congressional reso
lutions approved March 7 and July 5, 1932, 
the Corporation delivered to the Red Cross for 
relief disposition 25 million bushels up to 
June 30, 1932, and reserved 60 million bushels 
more for similar disposition in 1932-33. 

In the summer of 1931 the Corporation sold 
cash wheat considerably beyond its monthly 
quota, acquiring futures to the amount of the 
excess. Presumably its domestic sales were 
made largely in the Northwest, where short
age of new spring wheat created a regional 
milling deficit that the Corporation partially 
supplied from its stocks of old wheat. Its 
purchases of futures, presumably chiefly in 
Chicago, doubtless helped to absorb hedging 
pressure caused by the big crop of winter 
wheat. Since the Corporation exported 78.86 
million bushels of wheat grain, of which only 
30.75 were made on credit sales to foreign 
governments, we infer that its net sales in the 
domestic market were only about 12 million 
bushels.3 With information now available we 
cannot appraise in detail the price effects of 
the selling operations; apparently the net 
effect was not large, but was in the direction 
of depressing prices abroad rather than in the 
United States.4 On the whole, the liquidation 
operations aroused much less criticism than 
the purchasing and price-pegging operations 
of the year before. For a few days after 
March 17, 1931, however, rumors that hold
ings were to be unloaded tended to depress 
the markets; the rumors were based on Presi
dent Milnor's sailing for Europe and a state
ment by Secretary Hyde.5 

The export sales are discussed below (see 
pp. 103-4). The Corporation shipped mostly 
hard winter wheats to Brazil and Germany, 
and Pacific Northwest wheat and flour to 
China, receiving in exchange bags of Brazilian 
coffee in New York and notes of the German 
and Chinese governments. For the most part, 
these exports displaced exports from Argen
tina, Australia, and Canada rather than com
mercial exports of United States wheat as 
grain or flour. 

The diversions to the Red Cross require 
somewhat fuller comment. The first relief 
resolution (S.J. Res. 110) was the outgrowth 
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of nearly three months' consideration of sev
eral resolutions introduced in December 
1931.1 One of these was rejected by the House 
Committee on Agriculture, but another soon 
received its approval and overwhelmingly 
passed both House and Senate. The resolution 
of July 5 (H.J. Res. 418) was passed in the 
closing days of the session, with little con
troversy except over provisions permitting ex
change of wheat for other foodstufIs.2 

Various motives contributed to the action. 
From drought-stricken areas of the North
west came urgent appeals for food and feed. 
Elsewhere unemployment imposed heavy fi
nancial burdens upon local relief agencies. 
The administration opposed federal appro
priations for local relief. Yet the conviction 
was universal that with wheat so abundant, 
and with large supplies in government hands, 
no one should want for bread. The credit 
sale to China for flood relief added force to 
the argument that stabilization supplies 
should be drawn upon for domestic relief. No 
new appropriation was required. Moreover, so 
much had been said of stabilization stocks as 
a burden on the wheat market that diversion 
for relief seemed an excellent way of reducing 
this burden otherwise than by sales; and the 
saving of storage and insurance charges was 
represented as a relief to the Treasury. The 
Millers National Federation regarded the 
measure as "an extremely unwise piece of 
legislation" but cordially co-operated in car
rying it out. 

1 Senator Capper had introduced a similar resolu
tion (S.J. Res. 210) on December 2, 1930, which passed 
the Senate but went no farther. 

2 This resolution covered 45 million bushels of 
wheat and 500,000 bales of cotton. It provided that 
wheat or its products might be exchanged for any 
kind of food, giving preference to foods of which 
wheat products are a substantial ingredient. It au
thorized additional appropriations necessary to en
able the Farm Board to advance funds to the Stabili
zation Corporations to repay loans (and carrying 
charges thereon) held by commercial or intermediate 
credit banks against wheat or cotton collateral de
livered under the resolution, and to reimburse the 
corporations for their net equity therein at the then
current market value. A proportionate part of the 
Board's loans to the corporations was to be canceled 
on delivery of the wheat and cotton, and the net loss 
charged against the revolving fund. 

a Millers National Federation, Special Bulletin, 
March 16, 1932. 

The first resolution directed the Farm .. 
Board to make available to the American Na
tional Red Cross, or any organization desig
nated by it, not over 40 million bushels of 
"wheat of the Grain Stabilization Corporation, 
for use in providing food for the needy and 
distressed people of the United States and 
Territories, and for feed for livestock in 1931 
crop-failure areas," subject to presidential 
approval of applications for such wheat. The 
Corporation was to be credited "with an 
amount equal to the current market value 
thereof at the time of delivery," but at the 
expense of the Board's revolving fund. Sec
tion 2 provided: 

No part of the expenses incident to the de
livery, receipt, and distribution of such wheat 
shall be borne by the United States or the Federal 
Farm Board. Such wheat may be milled or ex
changed for flour or feed, but if processed it shall 
be without profit to any mill, organization, or 
other person. In cities of over twenty-five thou
sand population the American National Red Cross 
or any other organization designated by it may 
have said flour obtained in accordance with sec
tion 2 baked into bread or processed into food 
for distribution: Provided, that no part of the 
expense incident to such baking or processing 
shall be paid out of said wheat or flour and no 
part of said expense shall be borne by the United 
States or the Federal Farm Board. 

In co-operation with the Millers National 
Federation, the Red Cross promptly adopted 
a plan for having the wheat milled and the 
flour delivered. President Henry Stude of the 
American Bakers Association pledged the 
baking industry's full co-operation, both by 
making all its day-old products freely avail
able for relief uses, and by converting relief 
flour into bread at cost where desired. Gen
eral administrative costs were borne by the 
Red Cross, and expenses of local distribution 
by its local chapters. 

With the approval of the Attorney-General, 
it was arranged that costs of "transporting 
the wheat, grinding the wheat into flour, pay
ment for bags for the flour and transportation 
charges on the flour from the mill to destina
tion will be paid by the miller; the miller to 
be reimbursed in the by-products from the 
wheat and in wheat."3 No.2 hard or better or 
equivalent grade of wheat was converted into 
straight flour, on the basis of 4.6 bushels per 
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barrel. The miller was eredited with 50 cents 
a barrel for conversion, and charged with the 
valuc (at the Lime the order was placed) of 
7{) pounds of mill feed per barrel less $1.00 
per ton lo cover handling and selling costs 
and market hazards. Net credits, plus amounts 
paid for lransportation of Lhe wheat and 
Hour, were seWed for in mill feed reLained 
and in wheat at the value determined as the 
basis for credit to Lhe Grain SLahilization Cor
poration. The business was alloLted Lo mills 
in proportion to their l10ur output for domes
tic use during Lhe preceding three years, with 
due reference to convenience of location in 
resped to wheat availahle and destination of 
Hour. In general, mills accepted their allot
menLs, lhough many did so for other than 
strictly husiness reasons. In sections where 
(as on the Pacific Coast) no stabilization 
wheat was available, the Bed Cross permitted 
mills to make flour from their own wheat, 
and to sell the equivalent amount of stabiliza
tion wheat delivered to their order. 

Up to July 2, 1932, the Red Cross had ob
tained from the Stabilization Corporation 
25,014,659 bushels of wheaLl In the absence 
of a clear-cut ofIicial statement of the break
down of this item, we have reached the fol
lowing approximations in thousand bushels: 

Flour ordered from mms, 2,217,894 
bbis. (at 4.6 bu. pel' bbl.) ...... " 10,202 

Wheat ordered for stock feed in crop-
failure arcas, 223,432 short tons. '" 7,448 

Total ........................... 17,650 

Balance, apparently for costs. . . . . . .. 7,3(i5 

From other evidence2 it appears that lhis bal
ance was divided ahout equally between the 

I See N()rtIlUJe.~tern Miller, .July 6, l!Ja2, p. 37. 

2 Thc Hed CI'OSS Idndly furnished us, on Decembcl' 
14, a hl'caJ,dowll of the Ill'sl 4·1J million hushels. This 
may be sUInmal'ized as follows, in thousand hushels 
(terminal charges not allocated to use): 

UHO J>rOCI!HH(l(j OhargnH 'l'otal 
mour .............. JJi,IJGl 8,514 28,105 
Jf1onr] ............... '1,4ua 3,762 11,2]G 
Oereu.l ....•.......• 22 74 
Otlwr ............ .. 540 540 

'l'otal ........... 27,J(Jr; 12,R34 40,000 

"/look-Up, .June 24, 19:12. 

1 Cr. Southwestern MUrer, .July 5, l!J il 2, p. 40. 

costs in connection with feed relief and those 
in connection with flour relief. Undoubtedly 
transportation costs at least were larger to 
some extent because of the policy of allotting 
the business among all mills that were willing 
to participate. 

When the resolutions were under consider
ation it was urged in Congress that the Bed 
CI'OSS disposition would increase domestic 
consumption and reduce the Cal'ryover by the 
total stated amount. On the other hand, mill
ers argued that "Lurning wheat over to the Red 
Cross doesn't an"ect carryover, or consump
tion, and not much of anything else except 
current wheat prices, upon which their action 
undouhtedly has a depressing effect."n The 
lruth lies between these extremes. Probably 
most of the relief wheat used for feed was a 
net addition to wheat disappearance; but 
probably well over half of the relief Hour dis
placed commercial sales of Hour that would 
otherwise have been made. In spite of the 
distribution of Red Cross flour to five-sixths 
of the counties in all parts of the country, net 
mill grindings for domestic use fell 7 mil
lion bushels lower than in 1931-32 (,fable 
XXXI). The wheal paid for incidental costs 
passed into ordinary commercial channels, 
with no eUed on consumption or total carry
over and probahly only local and temporary 
effects on prices. Domestic disappearance of 
wheat in 1931-32 may have been increased 
hy around 10 million bushels in consequence 
of the delivery of 25 million bushels of sta
bilization wheat up to June 30, 1932. 

The displacement of commercial flour by 
Red Cross flour, accompanied by sporadic 
complaints of local abuses, inevitably aroused 
criticism in milling, flour jobbing, and baking 
circles aUected. On the other hand, reporLs 
from the cotton belt indicated that the Hed 
Cross Hour was reaching consumers who had 
not hitherto been ahle to alTOI'd wheat 11our, 
or had used only cheap and inferior grades of 
Hour, and that the demand for Hours of good 
quality was heing stimulated.1 

GOVEIINMENT AID IN OTHEH EXPOHTING 

COUN'l'HIES 

Canada, Australia, and the European wheal
exporting countries all resorted to direct or 
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indirect bonuses to wheat producers during 
1931-32, and continued to negotiate for pref
erences in certain import markets. In all of 
Lhese countries marketing organizations were 
eiLher aided or directly controlled by the re
spective governments. Argentina sought to 
help producers by regulating grain exchanges, 
hy special loans to cereal producers, and by 
promoting a program of elevator construc
tion. In general, the ohjective was to give re
Ijef to hard-pressed producers, not (outside of 
Hussia) to encourage increases in production. 

Canada and Australia paid direct bonuses 
to producers upon wheat marketed, and the 
Hungarian grain ticket system served the 
same purpose, with the important difference 
that half the value of the grain ticket had to 
be applied by the recipient to the payment of 
any taxes due from him. In Canada, a bonus 
of 5 Canadian cents per bushel was paid, in 
negotiable certificates redeemable by the Do
minion government, to growers in the three 
Prairie Provinces on whea t of the 1931 crop 
delivered up to June 30, 1932, to licensed 
buyers under the Canada Grain Act of August 
3, 1931. In Australia, a bonus of 4%d. per 
hushel (9 U.S. cents at par, and about 5 cents 
at the prevailing exchange rate) was granted 
to growers on wheat delivered for sale during 
the 1931-32 season, beginning in December 
1981. Payments on 143,094 claims involving 
180.2 million bushels, by September 15, 1932, 
reached 3,378,835 Australian pounds. 

The value of the Hungarian grain ticket 
was raised in 1931-32, and the farmer's share 
was fixed at 6 pengoes per quintal (at par, 29 
cents per bushel) instead of at 3 pengoes as 
in the preceding year. Domestic purchasers 
of wheat were charged 10 pengoes per quintal 
for grain tickets, which had to accompany all 
purchases; thus a fund was maintained with 
which to redeem the farmers' coupons, and to 
refund the entire value of the tickets on grain 
going to export. The Hungarian government 
attempted to discontinue the ticket system 
from JUly 1, 1932, since in two years of oper
ation it had involved heavy losses; but at the 
insistenee of agricultural groups, the system 
was retained for the new crop year. 

Bounties on exporLs were in force during 
1931-32 in Hungary, Poland, and Roumania. 

Hungary, in addition to refunding the value 
of grain tiekets on exported wheat and /lour, 
had established, as from .July 1981, a bounty 
of 3.5 pengoes per quintal (at par, 17 cents 
per bushel) on wheat exported either as grain 
or as flour. Payment of these bounties was 
delayed by shortage of funds and because of 
a controversy between exporters and the gov
ernment as to whether the exporters had paid 
the stipulated higher prices to producers. The 
bounty was aholished on Octoher 28, 1931, 
and the government finally agreed to pay the 
exporters 2.5 pengoes per quintal on wheat 
exported before that date. 

In Roumania, export bounties of 100 lei per 
quintal (16 cents per bushel) for wheat and 
130 lei per quintal (69 cents per harrel) for 
flour were in elfect from August 1, 1931, to 
April 22, 1932. when they were abolished be
cause of financial difliculties. About $1.500,000 
due on these bounties was reported still un
paid in June. Funds for hounty payments 
were raised by means of a bread tax, which 
was very unpopular with hakers because local 
authorities would not permit them to raise 
bread prices; some hakers' strikes resulted, 
to meet which the government distrihuted 
bread from military hakeries. 

Poland continued to pay cash premiums 
of 6 zlotys per quintal (18 cents per bushel) 
on wheat, and 9 zlotys per quintal (90 cents 
per barrel) on flour exported, while imports 
of wheat and flour were prohibited. 

Government aid to producers' pools in Can
ada (also in Australia) was continued in 
1931-32. In Canada, .John I. MacFarland had 
been chosen in Novemher 1930 as manager of 
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd. 
(the central selling agency of the provincial 
pools) to liquidate pool holdings. He was re
sponsible to the pools' creditors (direct and in
direct, including banks, the provincial govern
ments, and the Dominion government). Full 
details of Mr. MacFarland's subsequent oper
ations on the cash and futures markels arc 
not yet available; it was not until mid-Novem
ber 1932, indeed. that public acknowledgment 
was made of governmental responsibility for 
operations undertaken in 1931-32. The trade 
has inferred that holdings of the agency in 
cash wheat were more than 75 million bushels 
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at the end of 1930; that by the end of April 
1931 the cash wheat had been transferred to 
I'u tures; that substantial additional purchases 
of futures, designed to support the market, 
were made in July 1932, and still more in 
September-November 1932; and that holdings 
of futures (mostly in the next May future) 
approximated 125 million bushels in mid
November 1932. 

It seems clear that the Dominion govern
ment sponsored informal price-supporting 
purchases of futures near the end of 1931-32; 
and that operations earlier in the year took 
mainly the form of transfer from one future 
to another. But it is not yet to be inferred 
that outright purchases were made in 1931-32 
prior to July, with perceptible effects upon the 
Winnipeg-Liverpool price spread and upon 
the flow of Canadian wheat to export. Un
doubtedly, however, the spread throughout 
the year was narrower, and exports were 
probably smaller, than if the holdings of the 
central selling agency had been liquidated 
rather than maintained or augmented. Per
haps the Dominion government in the sum
mer of 1932 had sponsored the holding of 
even more wheat (cash and futures) than the 
Grain Stabilization Corporation then had un
der its full control. 

Before the establishment of complete grain 
monopolies in Jugo-Slavia and Bulgaria on 
September 5 and November 1, 1931, respec
tively, government organizations in these 
countries had carried on commercial trans
actions, and paid fixed prices to producers. 
However, the persistently low level of world 
prices threatened these organizations with 
such extensive losses that steps were taken to 
end the government control and to force do
mestic users of wheat to shoulder some of the 
financial burden by paying higher prices . 
. Jugo-Slavia was able to maintain a monopoly 
for only a short time. Some concessions to 
private merchants and co-operatives were 
made during October 1931; and on March 31, 
1932, complete freedom of internal trade in 
wheat was restored, although the government 
continued to buy wheat for export up to the 
end of the crop year. Trade reports have 
attributed the failure of the Jugo-Slavian 
monopoly to the difficulty of maintaining 

control over mills and to consumers' refusing 
to pay the higher prices for flour and turning 
to corn meal as a substitute. The Bulgarian 
monopoly, facing similar difficulties, was dis
continued on July 21. 

Basic prices paid by the official trading 
company in Jugo-Slavia ranged from 160 to 
175 dinars per quintal (77 to 84 cents per 
bushel), according to type and quality, with 
gradual increases throughout the year to en
courage orderly marketing. In Bulgaria the 
official buying price, as from August 11, 1931, 
was 340 leva per quintal (67 cents per bushel). 
Both countries paid only part of the price in 
cash,! and the remainder in bonds which 
could be used in payment of taxes or redeemed 
at a later date; both resorted to milling taxes 
to supplement their working funds. 

Negotiations for preferential treatment in 
import markets made marked progress in 
1931-32. Most of these took place between 
Danubian exporting countries and neighbor
ing European importing countries, and were 
the outgrowth of a general movement toward 
regional trade preferences in central and east
ern Europe. A similar principle found expres
sion at the British Imperial Conference at 
Ottawa in July-August 1932, when Canada 
and Australia secured the promise of a tariff 
preference of 2 shillings per quarter on wheat 
entering the United Kingdom. 

Among the agreements which were effective 
during part or all of the year were those made 
by France with Hungary, Jugo-Slavia, and 
Roumania, granting partial rebates of duty on 
specified quantities of wheat from these coun
tries; preferential arrangements made by 
Austria with Hungary, Jugo-Slavia, and Rou
mania; and agreements made by Hungary 
with Germany and Italy, respectively. Hun
gary thus succeeded best in negotiating pref
erences. 

The Hungarian agreements were of several 
different types. The treaty signed with Ger
many in July 1931 provided for an outright 
preferential duty on Hungarian wheat, 25 per 
cent below the ordinary rate. But the consent 
of other countries which had most-favored
nation treaties with Germany had to be se-

1 .Jugo-SIavia paid 50 pel' cent in cash, Bulgaria 70 
per cent. 
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cured; and so far as our information extends, 
this had not been accomplished by the end of 
1931-32. Under the treaty with France, con
eluded in November 1931 and effective in July 
1932, the French government undertook to 
refund certain portions of the customs re
ceipts to the Hungarian government at the 
end of each year, for distribution to Hun
garian exporters. Apparently this ingenious 
form of preference did not require the consent 
of most-favored nations. The treaties with 
Austria and with Italy, signed in July 1931 
and March 1932, respectively, provided still 
more roundabout methods of effecting trade 
preferences; ostensibly private corporations, 
with government backing, were to promote 
exports from each country to the other by 
granting credit on favorable terms, and trans
portation rates were to be adjusted to favor 
such exports. 

The effectiveness of the Austrian treaty was 
largely nullified by exchange difficulties which 
developed shortly after it had been signed. 
To overcome these difficulties, Austria and 
Hungary worked out an "exchange clearing 
agreement," effective in December 1931. The 
essential principle was that each country con
cerned should buy equivalent amounts of the 
other's goods, with the central banks provid
ing the necessary exchange facilities when 
this condition was met. A special "wheat 
account" was maintained by Austria with the 
Hungarian National Bank, permitting monthly 
Lransfers of about 550,000 bushels. As a re
suIt of this agreement, it was reported that 
Austrian bread requirements for a time were 
covered almost exclusively with Hungarian 
wheat. Austria denounced both the trade 
treaty and the clearing agreement before the 
end of the year, and began negotiations for a 
treaty based upon open preferences. 

Austria made similar commercial agree
ments and clearing agreements with Jugo
Slavia and Roumania, but these too were abro
gated. Exchange clearing agreements were 
also reported between Hungary and Germany, 
Hungary and Belgium, Jugo-Slavia and Swit
zerland, Roumania and Switzerland, Bulgaria 
and Germany, and Bulgaria and Switzerland. 
Czecho-Slovakia carried on negotiations with 
both Hungary and Jugo-Slavia, the final out-

come of which is not clear to us. Moreover, 
the Danubian exporting countries discussed 
among themselves various plans for concerted 
action, but apparently with little success; 
doubtless the short crops of 1932 removed 
much of the pressure for immediate action. 

TARIFF CHANGES IN IMPORTING COUNTRIES 

Changes in basic wheat import duties were 
not numerous in 1931-32. The general tend
ency was to rely upon other devices to main
tain domestic wheat price levels; most changes 
in wheat duties were in the nature of special 
adjustments. They included special rates fa
voring or discriminating against particular 
countries, or groups of countries; relaxation 
of rates for particular individuals or groups 
within a given country who fulfil certain offi
cial (sometimes confidential) requirements; 
adjustments made in accordance with sliding 
scales or similar arrangements; and small 
taxes levied on imports for various reasons. 
Tariff rates on flour were changed somewhat 
more frequently than rates on wheat; for 
while changes in wheat duties usually neces
sitate corresponding changes in flour duties, 
the latter are often changed independently as 
a measure of protection for domestic milling 
industries. 

Wheat and flour duties1 were increased in 
four countries, as follows: 

Date eflectlve. 
und country 

Whcat (pcr bu.) Flour (per bbl.) 
In· In· 

}"'rom '1'0 crease Jt'rom '1'0 crease 

Aug. 19. Italy .... $.87 $1.07 $.20 $4.34 $5.25 $ .91 
Nov. 14, Finland .. 69 .86 .17 4.70 5.60 .90 
Feb. 12, Austria .. 55 .61 .06 4.23 4.59 .36 
June 16, Japan .... 34 .57 .23 2.14 3.18 1.04 

Egypt raised her sliding scale of duties 
three times during the year, as shown by 
minimum and maximum rates given below: 

Wheat (pcr bu.) Flour (per bbl.) 
Date MInI· MaxI· MInI· MaxI· 

effective mum mum mum mum 

Feb. 9. 1931. ..... $0.24 $0.65 $1.41 $2.94 
Nov. 23. 1931. ... 0.24 ? 1.80 3.82 
Apr. 1. 1932 ...... 0.38 1.00 2.42 4.44 
July 22. 1932 ..... 0.46 1.08 2.77 4.79 

New Zealand lowered her sliding scale of 
duties as of March 1, 1932, in such a way as 

1 These and subsequent tariff rates cited are con
verted at par of exchange. It.alian ciuties are in terms 
of gold lire. 
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to maintain a constant duty-paid value of 
!il1.38 per bushel (formerly $1.64) for im
ported wheat and $6.96 per barrel (formerly 
$8.10) for imported flour. The Minister of 
Customs was given authority to alter these 
rates in his discretion in order to obviate the 
effects of movements in foreign exchange. 

Outstanding changes affecting imports from 
single countries or groups of countries oc
curred in France, Greece, the United King
dom, and Egypt. Under treaties signed by 
France with Hungary, Roumania, and Jugo
Slavia,1 the French government is to refund 
to each of the governments concerned, for 
distribution to its exporters, a sum not in ex
cess of 30 per cent of the duty paid on a quota 
not to exceed 10 per cent of the year's esti
mated import requirement of France. The 
expiration of a commercial treaty between 
France and Canada on June 16, 1932, auto
matically subjected Canadian wheat and flour 
to double the ordinary rates of duty, or $1.71 
per bushel and $8.92 per barrel. Greece, on 
November 28, 1931, established a maximum 
tariff schedule, applicable to goods from coun
tries not having trade treaties with Greece, 
the new rates, $6.90 per bushel on wheat 
and $33.37 per barrel on flour,2 being 10 
times the former maximum rates; the new 
law also abolished concessions granting mini
mum rates to non-treaty countries, and thus 
made the prohibitory maximum rates appli
cable to such important exporting countries 
as Canada, Australia, and Argentina. The 
United Kingdom, on March 1, 1932, imposed 
an ad valorem duty of 10 per cent on flour 
imported from countries other than the Brit
ish dominions, India, and Southern Rhodesia. 
Egypt published a decree, on November 5, 
1931, providing for the application of a surtax 
equal to the customs duty on agricultural or 
manufactured products originating in Russia 
similar to those produced in Egypt; this de
cree is reported to have been applied to wheat, 
flour, and similar products. 

Modifications of tariff duties upon the ful-

1 The Roumanian and Jugo - Slavian agreements 
were reported effective as of May 24, 1932; the Hun
garian agreement apparently became effective on July 
ao, 1932. 

2 Including a surtax of 75 per cent of the duty .. 

filment of specified conditions within the 
country were made by Germany, the Irish 
Free State, and Spain. From August 24, 1931, 
Germany allowed the importation of wheal at 
the reduced rate of 13 cents per bushel, as 
compared with a basic rate of $1.62 per 
bushel, on proof of the exportation of an equal 
quantity of domestic wheat. From April 18 
until July 10, 1932, Germany allowed the im
port free of duty on special conditions of 
limited quantities of wheat for poultry feed
ing. During May and June, German mills 
which had been in operation during the pe
riod April-June 1930 were allowed to import, 
at a reduced duty of $1.17 per bushel, a quan
tity of wheat equal to 15 per cent of their 
total grindings in April-June 1930; and it 
appears that after July 1 millers who were 
members of the Consortium of German Wheat 
Mills were still permitted for a time to buy 
Farm Board wheat from the official trading 
company on payment of a duty of $1.17 per 
bushel. The Irish Free State established a 
duty, effective July 7, 1931, of 85 cents a bar
rel on wheat flour imported without a special 
license issued by the Revenue Commissioners; 
formerly, imports of flour into the Free State 
had been free of duty. The Spanish Ministry 
of Finance, on September 21, 1931, author
ized the duty-free importation of 20,000 quin
tals (73,487 bushels) of Manitoba No.1 wheat 
for sowing purposes, on special permits, and 
it was announced that similar permits would 
be issued from time to time for wheat needed 
for sowing or other special purposes. 

In Czecho-Slovakia, where duties are sub
ject to change monthly, the duty on wheat 
remained stationary (at 44 cents per bushel) 
but that on flour was changed frequently, 
varying from $2.92 to $3.32 per barrel. 

OTHER MEASURES IN IMPORTING COUNTRIES 

The elaboration of protective measures 
other than tariffs was a noteworthy develop
ment in European importing countries during 
1931-32. Devices employed in previous years 
to force absorption of domestic supplies with
in national boundaries were increasingly 
prevalent; such devices included milling and 
purchasing quotas for domestic wheat, im
port prohibitions and import contingents, and 
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guaranties by governments, or by milling 
associations in agreement with the govern
ments, to absorb domestic supplies at a given 
scale of prices. Supplementary devices were 
the "exchange" of domestic for foreign wheat 
supplies by means of export certificates, and 
government aid in storing grain in order to 
distribute marketings somewhat evenly over 
the crop year. A price-supplementing subsidy 
was devised in the United Kingdom after 
various quota plans had been considered. In 
addition to measures specifically applied to 
wheat and flour, the exchange restrictions 
maintained in many countries in 1931-32 
tended definitely to restrict imports, although 
they were overcome to a limited extent by a 
number of bilateral clearing agreements. 

The milling quota remained of outstanding 
importance among price-control measures. 
Quota changes in the principal countries em
ploying this device are shown in Table XXXVI. 
France and Italy resorted most frequently to 
changes in the percentages of domestic wheat 
required; in Italy, moreover, the percentages 
varied as between bread wheat and semolina 
wheat, and as between different sections of 
the country. In France, the highest minimum 
quota of domestic wheat was 97 per cent.in 
December-January; the figure fell to 60 per 
cent on March 26, and fluctuated between 50 
and 60 per cent until July 1; then it was 
raised to 65, and a week later to 75. Italian 
quotas also were highest in November-De
cember, and lowest in late May and June; new 
high percentages were decreed in late June 
and early July. In Germany and Sweden 
changes in the quotas were not so numerous, 
but high percentages of domestic wheat were 
required throughout the year. Apparently the 
domestic quota remained at 25 per cent in 
Greece1 and at 10 per cent in Luxemburg. In 
Belgium1 the agreement of millers to use 5 per 
cent of domestic wheat remained in effect. 

Greece, Czecho-Slovakia, and Latvia used 
purchasing quotas similar in effect to milling 
quotas. The Greek milling quota mentioned 
above applied to mills having a daily capacity 
of 15,000 kilos (551 bushels); however, all 

1 Quotas reported for these countries in WHEAT 

STUDIES, December 1931, VIII, 173, are here revised in 
the light of more recent information. 

importers of wheat or flour were required to 
purchase domestic wheat in a given ratio to 
the quantities imported, or, when domestic 
supplies were exhausted, to pay a special fee 
in lieu of the domestic purchases. From No
vember 1, 1931, to March 1, 1932, importers 
of wheat or flour effected through "Class A" 
customs houses of Greece were required to 
purchase domestic wheat (which had pre
viously been bought up by the government) 
to the amount of 15 per cent of the quantity 
of their imports; other imports during the 
year were subject to a special fee of 17.48 
leptas per kilo (about 6 cents per bushel). In 
Czecho-Slovakia the purchase of one carload 
of domestic wheat for every five carloads im
ported was required during October; this pro
portion was changed in December to one to 
four, and in January to one to two; in April 
the proportion was again reported as one to 
four. Latvia required the purchase of equal 
amounts of home-grown wheat for all wheat 
imported, and the purchase of domestic wheat 
to one and one-half times the weight of im
ported wheat flour, from the beginning of 
1931-32 until November 5. Thereafter, until 
June 15, the requirement was 200 kilos of do
mestic wheat and 33.3 kilos of domestic bar
ley for each 100 kilos of imported wheat; and 
300 kilos of domestic wheat and 100 kilos of 
domestic barley for each 100 kilos of imported 
wheat flour. 

Definite limitations upon total imports were 
in effect during the year in Latvia, Czecho
Slovakia, Spain, and Portugal. On February 
11, 1932, Latvia fixed an annual import quota 
for wheat at 25,000 metric tons (918,582 
bushels), imports in 1931 having been 32,000 
tons (1,175,786 bushels); all imports were 
subject to government permit. When a com
plete government monopoly of the grain trade 
W:;lS established in Latvia on June 15, 1932, 
the fixed limit upon total imports presumably 
became ineffective. In Czecho-Slovakia, im
port contingents were fixed monthly during 
a large part of the year. In Spain, where since 
May 1930 imports had been completely pro
hibited until such time as the price of wheat 
on the market of Castile should be 53 pesetas 
per quintal ($2.78 per bushel at par) for a 
period of one month, imports of approxi-
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mately 10 million bushels were authorized 
between April 19 and July 10, 1932. Portugal, 
which like Spain a,dmits wheat imports only 
occasionally, announced on January 14, 1932, 
permission for the importation of approxi
mately 50,000 bushels into the district of 
Punta Delgada in the Azores; but apparently 
no imports into Continental Portugal were 
authorized during 1931-32. Nevertheless net 
imports were reported (Table XXV). 

Scales of fixed prices for domestic wheat 
were maintained in a number of importing 
countries. Whether the millers paid these 
prices by voluntary agreement or were forced 
by law to do so, they were in most instances 
compensated by restrictions on the importa
tion of foreign flour. The prices are given 
below in terms of United States currency per 
bushel, conversions from original currencies 
being made at par of exchange: 

Netherlands ........... $1. 46 to $1. 73 
Estonia ............... $1. 31 to $1.60 
Latvia ................ $1. 42 
Switzerland ........... $2.00 

For Portugal, the price scale is reported as 53 
to 60 cents, but whether this is at par or cur
rent exchange rates is not clear. Belgian 
millers have by agreement paid 76 cents per 
bushel for the 5 per cent of their require
ments filled by domestic wheat. Lithuania 
and Norway maintain fixed price scales, but 
price data for 1931-32 are not at hand. 

In May 1932 the United Kingdom adopted 
a scheme for a price-supplementing subsidy, 
to be financed by a tax on both home-milled 
and imported flour. Although the subsidy to 
producers was not to be paid until 1932-33, 
the flour levy was collected from June 19, 
1932, at a rate of 28. 3d. per sack (equivalent 
to 38.3 cents per barrel at par of exchange). 
The intent of the subsidy is to maintain an 
average price (market price plus "deficiency 
payment") for domestic wheat of 10 shillings 
per hundredweight, or $1.30 per bushel,1 and 
the flour tax will be so adjusted as to provide 
the necessary funds. An analysis of British 
wheat policies will appear in a later issue of 
WHEAT STUDIES. 

III. WHEAT PRICES 

THE Low LEVEL OF WORLD WHEAT PRICES 

In historical perspective, the crop year 
1931-32 stands out as one characterized by 
very low wheat prices. Declared values of 
wheat imported into the United Kingdom, in
deed, averaged only 57 cents (gold) per bushel 
in 1931-32. This was the lowest crop-year 
average price since the war, 22 cents below 
the previous low figure of 1930-31. It was 
also the lowest for decades (data from 1885-
86 are shown in Chart 13) if not for centuries,2 
12 cents below the long-standing record low 
price of 1894-95. It was less than 25 per cent 
of the high price of 1920-21. 

International wheat prices in 1931-32 were 
strikingly low, not only in terms of gold, but 

1 But only on a maximum quantity of 27 million 
hundredweight or 50.4 million bushels of wheat of 
accepted milling quality. 

2 To judge from calendar-year average prices of 
British wheat, as given in Agriculture Yearbook, 1922, 
pp. 605-6, one must go back to the sixteenth century 
to find an annual average price lower than 60 cents 
(gold) per bushel. 

al&.o in terms of the purchasing power of 
wheat over other commodities. The "deflated" 
British import wheat prices shown in Chart 
13, like the "gold" wheat prices, averaged 
lower in 1931-32 than in any other crop year 
in at least half a century, and probably lower 
than ever before. During this long period, the 
purchasing power of wheat over commodities 
in general has been more stable than the pur
chasing power of wheat over gold, and since 
1924-25 it has declined less steeply. The de
flated and undeflated wheat price series sum
marized in the chart show that it is not easy 
to say exactly when the "world wheat price" 
is lowest or highest, or what have been the 
largest or smallest changes from year to year. 
Yet the main fact pertinent to a review of 
the crop year 1931-32 stands forth clearly: 
international wheat prices, whether adjusted 
or unadjusted for changes in wholesale prices 
in general, ruled at a level which, within the 
experience of the present generation, was un
precedentedly low. 

Five years ago, when in 1927-28 British 
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import wheat sold on the average for $1. 55 
per bushel, a price as low as 57 cents seemed 
almost outside the realm of possibility. The 
ensuing four years witnessed decisively im
portant developments that were at best only 
partially predictable. On the one hand, there 
came an enormous world wheat crop (ex
Russia) in 1928, and two sizable crops in 1930 

Members of the grain trade have occasion
ally ascribed the low prices in 1931-32 di
rectly to governmental stabilization opera
tions in the United States, apparently reason
ing that since the price was higher before sta
bilization than after, stabilization caused the 
change. Detailed analysis of this reasoning 
is unnecessary here. Stabilization operations 

CHART 13.-BRITISH IMPORT WHEAT PRICES, ACTUAL AND DEFLATED, 

ANNUALLY FROM AUGUST-JULY 1885-86* 
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and 1931, together with expansion of wheat 
exports from Russia. Thus aggregate wheat 
supplies were abundant. On the other hand, 
an effective system of wheat import restric
tions was built up in many importing coun
tries, and world-wide economic crisis and re
cession supervened. Thus wheat consump
tion was restrained. The net result (to which 
other developments contributed) was the 
emergence and persistence of a world wheat
surplus problem. Wheat stocks were built up 
to an unprecedented height, especially in 
North America; and with weakened willing
ness and ability to carry the heavy stocks, 
wheat prices fell drastically.l 

1 It is unnecessary here to analyze in greater detail 
the influences which brought international wheat 
prices to the extraordinarily low average level of 
1931-32. See WHEAT STUDIES, December 1931, VIII, 
88-95, for an account covering developments up to 
July 1931, when world wheat prices touched levels 
almost as low as any witnessed in the crop year now 
under review; see also "The World Wheat Problem" 
ibid., July 1932, VIII, 428-3? ' 

brought into visible positions in the United 
States wheat that otherwise would have been 
less prominently displayed, and probably 
weakened private disposition to hold stocks. 
It may also have tended somewhat to restrain 
wheat consumption and to maintain produc
tion, thus serving to build up carryovers. Yet 
it had no connection with the big world wheat 
crop of 1928 or with the return of Russia to 
the world wheat market, and no direct con
nection with the onset and progress of reces
sion. In the absence of stabilization opera
tions the world wheat price probably would 
not have fallen exactly as it did fall from Au
gust 1929 to July 1931. The course of prices 
was affected; but there is little reason to sup
puse that stabilization materially affected ma
jor shifts in the level of world wheat prices. 
Stabilization operations were of major impor
tance in affecting the spreads between United 
States and foreign prices, and the course of 
United States prices themselves. This influ-
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ence, however, was much smaller in 1931-32 
than in 1930-31. 

TI-IE LEVEL IN DIFFEHENT COUNTHIES 

In the many countries and markets where 
wheat is bought and sold, wheat prices sel
dom move precisely together, and often move 
diversely. Thus "gold" wheat prices in 1931-
32 declined from the average level of 1930-31 
more in the United States than in Canada, 
Argentina, or Australia (Chart 14). Among 
several significant price series in exporting 
countries and the United Kingdom (Table 
XXXIV), the fall in prices between 1930-31 
and 1931-32 was as follows, in cents per 
bushel: 

United Kingdom, all imports. . . . . . .. 22 
United Kingdom, British parcels. . .. 17 
United States, all classes, weighted" 22 
United States, all classes, unweighted' 14 
Winnipeg, principal grades. . . . . . . .. 16 
Winnipeg, No.3 Northern. . . . . . . . .. 12 
Buenos Aires, 78-kilo.............. 12 
Melbourne, f.a.q ................... 10 

a July-June; weighted by marketings. 
• August-July; simple average of weighted 

monthly prices. 

To a substantial extent differences in the 
extent of decline rest upon differences in the 
sorts of wheat whose prices enter into the 
several series, differences in methods of cal
culation, and diverse seasonal movements. A 
significant factor in the relatively large de
cline of British as compared with export 
prices was a general decline in ocean freight 
rates (Table XXIV) between the two crop 
years. This decline ranged from O. 7 to 6. 1 
cents per bushel. British import prices fell 
more than British parcels prices largely be
cause the first series was slower than the 
second in recording the decline in 1930-31. 
United States prices declined by a surprisingly 
small relative amount, in view of the fact that 
the support given by stabilization purchases 
in many weeks of 1930-31 was absent in 1931-
32. If in 1931-32 Americans had failed to 
display their usual disposition to hold strongly 
at low prices,l the decline in United States 
prices between 1930-31 and 1931-32 would 
have been substantially larger than it was. 

Although "gold" wheat prices in all four of 

the major exporting countries and in the 
United Kingdom (import wheats) averaged 
lower in 1931-32 than in 1930-31, this was 
not true of prices expressed in the domestic 
currencies of the several countries. Chart 15 

CHART 14.-REPRESENTATIVE WHEAT PRICES (IN 

GOLD) IN EXPORTING COUNTRIES AND THE 

UNITED KINGDOM, WEEKLY FROM AUGUST 1929* 
(U.S. cents per bushel) 
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shows price series of wheat in four foreign 
countries converted to United States dollars 
first at current rates of foreign exchange (giv
ing the "gold" price), and second at par of 
exchange (giving a picture of price move
ments in domestic currencies). Argentine and 
Australian currency has been depreciated prac
tically throughout the past three crop years, 
but much more so in 1931-32 than earlier. 
British and Canadian currency was not de
preciated prior to 1931-32; but with depar
ture from the gold standard in Great Britain in 
September 1931, depreciation became marked 

1 On this subject, with particular reference to the 
events of 1931-32, see "Price Spreads and Restraint of 
United States Wheat Exports," WHEAT STUDIES, Octo
ber 1932, IX, 14-17, 22. 
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-more so in Great Britain than in Canada. 
In the United States, however, the gold stand
ard was maintained; hence wheat prices in 
gold and in domestic currency were identical 
and the course and level were as given in 
Chart 14. It is clear from Chart 15 that prices 
expressed in domestic currency were higher, 

CHART 15.-MoVEMENT OF WHEAT PRICES (A) IN 

GOLD AND (B) IN DEPRECIATED DOMESTIC CUR

RENCIES, WEEKLY FROM AUGUST 1929* 
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not lower, in 1931-32 than in 1930-31 in Ar
gentina, Australia, and the United Kingdom; 
and in Canada depreciation kept prices higher 
throughout 1931-32 than they had been on 
the average in the second half of 1930-31. 
Among these five countries, the United States 
was the one in which the low level of wheat 

prices in 1931-32 was most strongly in evi
dence. This was a price reflex of our main
tained gold standard. Farmers in Argentina 
and Australia, and Canadian farmers who 
had marketed slowly in 1930-31, had reason 
to regard 1931-32 as a year of improved 
prices; farmers in the United States watched 
prices drop early in the season to an unprece
dentedly low level, and rise only momentarily 
to the level of the pegged price of November
May 1930-31. 

In the three great wheat-importing coun
tries of Continental Europe, the level of do
mestic wheat prices in 1931-32 cannot be de
scribed as very low. Monthly prices in France, 
Germany, and Italy are shown in Chart 16, 

CHART 16.--SIGNIFICANT EUROPEAN \Vl-IEAT PRICES, 
MONTHLY FROM AUGUST 1929* 
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with comparisons, in terms of gold. In these 
countries the steep recession of international 
gold wheat prices, especially from August 
1929 to January 1931, was prevented from 
having full effect on domestic wheats by· 
maintained and increased wheat and flour 
import duties coupled with regulation of do
mestic milling quotas. In 1931-32, tightening 
of milling regulations was more relied upon 
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than further upward revisions of tariffs to 
maintain domestic wheat prices. Average an
nual prices in all three of these countries 
(Table XXXV) declined between 1930-31 and 
1931-32, by amounts somewhat less than the 
decline of 17 cents in British parcels prices. 
Italy, whose prices declined least, was the 
only one of these countries to increase the 
basic import duty. The declines did not bring 
prices low. Domestic prices lower than those 
of 1931-32 had been witnessed in two of the 
eight preceding ycars in Italy and Germany, 
and in four years in France. 

Wheat growers in these and some other 
net-importing countries have fared far better 
in the past few years of depressed world 
wheat prices than have producers in the coun
tries which normally produce large export
able surpluses, or in countries like the United 
Kingdom, where the absence of protection has 
caused domestic (gold) prices to move with 
world prices (Chart 16). Already, however, 
protective policies applied to wheat, tending 
as they do to encourage expansion of wheat 
acreage and production, threaten to create 
domestic wheat-surplus problems in two of 
these importing countries themselves. In both 
France and Germany, where at least self-suf
ficiency is sought, the new wheat crops of 
1932 are so large that domestic production 
appears to exceed current domestic require
ments, as it did in France in 1929-30. 

Comparisons of the change in level of wheat 
prices between 1930-31 and 1931-32 could 
readily be extended to different types and 
grades of wheat within each of several coun
tries. Only one of these, however, was out
standing. Mainly as a result of the distinctly 
short crop of spring wheat and the huge crop 
of winter wheat in the United States in 1931, 
spring-wheat prices in 1931-32 fell much less 
from their level of 1930-31 than did winter
wheat prices. The tariff contributed to this 
development by preventing an inflow of com
petitive Canadian wheat that would have oc
curred in the absence of a tariff, or under 
substantially lower rates. 

With the average level of wheat prices so 
low in overseas exporting countries, returns 
to wheat growers in 1931-32 were inevitably 
extremely unsatisfactory. The farm value of 

the United States crop of 1931 (crop multi
plied by the estimated average farm price per 
bushel on December 1) was below 400 mil
lion dollars, the lowest since 1900, and a re
duction of nearly 120 million dollars from the 
low figure of the preceding year. The De
partment of Agriculture has estimated farm
ers' cash income from wheat at the very low 
figure of 242 million dollars, as compared 
with 406 million in 1930-31 and 698 million 
in 1929-30. The weighted average crop-year 
farm price per bushel (preliminary) was only 
38.5 cents, much the lowest figure recorded 
since comparable data were first compiled in 
1908-9; and the December 1 farm price of 
44.3 cents was the lowest since comparable 
annual data were first compiled in 1866.1 

Pressure upon wheat farmers to reduce 
expenditures, already severe in 1930-31, was 
accentuated in 1931-32. There was further or 
continued resort to substitution of share for 
cash rentals; to horse - drawn in place of 
motor-driven machinery; to farm feeding of 
wheat and to custom milling in place of pur
chase of feeds and flour; to exchange of labor 
with neighbors in place of hiring; and even, 
though doubtless in isolated instances, to di
rect barter of wheat rather than its sale, and 
to the use of wheat for fuel in place of coal 
or wood. Costs per bushel of wheat produc
tion were certainly lower in 1931-32 than in 
1930-31;2 more rigid economy, a larger aggre
gate crop, and lower prices of materials en
tering into the cost of production all tended 
in this direction. Yet lower costs cannot have 
offset the effect of lower prices; and if very 
few farmers could have made a profit on their 
1930 wheat crop, still fewer could have made 
a profit in 1931-32. 

Canadian farmers also suffered a sharp re
duction in returns. The official estimate of 
the crop value was 205 million Canadian dol
lars for the crop of 1930, but only 117 million 

1 Cf. Chart 30 in WHEAT STUDIIlS, December 1931, 
VIII, 107. 

2 Returns to inquiries mailed to erop reporters, 
summarized by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
(see especially Crops and Markets, June 1932), show 
the following net cost per Imshel for the crops of 
1923 to 1931: 

1923 ... $1.24 1926 ... $1.12 1929 ... $1.24 
192<l '" 1.22 1927 ... 1.18 1930 ... 1.09 
1925 '" 1.32 1928 ... 1.24 1931 ... .81 
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for the crop of 1931. The impact of this re
duction (due more to the short crop of 1931 
lhan to the fall of wheat prices) was some
what softened by the bonus of 5 cents a bushel 
on wheat marketed, and presumably by some 
rcduction in cost of production. In Argentina, 
Australia, and the United Kingdom, on the 
olher hand, farmers probably fared rather 
hctter in 1931-32 than in 1930-31; reductions 
in crops were about offset by increased prices 
of wheat in domestic currencies, and there 
was a bonus in Australia. But both years 
were relatively unremunerative. In France 
and Germany, perhaps also in Italy, larger 
crops and reduced costs of production1 may 
have offset moderately lower wheat prices. 
On account of the maintenance of wheat 
prices close to the level prevailing before the 
depression, neither of the past two years 
stands out as strikingly unfavorable to wheat 
producers in these countries. 

The maintenance of the price of domestic 
wheat in several Continental European coun
tries goes far to explain the maintenance or 
even expansion of wheat acreage there, par
ticularly because wheat more than other agri
cultural products has been singled out for 
preferential treatment. Low wheat prices and 
low returns to wheat growers in overseas ex
porting countries have not led to really ex
tensive or rapid reduction of sown wheat 
acreage. The area sown in the United States, 
Canada, Argentina, and Australia for the crop 
of 1932 appears to have been reduced no fur
ther than to 94 per cent of the peak area sown 
for the crop of 1928; and it was about 103 
per cent of the area sown for the crop of 1931. 
In different degrees in the several exporting 
countries, currency depreciation, actual and 
contemplated governmental measures of re
lief, and difficulties in finding profitable al
ternative uses of land have tended to keep 
land in wheat. In the United States, where 
reduction has been most persistent, low wheat 
prices have been only partly responsible for 
gradual reduction of sown acreage from about 
66.2 million acres for the crop of 1929 to 
about 62.3 million for the crop of 1932. 

1 In these three countries the general price level 
has fallen substantially, presumably with some effect 
upon costs of wheat production. 

BEHAVIOR OF WHEAT PRICES DURING 

THE RECESSION 

In retrospect, it is clear that recession in 
business began to appear in the summer of 
1929. From the autumn of 1929 the recession 
proceeded at a sharper pace, with a few no
table interruptions, until the summer of 1932. 
Then evidences appeared suggesting that the 
depression was giving place to recovery. It is 
pertinent here briefly to review a few features 
of the behavior of wheat prices during three 
years of recession, with reference particularly 
to the United States and to the events of the 
crop year 1931-32. We use "recession" here 
to mean a period of persistent downward 
drift of the wholesale price level and of pro
duction and trade. 

Wheat prices have not receded alone during 
these three years, as is clear from certain 
comparisons in Chart 17 (p. 92). Commodity 
prices in general, the prices of farm products 
as a group, industrial production, silver (also 
other metal) prices, and industrial stocks 
prices all have fallen. In July 1932, only the 
index number of wholesale prices in general, 
and silver prices, were even 50 per cent as 
high as they were in August 1929; and these 
two were not 70 per cent as high. The direc
tion of change of the several series has been 
the same, as would be expected in a recession 
of such magnitude. 

Analyses of the behavior of prices in the 
business cycle have not yet succeeded in 
showing that wheat prices normally can be 
expected to decline in a business recession 
proportionally with decline in one or another 
of the series plotted in Chart 17. The supply 
and demand factors affecting each of many 
commodities are almost certain to differ in 
different recessions, and the price behavior of 
the several commodities will be correspond
ingly more or less diverse. 

In any business recession, however, a de
cline in wheat prices is to be expected, in the 
absence of special influences, such as a short 
crop. The amount of the decline in wheat 
prices is specifically related to associated de
clines in wholesale prices in general rather 
than to associated declines in industrial and 
commercial activity. Moreover, a number of 
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independent investigations indicate clearly 
that in a cyclical decline of commodity prices 
it is to be expected that wheat prices should 

CHART 17.-MoVEMENT OF IMPORTANT INDEXES 

DUnING THE RECESSION, MONTHLY FROM 

AUGUST 1929* 
(Index numbers, August 1929 = 100; logarithmic 

vertical scale) 
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decline more than the general wholesale price 
index number. The best quantitative meas
urements of the average relationship between 
wholesale prices and wheat prices indicate 

that in cyclical fluctuations wheat prices tend, 
over twelve-month periods, to move from 50 
to 80 per cent more than the general whole
sale price level,! On this ground, the decline 
of the wholesale price index number from 
96. 1 in September 1929 to 71.2 in September 
1931 might be expected to have accompanying 
it a decline in wheat prices between these 
months from $1.27 (all classes and grades 
of wheat in the United States) to 81 cents, or 
even to 74 cents. The actual price of 56 cents 
represents a price 41 and 24 per cent, respec
tively, under these two figures. In other 
words, a decline in wheat prices amounting 
to from 34 to 42 per cent was to have been 
expected in connection with the decline in 
general price level alone over this interval. 
The further decline of from 24 to 41 per cent 
below the figures thus obtained may be re
garded as measuring the effect of purely com
modity influences. 

It is doubtful, however, if this type of rea
soning can be applied to the whole three-year 
period from August 1929 to July 1932. Over 
long periods of time, the demonstrable rela
tionship is not that wheat prices move from 
50 to 80 per cent more than wholesale prices, 
as over twelve-month periods, but that they 
change in about an equal degree. Over an 
intermediate period of years, wheat prices 
maoy move downward faster than wholesale 
prices, and then remain steady or rise, while 
wholesale prices decline further or remain 
steady. There was probably some tendency 
toward readjustment of this sort in 1931-32, 
quite apart from the commodity position of 
wheat. 

The commodity position was such that in 
the absence of three-year recession in busi
ness and in commodity prices, wheat prices 
would not have declined nearly as much as 
they actually did. Gross supplies of wheat 
available to the world ex-Russia and China 
were not significantly smaller in 1928-29 than 
they were in any of the following three years. 
Yet wheat prices (British parcels) averaged 
$1. 29 a bushel in 1928-29, and only $.59 in 
1931-32. The outstanding difference between 
these two years (aside from the outlook, 

1 See "Cycles in Wheat Prices," WHEAT STUDIES, 
November 1931, VIII, especially p. 45. 
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which in 1928-29 was toward reduction of 
supplies, and toward maintenance in 1931-
32) was in the nature of the demand for 
wheat - demand mainly for stock-holding, 
partly for consumption. The nature of the 
demand was different largely because consum
ers and stock-carriers were less willing and 
less able to buy or to hold in 1931-32. They 
were less willing and less able to buy or to 
hold largely because of the onset and persist
ence of general recession.1 Certainly the wheat 
supply position of the three crop years just 
past would not in itself have brought wheat 
prices so low. 

Wheat prices, unlike industrial stocks 
prices, industrial production, farm products 
prices, grain prices, and all-commodity prices, 
had fallen about as far by the beginning of 
1931-32 as by the end. But continued decline 
was characteristic of other series except sil
ver. Factors in the wheat situation itself 
were such as to have prevented wheat from 
sharing the decline in these other series. Yet 
world wheat supplies for the year were only 
slightly smaller than in 1930-31, and much 
larger than in 1929-30 (Table XXXIII), so 
that the gross supply position in itself would 
seem to have been conducive to declining 
prices in 1931-32 as much as in the two pre
ceding years. Further, the general demand 
position for wheat, if so complex a matter is 
subject to appraisal, seems to have been even 
weaker in 1931-32 than in the two preceding 
years, and hence such as to cause prices to 
decline. European import restrictions were 
no less severe; the ability and willingness of 
holders to carry wheat stocks and of consum
ers to use wheat could hardly have received 
greater support from the general economic 
situation; and stabilization purchases were 
not undertaken in the United States, as they 
had been in 1930-31. 

All told, wheat prices in 1931-32 seem to 
have fluctuated about a level instead of de
clining further largely because the absolute 
level reached early in the crop year was al
ready so low. In a given market the price of 

1 The erection of European trade barriers, which in 
turn tended to reduce wheat consumption in some 
c?untries, may properly be regarded as due in con
SIderable part to the onset and progress of recession. 

wheat cannot fall below some positive figure, 
even if that figure cannot be defined in ad
vance. The early-season price of 1931-32 un
questionably was much nearer to this unde
fined "bottom" than was the early - season 
price of 1930-31 or 1929-30. 

Another factor tending to keep prices more 
stable, however, was that the shocks experi
enced by the wheat market in 1931-32 were 
on the whole less severe than in the two pre
ceding years. In all three years the world 
wheat supply was underestimated early in 
the season. In 1929-30, however, severe 
shocks were administered to the wheat mar
ket by a serious early-season misjudgment of 
import requirements, by rapid erection of 
trade barriers, and by the onset of general 
recession. In 1930 - 31, the appearance of 
heavy wheat exports from Russia, superim
posed upon continued recession and further 
upbuilding of trade barriers, was a price-de
pressing factor of great importance. By 1931-
32, recession had lost its novelty if not its 
force; fewer changes were made in trade re
strictions; and Russian exports, instead of ex
ceeding early expectations, fell somewhat be
low. The general pressure of superabundant 
wheat supplies continued in 1931-32 as in 
the two preceding years; and 1931-32 was not 
without its particular shocks, especially po
litical upheavals, the departure of Great Brit
ain from the gold standard in September 1931, 
and accumulating evidence of reduction in 
wheat use for food. But on the whole the 
adverse developments in 1931-32 seem in ret
rospect to have been less unexpected and 
striking than those of the two preceding years. 

These conclusions regarding the resistance 
of wheat prices to declines common in other 
significant economic series rest on analysis 
of the commodity position. Apart from this, 
it would be expected that over a period as 
long as three years a price-sensitive com
modity like wheat would first decline more 
rapidly, and later be relatively firmer, than 
the wholesale price index which contains the 
prices of so many commodities characteris
tically sluggish in price-movement. 

The behavior of grain prices during the re
cession warrants more detailed consideration. 
In the United States, the effects of wheat sta-
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biIization operations in 1930-31 and of the 
short corn crop of 1930 are apparent both in 
Chart 17 and in Chart 18. The short corn 
crop of 1930 pushed corn prices (per 60 

June and July, 1931, but with corn still 
scarce, corn prices were above wheat prices 
in June-September; and the advent of a siz
able 1931 corn crop brought and kept corn 
prices after October 1931 farther below wheat 
prices than they had been in over a year. CHART 18.-CEREAL PRICES ON THE INTERNATIONAL 

MARKET AND IN THE UNITED STATES, MONTHLY 

FROM AUGUST 1929* 
The high price of corn relative to wheat, 
very pronounced in several livestock-produc-
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ing regions, promoted the use of wheat for 
50 feed and helped to keep the world wheat sur-
40 plus problem from growing even more acute 
30 than it became. 
20 On the international market, the grain-
10 price situation was remarkable in that barley 
00 in most months of 1931-32, and oats in some 

months, brought higher prices pound for 
90 

pound than wheat; rye prices were unusually 
80 close to wheat prices; and the corn - wheat 
70 price spread was rather narrow. Something 
60 of a narrowing in grain-price spreads can be 
50 expected to occur in the course of a steep 
40 decline of grain prices in general. The supply 

positions of the several grains, however, con-
100 tributed substantially to the narrow spreads 

of 1931-32. The supplies of rye, barley, and 
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Within the crop year, five principal short
time movements stand forth clearly,! as ap
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* British import prices (monthly values divided by 
quantities, converted) of cereals other than rye, for which 
similar data of the Netherlands are used. United States 
farm prices as published by the U.S. Department of Agri
culture. 

pounds) above wheat prices in July 1930, and 
kept them higher until October 1931; sta
bilization operations kept wheat prices steady 
in November-May 1930-31 while other grains 
declined; the abandonment of price pegging 
permitted wheat prices to drop sharply in 

August-September 1931 was followed by a 
sharp advance and reaction in October-No
vember. For six months thereafter there was 
little change in the level, though declines and 
advances were of appreciable magnitude. 
Rapidly in early June 1932 and more slowly 

1 Detailed analyses of price movements over brief 
periods in 1931-32 have appeared in three issues of 
our "Survey of the World Wheat Situation," WHEAT 
STUDIES, VIII, 211-15, 392-94, 487-89. Here we COD

sider the larger and more outstanding of the short
time movements. 
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CHART 19.-COURSE OF FUTURES PRICES IN LEADING MARKETS, AND OF 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS, 1931-32* 

(U.S. cents per bushel; U.S. dollars per share) 
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in later weeks, prices fell until mid-July. The 
year closed with prices advancing, but still at 
a very low level. 

Prices sagged in August-September 1931 

(and had been drifting downward since May) 
in the face of an outlook for a smaller world 
Wheat crop in 1931 than in 1930. But world 
wheat stocks and visible supplies continued 
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heavy (Charts 10 and 11, pp. 73, 75); the 
new-crop estimates tended to exceed early 
anticipations; there was export pressure from 
Russia and the Danube countries, to which 
shipments data and accumulation of stocks in 
British ports give indirect testimony (Chart 
23, p. 102, and Chart 10, p. 73); and there 
were critical financial developments in Eu
rope, finally overstraining British financial 
resources and precipitating a breakdown in 
London. The British departure from the gold 
basis on September 21 was probably signifi
cant for world wheat prices mainly in the 
evidence it provided of the serious general 
international financial situation. It was fore
shadowed and followed by a very sharp de
cline (Chart 19) in the New York stock mar
ket. Relative strength in the wheat market 
as compared with the stock market in Sep
tember prior to September 21 rested mainly 
on heavy purchases of cash wheat by millers 
and dealers in the United States to replenish 
low stocks; these purchases, with the Stabili
zation Corporation holding most of the old 
wheat, had to be made largely from new-crop 
wheat, of which the marketings were light 
(Table XII). 

In the sharp advance and reaction of Octo
ber - November, the upturn culminating on 
November 6 must be attributed to an extreme 
change in sentiment founded on news which, 
in many circumstances, would have created 
scarcely a ripple in the wheat market. It is 
true that dry weather continued in much of 
the American hard - winter - wheat belt, and 
that reports appeared pointing to small Rus
sian exports during the remainder of the sea
son. The former bore only remotely on the 
wheat supply situation, and the latter were 
not surprising in view of the fact that Rus
sian exports had been declining since early 
September. Wheat had already fallen so low, 
however, that these developments were seized 
upon as increasing the chances of higher 
prices, the more so because it seemed possible 
that Europeans would at last have to come to 
North America for supplies and meet North 
American ideas of prices. Wheat prices car
ried the other grains upward, and shortly the 
rise in wheat was heralded as the first sub
stantial evidence of a turn in the general eco-

nomic situation. Enthusiasm in the wheat 
market was transmitted to other markets and 
from them reflected back to stimulate the 
wheat market. 

The ensuing sharp decline occurred in the 
face of reports of frost in Argentina. It was 
helped in early November by a substantial in
crease in the official Canadian crop estimate, 
and by a marked decrease in European im
port demand. But in the main the decline rep
resented heavy profit-taking, liquidation of 
long accounts, and probably short selling by 
futures traders who realized that the funda
mental supply outlook had not changed ma
terially since early October. 

During December-May the wheat market 
was relatively quiet. The gross supply posi
tion was fairly clear, and did not change sig
nificantly. Prices drifted slightly and irregu
larly downward in Liverpool and Buenos 
Aires for about two months, but tended to rise 
a little in North America, where the proposed 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the 
Imperial Conference were regarded as poten
tially bullish influences. These changes in 
spreads were presumably partly seasonal, as
sociated with the advent of new crops in the 
Southern Hemisphere. Prices in all markets 
moved upward in February, in response to 
good demand from ex-Europe and increase in 
Continental European demand as milling quo
tas in France and Italy permitted wider use of 
import wheat; to reports of scarcity of sup
plies and of damage to winter wheat in Rus
sia, and of drought in India; and to introduc
tion and passage of the Glass-Steagall bill 
(February 11 and 27) in the United States 
Congress, which led to fairly widespread dis
cussion of prospective general price inflation. 
The sharp drop in March was associated both 
with heavy shipments from Argentina and 
with a flood of news and rumors concerning 
the possibility that the Stabilization Corpora
tion's stocks might be pressed for exporf.1 Re
covery in late March and early April, in the 

1 These rumors were not altogether unfounded. Up 
to the end of February, net sales under the quota 
were only 27 million bushels; the balance of 33 mil
lion was sold in March-June, chiefly in export mar
kets. Quota sales (net) averaged more than four 
times as much in March-June as in November-Febru
ary. 
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face of a weakness in the stock market, ac
companied reports of crop damage in the 
American Southwest; there were also official 
assurances against unloading of stabilization 
wheat, large decreases in United States vis
ibles, and further liberalization of French and 
Italian milling quotas. Weakness later in 
April was due mainly to rain in the American 
Southwest. Return of dry weather there 
firmed the market in May; in addition, Euro
pean crops were backward, Russia purchased 
wheat for import, and the diminishing sup
plies of Argentine wheat tended to minimize 
export pressure. 

The six or seven weeks from early June to 
mid-July undoubtedly were part of a period 
of extreme gloom, characterized in the United 
States by fears of the possible form and ex
tent of relief and tax legislation, by prolonga
tion of a flow of gold to export, and by con
tinued business recession and additional bus
iness failures; there were further disturbing 
political and financial events in Europe. Yet 
wheat prices seem to have weakened mainly 
on account of persistently favorable crop ad
vices both from the North American sp,ring
wheat belt and from the large importing 
countries in Continental Europe. Canadian 
wheats led the market down. The upturn be
ginning in the latter part of July rested some
what upon a general swing toward optimism. 
Encouraging announcements carne from Lau
sanne regarding German reparations, Con
gress adjourned, prices of some non - grain 
farm products advanced, business activity 
and commodity prices gave evidence of ap
proaching stability, and stock prices rose. The 
daily press was pervaded with optimistic ad
vices. More important for the wheat market, 
however, were reports of dry, hot weather 
from the North American spring-wheat belt, 
less favorable crop advices from Europe, and 
absence of export pressure from Russia, the 
Danube countries, and the Southern Hemi
sphere. 

WHEAT-PRICE RELATIONSHIPS IN 1931-32 

The outstanding feature of wheat-price re
lationships in 1931-32 was the extraordinarily 
high prices of domestic wheat in protected 
European markets as compared with duty-

CHART 20.-SIGNIFICANT 'VHEAT-PRICE SPREADS, 

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY FHOM AUGUST 1929* 
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free imported wheat (Chart 20, lowest tier). 
These premiums ranged between 95 cents and 
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$1.30 in France, 75 cents and $1.15 in Ger
many, and 70 cents and $1.10 in Italy. They 
were made possible first by domestic crops 
substantially less than domestic requirements, 
second by unprecedentedly high tariffs on 
wheat and flour and by milling regulations 
requiring high but adjustable admixtures of 
domestic wheat (Table XXXVI). In eight 
years prior to 1929-30, before either sort of 
regulation became so stringent, the highest 
premium of Italian wheat over British par
cels in any month was around 70 cents; the 
highest French premium was less than 50 
cents; and the highest German premium was 
less than 30 cents. The small premiums
even the discounts - on British domestic 
wheat in relation to imported wheat indicate 
roughly what prices in the three protected 
countries might have been in the absence of 
restrictions on wheat imports and utilization. 
Changes in the spreads during the course of 
the year were mainly seasonal, intensified on 
the Continent by the timing of changes in 
milling quotas. 

Extremely low freight rates, on the ocean 
and on the Great Lakes, tended to keep fu
tures prices in North America and Argentina 
closer than usual to the Liverpool future in 
1931-32 (upper tier, Chart 20); the advantage 
probably accrued mostly to importers. The 
position of Chicago near futures in relation to 
the Liverpool was remarkable - sometimes 
(in mid-year) even above, never (even in Au
gust-September) as much as 10 cents below 
in terms of weekly averages. These relation
ships, which prevente'd all but a trickle of 
commercial exports, prevailed in the face of 
a huge exportable surplus and in the absence 
of governmental wheat purchases such as had 
kept the Chicago May future around 20 cents 
above the Liverpool in November-May 1930-
31. The generally small Chicago - Liverpool 
spread reflected relative bullishness in the 
United States, a phenomenon which ordina
rily appears in years of low wheat prices.1 

Changes in this spread-the upward drift of 
Chicago in relation to Liverpool in August-

1 For a detailed discussion of Chicago-Liverpool 
futures price spreads in 19i1l-32, see "Price Spreads 
and Restraint of United States Wheat Exports," 
WHEAT STUDIES, October 1932, IX, No. 1. 

January, the downward drift in February
July - were probably partly seasonal, but 
mainly represented waxing and waning of 
this relative bullishness. Winnipeg futures 
shared in these influences; it is not clear 
whether some of the reduction of the Winni
peg-Chicago and Winnipeg-Liverpool spreads 
was due to officially sponsored operations (see 
above, p. 82). Governmentally sponsored pur
chases were significant in mid - July, when 
Winnipeg futures held steady in the face of a 
fairly steep dip at Chicago. The upward drift 
of Buenos Aires futures, partly due to sea
sonal factors and partly to the nature of the 
price quotations (successive futures), was 
more pronounced than usual toward the end 
of the crop year, suggesting a reduction of 
Argentine stocks to a rather low level and 
perhaps some tendency to hold wheat on 
farms. At the end of the crop year, for the 
first time in at least three years, near futures 
in all three exporting markets simultaneously 
stood less than 10 cents below the near future 
in Liverpool, so that Liverpool was not at a 
shipping differential with any of these mar
kets. The position was only temporary, pre
sumably representing a brief period when 
purchasing for import was small in volume 
and perhaps based largely on distressed 
wheat or off-grades. 

With wheat stocks persistently heavy in the 
United States, Canada, and the United King
dom, the spreads between near and distant 
futures (Chart 19, p. 95) were positive and 
wide in all three of the futures markets. The 
Liverpool spreads narrowed as stocks were 
reduced. At Chicago and Winnipeg, the 
spreads were narrowest in mid-winter, when 
a very short United States winter-wheat crop 
seemed in prospect, when the outlook for 
spring wheat was entirely uncertain, and 
when substantial expansion of exports later 
in the year seemed reasonably to be expected. 
Exports below anticipations and accumulat
ing evidence pointing to good spring-wheat 
crops tended to widen the spreads. 

On the Liverpool parcels market (second 
tier, Chart 20), Russian wheat was the cheap
est among competitive types practically until 
January; thereafter it was not quoted. In the 
second half of the year, until July, RosafC 
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undersold other wheats. Australian wheat as 
usual brought a premium over Rosafe, but fell 
below it late in the year; this shift reflected 
relatively more abundant supplies of old-crop 
wheat in Australia than in Argentina. No.2 
Hard Winter from the United States was nat
urally infrequently quoted, and never ranked 
as one of the cheapest wheats. In mid-winter, 
as often occurs when Southern Hemisphere 
wheats are being shipped freely and naviga
tion is closed on the Great Lakes and the St. 
Lawrence, No.3 Manitoba was dearer than 
competing wheats. Heavy Canadian stocks 
and the outlook for a large 1932 crop brought 
it into a more competitive position by the end 
of the crop year. In Canada, the spreads be
tween cash wheat prices (fourth tier, Chart 
20) were relatively small throughout the year, 
and tended to narrow from month to month. 

In the United States, No.1 Northern Spring 
at Minneapolis commanded a high premium 

over No.2 Hard Winter at Kansas City (third 
tier, Chart 20) on account of the relatively 
short supplies of spring wheat. The adapta
tions of millers, involving a substantial move
ment of hard winter wheat into Minneapolis, 
tended to reduce the premium, and further 
impetus in this direction was given by the 
outlook for a small winter-wheat crop but a 
large spring-wheat crop in 1932. No.1 White 
at Seattle commanded an unusually high pre
mium over No.2 Hard Winter at Kansas City 
during most of the crop year, both because 
hard winter was so abundant and because 
wheat supplies available in the Pacific North
west were short. Supplies of soft red winter 
were so abundant that No.2 Red at St. Louis 
was cheaper in relation to No.2 Hard at Kan
sas City than it had been since 1926-27. The 
spread between these two grades changed 
only slightly, for both hard and soft winter
wheat crops promised to be short in 1932. 

IV. INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND CONSUMPTION 

VOLUME AND COURSE OF TRADE 

In the perspective of history (as reflected in 
shipments data shown in Chart 21) the vol
ume of international trade in wheat and flour 
was large in 1931-32, larger than in any year 
prior to 1926-27 except 1923-24. In compari
son with recent years and considering the 
great abundance of exportable supplies, the 
trade was only of moderate size but by no 
means small as in 1929-30. 

Limitations of elIective import demand, no
tably from Continental Europe, were respon
sible for the moderate international move
ment in the face of very low export prices. 
Despite small inward carryovers of wheat and 
reduced rye crops to olIset good wheat crops, 
the various restrictions upon wheat and flour 
imports in numerous European countries 
tended to reduce wheat consumption and t6 
insure full utilization of domestic wheat; at 
the same time the risks of holding imported 
wheat were increased, and import purchas
ing was kept on a hand-to-mouth basis. The 
general economic depression stimulated the 
adoption of such policies (partly for reasons 
of public finance), in addition to .weakening 

national and individual purchasing power. 
Several ex-European countries enforced high 

CHART 21.-INl'ERNAl'IONAL SHIPMENTS OF WI-IEAT 

AND FLOUR, ANNUALLY FROM 1900-1901* 
(Million bushels) 
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tarilTs and / or other measures to restrict 
wheat and flour imports. As a result, only 
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Great Britain, a few Continental European 
countries (most of which had in force no im
portant restrictions), Brazil, and China im
ported heavily in 1931-32. Shipments to Eu
rope (Chart 21) were smaller than in any 
recent year except 1925-26 and 1929-30. As in 
1930-31, and similarly reflecting export pres
sure, shipments to orders for European desti
nations (Table XVIII) were very large. Ship
ments to ex - Europe, however, were larger 
than in any previous year except 1928-29, 
chiefly because of unprecedentedly heavy 
shipments to the Far East. 

The burden of carrying wheat fell upon 
United States and Canadian holders, includ
ing farmers, millers, speculators, and the 
Grain Stabilization Corporation, and (indi
rectly) the Canadian government. The North 
American exportable surplus was larger than 
ever before except in the crop year 1928-29,1 
when both the United States and Canada had 
big crops; yet net exports from North Amer
ica (Chart 22) were smaller than in any year 
since the war (even 1929-30) and were 235 
to 245 million bushels less than in 1928-29. 
Prior to 1929-30, North America had for sev
eral years contributed around 60 per cent of 
the world wheat trade; in the past three years 
its share declined to barely 40 per cent in 
1931-32. 

Except from North America and India, ex
portable supplies of wheat were shipped freely 
in 1931- 32. For the first time in history, 
Argentina and Australia together exported 
nearly as much as North America, though 
their actual exports had been larger in 1928-
29 following Argentina's extraordinary crop 

1 Combined figures for the United States and Can
ada (Table XXXI) were as follows, in million bushels: 

Carryover plus crop SurpluB over domestic use 
Year U.S. Canada Total U.S. Canada Total 
1924-25 . . . . . . . . . . 984 307 1,291 373 219 592 
1925--26 .......... 784 422 1,206 194 360 554 
1926-27 .......... 933 443 1,376 327 341 668 
1927-28 .......... 993 528 1,521 317 411 728 
1923--29 .......... 1,050 645 1,695 337 510 897 
1929-30 •••....... 1,055 409 1,464 434 296 730 
1930-31 .......... 1,149 532 1,681 434 392 826 
1931-32 ..•....... 1,213 433 1,651 490 333 828 

The true exportable surplus was larger in the past 
two years than the figures in the last column would 
indicate, for much of what might readily have flowed 
to export was fed to livestock because prices were 
so low. Expected official revisions will probably raise 
both total figures for 1931-32. 

of 1928. Australian exports in August-July 
1931-32 slightly exceeded the record exports 
of 152 million bu~hels in the preceding year; 
the small reduction in crop was more than 
offset by larger initial stocks and freer export 

CHART 22.-NET EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR 

FROM PRINCIPAL EXPORT AREAS, FROM 1920-21* 
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movement in January-July. For the same 
reasons Argentina exported more than in 
1930-31, and less than in some past years 
only because her surplus was smaller . 

Net exports of all other countries combined 
were about as large as in 1930-31 (Tables 
XVIII, XIX), and constituted a larger propor
tion of the total than in any year since the 
war except 1930-31. The outstanding con
tributions were made by the Danube basin 
and Russia. 
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The Danubian exporting countries exported 
more than in any year since the war-some 
82 million bushels net. Partly in response to 
the export bounty in Roumania and other ex
port-facilitating measures, 56 million bushels 
of this total went out in August-November 
alone. Both Roumania and Bulgaria exported 
much more than in any year since before the 
war. Jugo-Slavian exports had been exceeded 
only in 1929-30. Hungarian exports from a 
mediocre crop, however, were below the 1926-
31 average. 

Russia exported in August-July 1931-32 
about 65 million bushels net, including about 
2 million bushels in the form of flour, as com
pared with 114 million in 1930-31 from a 
much larger crop.l The winter-wheat crop of 
1931 was far better than that of spring wheat, 
and July-August collections were large; hence 
August-October exports accounted for some 
78 per cent of the year's net total. Though 
evidence is only fragmentary, there is no 
doubt that the liberal exports of 1931-32 
caused Russian domestic wheat consumption 
to be much more restricted than in the year 
following the big crop of 1930. During the 
spring Russia bought several cargoes of Aus
tralian and Canadian wheat for shipment to 
Vladivostok for use in Siberia; and the coun
try was a net importer to the extent of 2.8 
million bushels in June-August 1932. 

Exports from northern Africa (practically 
all to France) 2 were exceptionally large, es
pecially from Tunis and Morocco, which har-

I Broomhall reported South Russian shipments in 
August-July 1931-32 as 70.4 million bushels, includ
ing none after April 23, whereas the official total for 
August-July is 67.5 gross. For August-July 1930-31, 
shipments were reported as 98.7 million as compared 
with official export figures of 113.9. See Tables XVIII, 
XIX, and Foreign Crops and Markets, October 24, 
1 g32, p. 620. 

".July-June imports into France (commerce spe
cial) from these countries have been as follows in 
recent years, in thousand bushels (Foreign Crops and 
Markets, Nov. 14, 1932, p. 720): 
Year Algeria Tunis Morocco Total Durum 

1927-28 .............. 5,032 280 3,327 8,639 4,790 
lfl28-21J .............. 5,805 4,001 3,590 13,396 7,650 
lfJ21J-30 .............. 4,017 5,482 3,727 14,126 7,843 
W3D-3l .............. 9,009 3,440 1,134 13,583 6,768 
HJ31-32 •............. 5,910 6,830 5,726 18,466 8,527 

2 Germany, the only net-importing country that ex
ported appreciable quantities in 1931-32, exported 
about 12 million bushels gross. 

vested big crops in 1931. Exports from Tunis 
were swelled by big end - year shipments 
(Table XXV) from the still larger crop of 
1932. Poland exported some 3.3 million bush
els net-not more because the rye crop was 
short. Indian net exports were only about 2 
million bushels; although the carryover was 
probably large and the crop above average, 
domestic demand for consumption and stor
age held prices too high in relation to un
attractive Liverpool prices to permit signifi
cant exports. Other net-exporting countries3 

shipped negligible quantities; but Turkey, 
usually a net importer, exported about 1 % 
million bushels after three large crops in suc
cession. 

The course of international shipments in 
1931-32 was broadly similar to that in the 
preceding year (Chart 23, p. 102). From a low 
level in July 1931, shipments rose much more 
sharply than usual, in spite of light exports 
from the United States. High levels were 
reached in September-October as shipments 
from Russia and the Danube basin reached 
their peak and Canadian shipments rose sea
sonally. Australian exports were heavier than 
usual in August-October, but went mostly to 
the Orient. Because of this and exports of 
stabilization wheat to China and Brazil, ship
ments to ex - Europe were unprecedentedly 
heavy in August-November. 

After mid-November world shipments fell 
off greatly, somewhat earlier than usual or in 
1930-31. This represented chiefly declines in 
Canadian shipments while United States, 
Russian, and Danubian exports were small. 
Throughout December, shipments were ex
ceptionally light, but with an early rise in 
Australian shipments the total did not fall as 
low as in late December 1930. British port 
stocks were very heavy, Continental European 
demand was weak, and available North Amer
ican wheat was not pressed upon the export 
market. 

In January shipments rose sharply as 
Southern Hemisphere exports of new wheat 
increased rapidly. With relaxation of milling 
quotas in France and Italy, and better Euro
pean demand reflected in rising prices in Feb
ruary, a high level of shipments was well 
maintained until mid-March, with much Aus-
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CHART 23.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR, 1931-32, WITH COMPARISONS* 

(Million bushels; 3-week moving average) 
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tralian wheat and at least one cargo of Argen
tine wheat going to the Orienf.1 In the next 
four weeks, when prices first declined and 

1 This shipment of about 280,000 bushels, dis
patched to Shanghai early in February, is said to 
have been the first full cargo ever. shipped from Ar
gentina to that port. 

then recovered, shipments were higher than 
usual at this season of the year; and the 
spring peak reached early in May was much 
higher than usual, though not quite as high 
as in May 1931. Continental European stocks 
of native wheat were so depleted that heavier 
imports were necessary for a time. 
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From the May peak, however, shipments 
declined earlier than usual (as in 1931), with 
almost unprecedented severity, to exception
ally low levels in .July-August. Favorable 
crop developments in importing Europe and 
in Canada led to radical reductions in Euro
pean purchases; the exportable supplies of 
pressing exporters had already been largely 
shipped out; and European restrictions were 
tightened promptly as anticipated. This ex
ceptional decline in shipments late in the crop 
year caused stocks afloat to Europe to be un
usually low on August 1, 1932. International 
trade for the year therefore fell below the 
expectations we had entertained before the 
favorable crop news appeared,l in part, how
ever, because net exports did not exceed ship
ments as much as had seemed probable. 

The course of shipments from North Amer
ica was broadly similar to the average save in 
three respects. Partly because Russia and the 
Danube countries billed an unusually large 
fraction of the early-season import demand, 
the rise in North American shipments that 
usually begins early in July did not start until 
late in August. The decline from the peak 
hegan earlier in November than usual, partly 
because both United States and Canadian 
holders were unwilling to force wheat upon 
congested export markets as prices declined 
from their short-lived heights.2 The expan
sion of North American shipments in the 
spring was much sharper than usual, but 
Australia and Argentina shipped so freely 
that the limited European demand was too 
readily satisfied to permit the North American 
movement to continue heavy. 

1 Net exports of net-exporting countries, which we 
had forecast at about 840 million bushels, now ap
pear to have been less than 800 million (Table XIX). 
Broomhall's forecast of total shipments, which stood 
unchanged throughout the year, proved only slightly 
too high. As shown in Table XVII, shipments to Eu
rope exceeded his forecast while shipments to ex
Europe fell below. 

2 The Grain Stabilization Corporation sold less 
than 2 million bushels in November, and net sales in 
November-February were only 7 million bushels, as 
compared with the quota of 20 million. 

3 Shipments data understate the full export move
ment from the Danube countries, for considerable 
overland trade escapes inclusion in such unofficial 
trade reports. 

The course of shipments from Argentina 
was notable chiefly for the high peak of ship
ments in March (some weeks later than 
usual), after prices had strengthened in Feb
ruary; for continued big shipments in April 
and early May, after the recovery from price 
declines late in March; and for the rapid de
cline in the next three months as Argentine 
supplies ran low. The course of shipments 
from Australia was remarkable for the liberal 
shipments of old wheat in August-November, 
mainly to the Orient; for the rapid movement 
of high-quality new wheat to a record peak 
in the month of January; and for a second 
peak in the middle of Mayas Australia shared 
in the temporary revival of European import 
demand. 

The course of shipments from other coun
tries,a dominated by those from Russia and 
the Danube basin, was noteworthy not only 
for the high peak attained, as in 1930-31, but 
for the fact that the peak was reached as early 
in the season as late September. Surpluses 
from carryover and winter-wheat harvests 
made wheat available for export during the 
summer and early autumn; and financial 
stringency, shipping considerations, and offi
cial devices for facilitating exports combined 
to accelerate the export movement. Prospects, 
eventually realized, for a rapid decline in Rus
sian and Roumanian shipments during the 
autumn were a factor of considerable impor
tance in the speculative price advance that 
occurred in October-November (see above, 
p.96). 

UNITED STATES EXPORTS AND DOMESTIC USE 

Wheat and flour exports from the United 
States were very small, considering the huge 
exportable surplus. Though somewhat larger 
than in 1930-31, when price-stabilization 
measures radically curtailed exports after the 
summer of 1930, they were smaller than in 
any other year since the war except following 
the very short crop of 1925 (Table XIII). Net 
exports plus shipments to possessions, offi
cially reported as 126 million bushels for 
JUly-June, probably actually amounted to 
around 134 million (see p. 104). Nearly two
thirds of the total was exported by the Grain 
Stabilization Corporation. Its exports of 86.4 
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million bushels were distributed as follows, 
in million bushels: 1 

On contracts with governments ...... 38.25 
To Brazil, wheat........... 15.75 
To China, half in flour. . . . .. 15.00 
To Germany, wheat........ 7.50 

On commercial sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 48.11 

Three factors were mainly responsible for 
relatively light exports from the United States. 
Farmers were unwilling to sell freely at the 
low prices obtainable, preferring to feed wheat 
liberally and to hold as much as they could. 
The Grain Stabilization Corporation limited 
its nct sales to a cumulative monthly quota 

wheat grain were roughly 105 million bushels. 
Of this total the Stabilization Corporation 
grain exports of 78.9 million bushels consti
tuted approximately 75 per cent. In all prob
ability, private commercial and co-operative 
exports of United States wheat grain in 1931-
32 did not exceed 26 million bushels. Low as 
prices were in this country, they were not low 
enough to permit private exporters to get 
more than a small fraction of their usual 
trade. 

American flour exports (Chart 24) declined 
to the lowest level in 50 years with the single 

CHAIIT 24.-NE'f EXPOIlTS OF FLOUII l'llOM THE 

UNITED STATES, ANNUALLY FIIOM 1880-81* 
of 5 million bushels, except for sales to for
eign governments. Speculative interests pre
dominantly felt, especially after unfavorable 
conditions for winter wheat sowing, that 
prices were so low that they must go higher. 25 

Consequently, market prices of United States 

(Million barrel.~) 

20 

30 30 

A 
1-\ r-- r--

25 

20 
wheat were out of line with prices in foreign 
markets, and the business went mainly to 
other exporting countries. 2 

Gross exports of wheat grain from the 
United States in .July-June 1931-32 were offi
cially reported as 96,425,000 bushels. This 
understates the true total, for it is now recog
nized that some wheat shipped into Canada 
on certificates that permit its re-entry without 
payment of duty is eventually exported with
out being recorded as exported.3 How much 
the understatement was in 1931-32 we cannot 
yet ascertain; it probably approached but did 
not exceed 10 million bushels.4 We think it 
reasonable to assume the actual exports of 

1 Information furnished by Mr. George S. Milnor, 
August 22, 1932. On the Brazil contract of 25 million 
bushels, a balance of 9.25 million bushels remained 
on .June 30, 19;{2, to be shipped. 

The report of the Farm Board states that total ex
ports by the Corporation were 79 million bushels. 
We infer that this figure does not include the wheat 
equivalent of flour shipped to China. 

2 More fully discussed in "Price Spreads and He
straint of United States Wheat Exports," WHEAT 
STUDIES, October 1932, IX, 1-22. 

a See World Wheat Prospects, February 20, 1932, 
pp. 9-10. Correspondence with Department of Com
merce officials confirms this. 

4 The understatement was undoubtedly exception
ally high in 1931-32, in view of unusually large ex
port shipments of United States wheat from storage 
in Canadian lake ports. 
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exception of 1885-86. Combined net exports 
and shipments to possessions in years of low 
flour exports are as follows, in thousand 
barrels: 

1885-86 
1888-89 
1904-05 

8,177 
9,374 
9,141 

1909-10. .... 9,391 
1925-26 ..... 10,103 
1931-32. . . .. 8,936 

Previous years of low exports of flour, except 
1909-10, were preceded by short crops in the 
United States, and the good crop of 1909 was 
preceded and followed by small crops. In 
1931-32, however, flour exports were very 
small in the face of superabundant supplies. 
The outstanding reasons were two: under the 
joint influence of stabilization policies and 
relatively strong holding by others, domestic 
wheat prices were such as to put even the 
lowest American flour prices too high to per
mit liberal commercial exports; and tariff and 
other barriers abroad against flour imports 
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were more general and more restrictive than 
ever before.1 

Since nearly a third of the total flour ex
ported or shipped to possessions was ground 
in bond from Canadian wheat, only about 6 
million barrels out of the total of 8.94 mil
lion represented United States wheat. Of this 
low figure, about 1.74 million barrels repre
sented stabilization exports to China on credit. 
Ordinary commercial exports of flour milled 
from United States wheat were equivalent to 
only about 20 million bushels of grain.2 

Small exports of flour helped to bring flour 
production in 1931-32 to a very low level. Our 
present estimate of total mill grindings may 
not allow enough for grindings in custom 
mills, which have presumably been relatively 
large in the past two crop years. As it stands, 
our figure is only 113.4 million barrels 

1 Among these may be mentioned a Brazilian em
hargo on flour imports for 18 months, announced late 
in August 1931 with the contract with the Grain 
Stahilization Corporation; the Dutch Wheat Law, ef
fective .July 4, 1931, under which domestic millers 
ohtained a practical monopoly of the flour trade 
(Southwestern Miller, September 23, 1932); and the 
British import tariff of 10 per cent ad valorem on 
non-Empire flour, effective March 1, 1932. See Tables 
XXI, XXII. 

2 The supporting calculations, which are neces
sarily rough, may be summarized as follows: 

Million Million 
barrels bushels 

Flour exports plus shipments to possessions 8.94 
Flour Nluivalent of mill grindings of bonded 

wheat, 12,825,000 bu. (at 4.47 bu. per bl)l.) 2.87 

Balance, flour exports ground from United 
States wheat ........................... 6.07 

Flour equivalent of stabilization whent ex
ported to China (at 4.3 bu. per bbl.) ..... 1.74 

Commercial exports of flour ground from 
United States wheat (including 1. 64 from 
Pacific Northwest) ...................... 4.3:1 

Approximate equivnlent in United States 
wheat: 

Pacillc Northwest (at 4.3 bu. per hbl.).. 7.05 
Other (at 4.7 hu. per bbl.).............. 12.63 

Total ................................ 19.68 

The conversion figure here used for wheat milled 
in hond is that officially reported for Canadian mill
ings in 1931-32; that for stahilization wheat and 
commercial flour exports from the Pacific Northwest 
is the one commonly used by flour exporters in that 
rcgion; that for the balance is the one employed by 
the Department of Commerce, and is probably not far 
from the truth for the purpose here in hand. 

S WHEAT STUDIES, December 1931, VIII, 123. 
4 This important subject will be more fully con

sidered in a later issue of WHEAT STUDms. 

(Table XXX), 4.2 million barrels less than in 
1930-31, and 10.2 million less than in 1928-
29, the peak year of the past decade. The 
decline was due not only to curtailment of 
exports, but also to a reduction in domestic 
disappearance of flour. 

The flour retained domestically (produc
tion minus exports) was only 104.5 million 
barrels, around three-quarters of a million 
below the figure for 1930-31, which itself had 
been the lowest in six years. It earlier seemed 
to us reasonable to explain the low figure of 
1930-31 by reference to drafts upon flour 
stocks during the year, coupled with increase 
in custom mill grindings; and to conclude 
that there was "no reliable basis for inferring 
that economic depression and widespread un
employment in 1930-31 led to appreciable 
change in per capita flour consumption."3 
The still lower figure for 1931-32, however, 
cannot be so explained. We have no evidence 
that flour stocks were drawn down in the 
course of the year, or that grindings by cus
tom mills again increased. 

Hence the low domestic flour disappearance 
in 1931-32 (and in large degree the decline 
between 1928-29 and 1931-32, except in so 
far as reduction in consumers' inventories 
was important over this period) can be ex
plained only (a) by decline in per capita hu
man ingestion; (b) by decline in animal in
gestion; (c) by decline in wastage; and/or 
(d) by decline in industrial use. We know 
of no adequate basis for determining which 
decline was quantitatively the most important. 
Perhaps the outstanding factors, attendant 
upon reduced income and forced household 
economy, have been reduced wastage of bread 
and reduced ingestion of sweet baked goods.4 

Although domestic disappearance of flour 
(and correspondingly of flour in terms of 
wheat) was low in 1931-32, total wheat disap
pearance (Table XXXI) was strikingly large. 
Seed use was small, but feed use was very 
heavy. The quantity of wheat fed on farms 
was officially estimated at 184 million bushels, 
25 million more than in 1930-31 and 130 mil
lion above the estimated average for the five 
years preceding 1930-31. Corn and oats 
prices were relatively high in relation to wheat 
prices (Chart 18, p. 94), thus stimulating the 
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use of wheat for feed, though perhaps not so 
effectively as in 1930-31. The absolutely low 
price of wheat doubtless induced many farm
ers to feed home-grown wheat rather than to 
sell it and use the proceeds for customary 
purchases of other grains or mixed feeds for 
livestock; this afforded an important stimulus 
to farm feeding, probably more so than in 
1930-31 because wheat prices were so much 
lower in 1931-32. As a result of heavy farm 
feeding of wheat, and despite reduced net mill 
grindings and seed use, the sum of these three 
major items in domestic use was 748 million 
bushels, as against 732 million in 1930-31 and 
a maximum of 650 million in the preceding 
decade. 

NET EXPORTS AND DOMESTIC USE IN OTHER 

OVERSEAS EXPORTING COUNTRIES 

For the third successive crop year, Canada 
exported less than 50 per cent of her total 
available supplies; in the seven preceding 
years of the decade she had never exported 
less than 62 per cent. W orId import require
ments were too small, in relation to export 
surpluses weakly held in the Southern Hemi
sphere and Eastern Europe, to permit expor
tation of a normal fraction of the Canadian 
supplies. Depression did not lower the Cana
dian opinion of the relative value of her 
strong wheat. Canada continued to perform, 
with the United States, the necessary func
tion of stock-carrying which importing coun
tries and other exporting countries would not 
or could not assume. Net exports of 207 mil
lion bushels were the third smallest in a dec
ade, exceeding only those of 1924-25 and 
1929-30 when crops and available supplies 
were smaller than in 1931-32. Net exports of 
flour, restrained partly by barriers in import
ing countries, were the smallest in a decade 
(Table XXI). The Canadian government, by 
holding Winnipeg futures and probably add
ing to its accumulation, participated with 
speculators and traders in stock-carrying. 
Winnipeg futures were held high in relation 
to Liverpool futures in much of the year, 
especially February-May (Chart 20, p. 97). 

As in the United States, mill grindings in 
Canada were exceptionally low in 1931-32; 
flour production, 14.7 million barrels, was 

the smallest in a decade. The low figure was 
apparently due entirely to extraordinarily 
small exports of flour (Table XXI), for which 
the principal reasons were similar to those 
that operated in the United States. Net reten
tion of flour was a little the highest in a dec
ade, sharply in contrast with the United 
States. The official estimate of wheat "milled 
for food," however, was a little below esti
mates for recent years (Table XXXI). The 
crop of 1931 was so good in quality that less 
than the average number of bushels of wheat 
was required to produce a barrel of flour, and 
the quantities unmerchantable and lost in 
cleaning were the smallest in a decade. In 
view of the record acreage sown for the crop 
of 1932, seed use must have been heavy unless 
average seed requirements per acre have 
tended downward; but the official estimate 
does not show this. Less sound wheat was 
fed to livestock on farms than in 1930-31, 
partly because the bonus stimulated wheat 
marketings, partly because coarse grains were 
more abundant; yet feeding of good wheat 
was larger than usual because of the low farm 
prices and pressure for economy in farmers' 
cash outlay for feed. On account of relatively 
heavy use for seed and feed, and despite small 
quantities unmerchantable and lost in clean
ing, total domestic use of wheat in Canada 
was probably larger than usual in 1931-32, 
though not so large as in the preceding year. 

Australia and Argentina, unlike the United 
States and Canada, "exported wheat freely in 
1931-32. Australian exports of 156 million 
bushels were the largest in a decade. Sizable 
stocks existed on August 1, 1931; the crop of 
1931 (probably underestimated) was high in 
quality and nearly of record size; domestic 
use, so far as can be ascertained, was not ex
ceptionally heavy; and stocks on August 1, 
1932, were no larger than would accord with 
the big crop, though they exceeded any in a 
decade except those of the year before. Flour 
exports from Australia (Table XXI) were 
more strikingly large than wheat exports, in 
sharp contrast with reduced flour exports 
from North America and Argentina. Aus
tralian flour exporters, aided by high-quality 
wheat and depreciation of their exchange, 
were able to take advantage of the impaired 
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competitive position of North American flour 
exporters. 

The Argentine crop was too small to permit 
exports as large as the average in recent years; 
and exports even of 140 million bushels 
brought stocks down to a relatively low level 
on August 1, 1932. Unless domestic use was 
exceptionally heavy, as appears unlikely from 
the meager evidence, the crop of 1931 was prob
ably officially overestimated (Table XXXI). 
Argentine flour exports were the smallest in 
a decade, in part because of the Brazilian em
bargo imposed late in August 1931 and in part 
because of import restrictions and other fac
tors that caused the world trade in flour to 
fall to very low levels (Table XXI). 

EUROPEAN IMPORTS AND CONSUMPTION 

Net imports of wheat and flour into import
ing Europe were light in 1931-32. In the past 
decade, smaller imports had been reported 
only in the earliest two years, 1922-23 and 
1923-24, and in the years following the big 
crops of 1925 and 1929. Net imports plus the 
good wheat crops of 1931, however, made a 
total appreciably exceeded only in 1928-29 
(Chart 25). After allowing for changes in 
stocks (our estimates), domestic disappear
ance appears to have been even above its peak 
in 1928-29. However, when one considers the 
upward trend of wheat use in Europe from 
the end of the war to the peak year, net im
ports and disappearance in the past yeaI" look 
small. Had this trend persisted through the 
past three years, importing Europe would 
probably have imported about 75 million 
bushels more in 1931-32. 

Net imports and disappearance were large 
in a few European countries where import 
restrictions were at a minimum, and were 
relatively smallest in Germany and Italy 
where restrictions have been at a maximum. 
As shown by Chart 26 (p. 108), the heavy im
ports into the British Isles in 1931-32 were in 
striking contrast to the small net imports of 
the three most variable importers (in spite of 
large French takings). The rest of importing 
Europe took about as much as in 1928-29. 

The high level of British imports was due 
partly to the fact that the domestic crop, har
vested from the smallest acreage in more than 

a century, was very small. In addition, ap
parently, the carryover was enlarged a little 
and feed use of wheat was liberal. There are 
no clear indications that food consumption 
was unusually large or small, or that the flour 
tariff or prospects of action at the Ottawa 
Conference affected total net imports signifi
cantly. The striking features of the course of 

CHART 25.-WHEAT SUPPLIES AND DISAPPEARANCE 

IN IMPORTING EUROPE, FROM 1920-21* 

(Million busllels) 
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British trade l were the exceptionally heavy 
imports in August-November 1931, when na
tive wheat was sold sparingly while Russian 
and Danubian wheat piled up in British ports; 
and the decline to a very low point in January 
1932, as these stocks were drawn upon pend
ing the arrival of big supplies from the South
ern Hemisphere. 

Net imports of France were larger than 
usual in 1931-32, but not much more than 
sufficient, with a low carryover and a medi-

1 See Table XXV in this issue, and Chart 40 in 
WHEAT STUDIES, December 1931, VIII, 119. 
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ocre crop of poor quality, to make total sup
plies about equal to the average annual con
sumption. Imports from Algeria, Tunis, and 
Morocco, which enter France duty-free and 
are treated as domestic wheat in the applica
tion of milling quotas, amounted to 21 million 

CHART 26.-NET IMPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR BY 

EUROPEAN IMPORTING COUNTRIES, 

FROM 1920-21* 

(Million busbels) 
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bushels out of total imports of 91 million 
bushels and net imports of 80 million. Mainly 
because of substantial relaxations of milling 
quotas in the spring of 1932, imports were 
really heavy only in April-July. Probably the 
year's imports would have been somewhat 
larger in the absence of the high tariff and 
milling regulations. But toward the end of 
the crop year, the good harvest prospects 
alone were such as to discourage building up 
or even maintaining stocks of import wheats. 

Both Germany and Italy had the smallest 
net imports since the war (Chart 27). In both 
countries protective and other measures have 
stimulated wheat production, and politico
economic measures seem to have broken the 
upward trend in use of wheat. The limited 
absorption of foreign wheats in importing 
Europe in the past three years is due predomi
nantly to the restricted imports into these two 
countries. 

The German crop, harvested from a record 

acreage, was larger than ever before; but it 
was only 14 million bushels larger than the 
crop of 1928, while net imports were 55 mil
lion bushels less than in 1928-29. In spite of 
a great reduction in the rye crop, wheat Con
sumption was little larger than in 1930-31; 
it was on a much lower level than before the 
business recession began, and below levels to 

CHART 27.-WHEAT SUPPLIES AND DISAPPEARANCE 

IN GERMANY AND ITALY, FROM 1920-21* 

(ill ill ion bushels) 
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which it would presumably have gone in the 
absence of price enhancement and of deterio
ration in bread quality resulting from restric
tive measures of various sorts. German gross 
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imports, only 36 million bushels, consisted 
almost wholly of wheat grain. Of this, 7.5 
million bushels were obtained on credit from 
the Grain Stabilization Corporation and 6.9 
million bushels were imported duty-free for 
poultry feed under special arrangements effec
tive April 18, 1932. During the crop year, 12 
million bushels of German wheat, as usual 
mainly from East Prussia, were exported; in 
September-November, indeed, wheat exports 
exceeded imports.' The bulk of the imports 
came in June-July 1932, when domestic sup
plies were almost exhausted and regulations 
were relaxed for a time; but prospects for a 
bumper 1932 crop and prompt tightening of 
quota restrictions prevented the import move
ment from reaching large proportions. 

The Italian crop of 1931 was also large, 
exceeded only by the bumper harvest of 1929. 
Net imports, however, were extremely small. 
Even allowing for a substantial reduction in 
wheat stocks, it seems fairly clear that Italy 
used less wheat in 1931-32 than in any year 
since 1924--25. A tariff higher than ever be
fore, severe milling quotas applied for the 
first time, and the general depression all con
tributed to reduction of imports and con
sumption. The corn crop of 1931 was small, 
but imports were so heavy that total corn 
supplies were larger than usual. Much as in 
1929-30, but in 1931-32 partly because of 
rigid milling quotas, wheat imports ran below 
a million bushels a month until January. 
Thereafter, as the quota limitations were re
laxed, imports rose to a fair level in ApriI
.June, when some 58 per cent of the year's 
total was imported. In July imports declined 
heavily as quota restrictions were tightened 
sharply and the big new crop began to come 
to market. 

In Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Switzer
land, and Greece, net imports were larger in 
1931-32 than in any recent year except (in 

1 Exports were facilitated by the export-certificate 
system, whereby exporters obtain transferable cer
tificates acceptable for import duties on corresponding 
quantities of foreign wheat. This system (a modifica
tion, instituted in August 1931, of the import-certifi
cate system that had been suspended in October 1930) 
applied only to wheat exported before the end of De
cember 1931; see WHEAT STUDIES, January 1932, VIII, 
218. 

three cases) one, and sufficient to maintain 
the upward trend of consumption character
istic of post-war years (Tables XX, XXXIII). 
Denmark, as in 1928-29, imported wheat lib
erally for feed use. In all of these countries 
except Denmark the domestic crop is small 
as compared with net imports, and, while gov
ernmental measures affecting wheat have not 
been lacking, they have not served materially 
to expand production or restrict consumption. 

In the Netherlands, until recently a free
trade member of this group, a wheat-quota 
law came into effect with the crop of 1931. 
Partly in anticipation of its application, im
ports of wheat and flour had been unprece
dentedly large in 1930-31; but they declined 
in 1931-32 to about the level of 1927-30, and 
imports of flour fell off sharply in consequence 
of the new law (Tables XX, XXI). Under its 
stimulus, acreage and production were sharply 
increased in 1932, and a further decline in 
wheat imports is in prospect. 

In Sweden, wheat policies in recent years 
have led to marked expansion of wheat acre
age and production, while the growth of 
wheat consumption at the expense of rye has 
apparently ceased since 1928-29. The wheat 
crop of 1931 was poor, and net imports in
creased somewhat in compensation; but total 
supplies were less than in any of the three 
years preceding. 

Czecho-Slovakia imported more wheat and 
flour in 1931-32 than in any previous year 
since the war, in spite of restrictions of vari
ous kinds, but only because the domestic crop 
of 1931 was relatively short. For somewhat 
the same reasons as in Germany and Italy, 
the upward trend of wheat disappearance that 
marked the post-war years up to 1928-29 has 
been followed by a moderate falling off in 
consumption; and the large imports of 1931-
32 were insufficient to prevent the continua
tion of this decline. 

Austria had a short wheat crop in 1931 and 
was in desperate financial straits. Imports of 
wheat and flour were so severely restricted 
that total supplies and presumably consump
tion as well were smaller than in any year 
since 1922-23. 

In four small Baltic States, where wheat 
production and consumption have both been 
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riSIng at a rapid rate, the 1931 crops were 
large except in comparison with the bumper 
crops of 1930. Imports, however, were held 
down by restrictive measures of various kinds, 
and crops plus net imports were smaller than 
in any year since 1926-27. 

Spain had so short a crop that net imports 
had to be permitted in the closing two months 
of the crop year, and the year's total, though 
only 5 million bushels, was the second largest 
in a decade. Consumption was probably main
tained close to its recent trend by drafts upon 
stocks. Moderate Portuguese net imports 
added to the above-average crop were prob
ably not large enough to prevent a slight re
duction in consumption from the levels of the 
two preceding years. 

If one divides Europe broadly into two 
groups of countries, an "A" group comprising 
Great Britain, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, 
Switzerland, and Greece, and a "B" group 
comprising the other net-importing countries 
including Poland, one gets the following com
parative figures, in million bushels: 

Net imports Crop Total supplIes 
Year A B A B A B 

1926-27 324 350 92 830 416 1,180 
1927-28 ........ 330 316 102 900 432 1,216 
1928-29 ........ 326 332 99 944 425 1,276 
1929-30 ........ 319 179 93 1,054 412 1,233 
1930-31 ........ 352 261 81 928 433 1,189 
1931-32 ........ 375 230 80 985 455 1,215 

It is clear that in the "A" group of countries 
net imports have risen enough to maintain 
the upward trend of wheat supplies in the 
face of declining domestic production; while 
in the "B" group net imports have latterly 
been so restricted that in spite of expansion 
of wheat production the upward trend of total 
supplies has been checked if not reversed. 

TRADE WITH Ex-EuROPE 

Shipments into India were negligible in 
1931-32, and the trickling exports made a net 
outward movement of only 2 million bushels. 
The wheat tariff imposed from March 21, 
1931, appears to have been effective in pre
venting imports; for in the preceding crop 
year, when domestic supplies were presum
ably larger in consequence of the bumper 
crop of 1930, shipments to India (mainly 
from Australia) were reported as 11 million 

bushels and net imports as 5 million (Tables 
XVIII, XX). 

Total shipments to all other ex-European 
countries than India were almost as large in 
1931-32 as in the year of maximum I!love
ment (1928-29)1 when India took nearly 28 
million bushels, and larger than in any other 
year. The big total of the past year was due 
to an unprecedentedly heavy movement to 
China and Japan. Broomhall reported ship
ments to these countries as 88. 1 million bush
els, some 20 million bushels more than in 
1928-29 or 1930-31, which were both years 
of unusually large shipments to the Orient. 
Exports to China and Japan from the United 
States, Canada, and Australia, which supply 
almost all the wheat and flour imports, to
taled 95 million bushels in July-June 1931-
32, as compared with the previous high fig
ures of 83 million in 1923-24 and 70 million 
in 1928-29.2 The course of shipments (Chart 
28) reflects mainly the movement to the Orient. 

China took the bulk of the shipments and 
accounted for most of the increase. The do
mestic wheat crop of 1931 was below average. 
The large imports in 1931-32 were due chiefly, 
however, to the fact that imports could be had 
at very low prices; for experience has re
peatedly shown that China tends to import 
heavily when wheat and flour are to be had 
very cheap. The heaviest wheat-grain imports 
came from Australia, which shipped wheat 
liberally to the Shanghai mills and also domi
nated the Hongkong flour import market. 
Flour imports from Japan, reduced by boy
cotts, were below the average of the three pre
ceding years (Table XXII). The Tientsin 
flour market in North China was largely sup
plied with flour milled in Shanghai. The 
great bulk of the imports, as usual, was ab
sorbed in the coastal fringe of China. 

A special factor, however, was responsible 
for 10 million bushels or more of the heavy 
imports. Catastrophic floods on the Yangtze 
and its tributaries in the summer of 1931 dev-

1 See Table XVIII. The difference is still less if 
one allows for the fact that Broomhall's shipments 
data covered 53 weeks in 1928-29 and only 52 weeks 
in 1931-32. 

2 See Table XXII. Above, Japanese flour exports to 
China are subtracted from total exports to China and 
Japan. 
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astated some 34,000 square miles of Central 
China, directly affecting a farm population of 
25 million, and causing property damage esti
mated at 2 billion Chinese dollars (over 400 
million dollars gold). This disaster created 
pressing problems of food supply, finance, 

CHART 28.-SHIPMENTS TO EUROPE AND EX

EUROPE, 1931-32, WITH COMPARISONS* 

(Million bushels; 9-week moving average) 
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• Sec note to Chart 23. 

relief, and rehabilitation with which China 
was ill-prepared to cope, particularly under 
the prevailing disturbed conditions. The na
tional government set up a National Flood 
Relief Commission headed by T. V. Soong;l 
it authorized a bond issue (later withdrawn) 
and imposed a 10 per cent surtax on customs 
for 8 months from December 1 for financing 
its work; and on September 25, 1931, it con
tracted with the Grain Stabilization Corpora
tion for the purchase of 15 million bushels of 
wheat.2 

1 See his preliminary report to members of the 
Commission, in Chinese Economic Journal, July 1932. 
XI. 67-81. 

2 See Federal Farm Board press release. No. 2-96, 
September 26. 1931. 

Shipments of such stabilization wheat were 
made from the Pacific Northwest, half in 
grain and half in flour milled on toll in the 
export region. They reached Shanghai (where 
presumably most of the grain was milled) 
and Yangtze River ports between November 
15 and May 16. The f.o.b. cost (as determined 
under the contract by "the current market 
price on the day of issue of ocean bills of 
lading f.o.b. at the port of loading") was 
$9,212.828.46. Notes presumably represent
ing this sum, bearing 4 per cent interest pay
able semi-annually. are payable in gold in 
three equal installments maturing December 
31, 1934-36. To provide for service of the 
debt. the Chinese government imposed a 5 per 
cent surtax on customs, effective from Au
gust 1, 1931, until the notes are paid off. The 
credit thus obtained represented about twice 
as much as the cash receipts of the Commis
sion from all sources including the 10 per cent 
customs surtax and private contributions. 

The agreement provided that the wheat and 
flour thus obtained were to be "used . . . . 
exclusively for charitable purposes in the 
flooded areas of China." "Charitable" pre
sumably meant "relief." Roughly two-thirds 
of the supplies were allocated to the Engineer
ing and Labor Division, which distributed 
supplies as wages to workers repairing the 
more important dykes. Two-thirds of the 
balance was allocated to the Emergency Re
lief Division, which distributed free relief and 
a larger amount as a subsidy in proportion to 
work done on private and subsidiary dykes. 
The balance was allocated to farm rehabilita
tion. Disturbed internal conditions, limita
tions of transport facilities. and Japanese 
military action all impeded operations under 
the plan. Consequently the Commission found 
itself with more supplies than it could effec
tively distribute with its limited resources. 
The Chinese government therefore got the 
United States government to permit the Com
mission to sell part of the supplies and apply 
the proceeds to flood relief. Of the total 
445,558 short tons, 73.300 tons of wheat and 
19,350 tons of flour (equivalent in all to about 
3.4 million bushels of wheat) were thus dis
posed of by June 20, and a balance of 20,000 
tons remained. 
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Probably total Chinese imports of wheat 
and Hour in 1931-32 were somewhat larger 
because of this credil purchase. There is little 
doubt that China took more American wheat 
and flour than she would otherwise have im
ported, perhaps by something like 10 million 
bushels. A cash credit of equal amount would 
presumably have resulted in larger imports 
of Australian wheat, and less of American. 
Somewhat larger amounts penetrated Central 
China because of this arrangement; but there 
is little basis for inferring that future sales 
of United States wheat and flour in China will 
be significantly facilitated by this relief ex
perience. The arrangement doubtless reduced 
commercial exports of wheat and Hour from 
the Pacific Northwest. During the period of 
delivery on the contract such private sales 
were practically nil, chiefly because the dis
posal of so large a fraction of the supply 
available in thal area raised prices there 
above export parities. 

Japanese net imports, 20.2 million bushels 
in August-July 1931-32, were larger than for 
several years past. The import requirements 
of that country were presumably increased by 
a short rice crop in 1931 and extensive mili
tary operations in Manchuria and around 
Shanghai. However, an important factor in 
the increased imports was liberal importation 
late in the spring of 1932, as millers laid in 
heavy stocks in anticipation of the weakening 
of the exchange and the increase in tariIT 
duties that became effective on June 16. As 
in most recent years, on account of high 
duties on flour, the Japanese imports con
sisted almost wholly of wheat grain. In even 
greater degree than in 1930-31, the great bulk 
of the imports consisted of Australian wheat, 
which in .J apan as in China undersold wheat 
from Canada and the United Stales practically 
throughout the year.1 

Shipments to Brazil, though not so large as 
in 1928-29 (Tables XVIII, XXII), were large, 
considering the severe depression and dis
turbed conditions prevailing in Brazil in 
1931-32. An important factor was the ar
rangement concluded in August 1931 by 
which the Brazilian government undertook to 

1 On this paragraph see Tablcs XX and XXII; and 
Forei(fn Crops and Ml1rkef.~, Septcmber 26, 1932, p. 437. 

exchange parl of Brazil's huge surplus of 
colTee for 25 million bushels of stabilization 
wheat from the United States. Wheat ship
ments on this contract during July-June 
(15.743 million bushels) represented about 
half of the toLal shipments Lo Brazil. The bal
anee, almost wholly from Argentina, was 
much less than Argentina usually exports to 
Brazil. Since Brazil imposed an embargo on 
110ur imports to run for the 18-month period 
of the contract mentioned above, the year's 
imports consisted almost wholly of wheat 
grain. It is pertinent to add that North Amer
ican and Argentine Hour exports to Brazil had 
previously declined (in wheat equivalent) 
from over 9 million bushels in 1926-27 and 
1927-28 to a little over 5 million bushels in 
1930-31. The sudden loss of the Brazilian 
lIour market was partly responsible for low 
flour exports and mill grindings in Argentina 
and the United States; bu t the United States 
mills aITected were ehieHy those grinding 
Canadian wheat in bond, and exports of 
United States wheat as Hour were not signifi
cantly reduced. 

Shipments to other ex-European areas were 
smaller than usual (Table XVIII). The move
ment to the Caribbean area and the Dutch 
East Indies, reported as 56. 7 million bushels, 
was only a little below average; but mainly 
because of depressed purchasing power, it 
was fully 13.7 million bushels less than in 
1928-29 in spite of much lower prices in 
1931-32. Shipments to Egypt were below 
average because of the big Egyptian crop of 
1931, increased tariIT barriers, and the advent 
of a still larger erop in 1932. 

WORLD WHEAT CONSUMPTION 

Within those countries of the world for 
which usable estimates of crops, exports or 
imports, and stocks are available, the aggre
gate disappearance of wheat was higher in 
1931-32 than ever before (Table XXXIII). 
By reason of a good crop, a record inward 
carryover, and sizable imports from Russia, 
total available supplies in wheat-producing 
eountries (outside of Russia, China, Turkey, 
and some unimportant producing countries) 
were larger than in any year of the past dec
ade except 1930-31. The significant avenues 
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of disappearance are seed, food, and feed uses 
within the area, and exports from it to outside 
countries. 

Neither seed use nor food use was excep
tionally heavy in 1931-32. Areas sown for 
the crop of 1932 were probably not large 
enough, on account of substantial reduction 
in the United States not fully offset by in
creases elsewhere, to bring seed use higher 
than it had been in the three preceding years. 
Wheat consumption for food was smaller in 
the United States and several European coun
tries than it had been in several years. Heavy 
aggregate disappearance in wheat-producing 
eountries (ex-Russia, China, Turkey, and 
some others) was therefore due mainly to 
extensive use of wheat for feed, notably in 
the United States but also in Canada, the 
United Kingdom, and Denmark; and to heavy 
exports to outside areas, notably China. Given 
the supplies of wheat available in 1931-32, 
reduction of stocks could and did occur dur
ing the year only because these two avenues 
of disappearance absorbed exceptional quan
tities; this absorption prevented further in
tensification of the world wheat surplus prob
lem, but afforded no solution of it. 

Nor does solution or even amelioration 
seem in prospect in 1932-33, of which four 
months have already passed. Total wheat 
supplies seem to be about equal to those of 
1931-32. Wheat import restrictions, un
doubtedly potent in restraining consumption 
both for food and for feed in 1931-32, cannot 
be expected to be relaxed significantly in 
1932-33. Reduction of the burdensome world 
wheat stocks in 1932-33 will require excep
tionally heavy feed use and heavy shipments 
to tropical countries and China. But rye and 
feed grains are abundant in Europe, and corn 
in the United States; therefore certain slimuli 
to heavy feed use of wheat that were present 
in 1931-32 are lacking in 1932--33. Wheat 
shipments to ex-Europe in August-November 
were only two-thirds as high in 1932 as in 
1931. Under the circumstances, an increase 
in world stocks in 1932-33 now seems in pros
pect. It remains to be seen whether a fifth 
successive year of burdensome wheat surplus 
will drive home to legislators throughout the 
world the pressing need for reduction of trade 
barriers that restrain consumption and for 
abandonment of measures that tend to main
tain or increase wheat acreage. 

Tltis review was written mainly by M. K. Bennett and JosepIz S. Davis, wilh 
tIze aid of Robert F. Lundy on tables and P. Stanley Kina on cIzarts, and tIze 
coumel of Helen C. Fal'IlslIJortIz, Alonzo E. Taylor, and Ilolbrook Workin[/. 
Ada F. Wyman contributed the discussion of governmental measures abroad. 
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TABLE I.-WHEAT PRODUCTION, ACREAGE, AND YIELD PER ACRE IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING AREAS, 1922-31* 

World ex-Russia· Four chief exporters Europe ex-Russia 
North-

Year I North-I South- India 
ern I I 

USSR 
ern ern I United I cun-I Aus-I Argen- Africa' Lower Other 

'rotul Heml- Heml- 'I'otnl Stutes ada tralla tina Danube o Europe 1'otal 
sphere sphere 

-----
A_ I'RODUC'fION (million busllels) 

1922 ____ .. 3,138 2,781 357 1,552 847 400 109 196 367 35 224 821 1.045 ... 
1923 ...... 3,448 3,017 431 1,607 760 474 125 248 372 66 260 997 1,257 ... 
1924 ...... 3,061 2,652 409 1.458 840 262 165 191 361 51 204 853 1,057 ... 
1925 _ ..... 3,311 2,946 365 1,370 669 395 115 191 331 68 296 1,101 1,397 782 
1926 ...... 3,372 2,924 448 1,632 834 407 161 230 325 57 294 922 1,216 914 
1927 ...... 3,588 3,118 470 1.755 875 480 118 282 335 60 272 1.002 1,274 785 
1928 ...... 3,925 3,350 575 2,002 926 567 160 349 291 69 367 1,043 1.410 807 
1929 ...... 3,425 3,060 365 1.408 813 305 127 163 321 77 303 1.147 1.450 694 
1930 ...... 3,686 3,186 500 1.725 858 421 214 232 391 64 353 1,009 1,362 989 
1931 ...... 3,635 3,156 479 1,620 900 304 190 226 347 70 368 1,065 1,433 ... 

Average 
1926-30 ... 3,599 3,128 471 1,704 861 436 156 251 333 65 318 1,025 1.343 838 
1909-13 ... 3,004 2,721 283 1.124 690 197 90 147 352 58 330 1.018 1.348 757 

B. ACREAGE (million acres) 

I 
1922 ...... 219.9 190.3 29.6 109.7 61.4 22.4 9.8 16.1 28.2 6.9 16.0 49.1 65.1 .... 
1923 ...... 220.0 189.4 30.6 105.3 56.9 21.9 9.5 17.0 30.9 7.0 16.2 49.9 66.1 .... 
1924 ...... 215.6 185.1 30.5 101.4 52.5 22.1 10.8 16.0 31.2 7.2 18.1 49.4 67.5 .... 
1925 ...... 218.5 186.7 31.8 101.0 52.4 20.8 10.2 17.6 31.8 7.9 18.5 50.8 69.3 63.1 
1926 ...... 227.8 193.2 34.6 110.4 56.8 22.9 11.7 19.0 30.5 8.1 18.7 51.3 70.0 73.9 
1927 ...... 233.9 196.8 37.1 114.6 59.6 22.5 12.3 20.2 31.3 7.2 18.9 52.4 71.3 77.4 
1928 ...... 242.1 200.3 41.8 120.6 59.3 24.1 14.8 22.4 32.2 8.3 19.6 51.8 71.4 68.5 
1929 ...... 239.3 203.5 35.8 118.9 62.7 25.3 15.0 15.9 32.0 8.5 18.3 51.7 7a.0 73.5 
193a ...... 247.5 205.1 42.4 123.9 61.1 24.9 18.2 19.7 31.7 8.9 20.0 53.7 73.7 80.5 
1931 ...... 238.1 202.3 35.8 111.9 55.3 26.1 14.5 16.0 32.2 8.1 20.8 54.6 75.4 92.1 

Average 
1926-30 ... 238.1 199.8 38.3 117.7 59.9 23.9 14.4 19.5 31.5 8.2 19.1 52.2 71.3 74.8 
1909-13 ... 196.5 170.9 25.6 79.5 47.1 9.9 7.6 14.9 29.2 6.5 19.6 53.2 72.8 74.a 

C. YIELD PER ACRE (busl1els) 

I 
17.81 11.2 1922 ...... 14.3 14.6 12.1 14.1 13.8 12.2 13.0 5.1 14.0 16.7 16.1 .... 

1923 ...... 15.7 15.9 14.1 15.3 13.4 21.7 13.1 14.6 12.0 9.4 16.0 20.0 19.0 .... 
1924 ...... 14.2 14.3 13.4 14.4 16.0 11.9 15.2 12.0 11.6 7.1 11.3 17.3 15.7 .... 
1925 ...... 15.2 15.8 11.5 13.6 12.8 19.0 11.2 10.8 10.4 8.6 16.0 21.7 20.2 12.4 
1926 ...... 14.8 15.1 12.9 14.8 14.7 17.8 13.8 12.1 10.7 7.0 15.7 18.0 17.4 12.4 
1927 ...... 15.3 15.8 12.7 15.3 14.7 21.4 9.6 14.0 10.7 8.3 14.4 19.1 17.9 10.1 
1928 ...... 16.2 16.7 13.8 16.6 15.6 23.5 10.8 15.6 9.0 8.3 18.7 20.1 19.7 11.8 
1929 ...... 14.3 15.0 10.2 11.8 13.0 12.1 8.5 10.2 10.0 9.1 16.6 22.2 20.7 9.4 
1930 ...... 14.9 15.5 11.8 13.9 14.0 16.9 11.7 11.8 12.3 7.2 17.6 18.8 18.5 12.3 
1931 ...... 15.2 15.6 13.4 14.5 16.3 11.6 13.0 14.1 10.8 8.6 17.7 19.5 19.0 .... 

Average 
1926-30 ... 15.1 15.6 12.3 14.5 14.4 18.3 10.9 12.7 10.5 8.0 16.6 19.6 18.8 11.2 
1909-13 ... 15.3 15.9 11.1 14.1 14.6 19.9 11.8 9.9 12.1 8.9 16.8 19.1 18.5 10.2 

• Data summarized from Tables II-IV. 

• Morocco, Algeria, Tunis. a Excl udes China and numerous small producing coun
tries, of which Turkey is the largest. o Hungary, Jugo-Slavin, Roumanin, Bulgarin. 
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TABLE n.-WHEAT PRODUCTION IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING COUNTRIES, 1922-32* 
(Million bushels) 

Year U.S. I U.S. U.S. Oanada India Aus- Argen- uruguayl Chile Hun- JUgO-1 Rou- i Bul- USSR 
total winter spring tral1a tina gary Slavia mania I garla ------- --------, 

1922 ..... 846.7 571.5 275.2 399.8 367.0 109.5 195.8 5.2 25.9 54.7 44.5 92.0 32.6 . ... 
1923 ..... 759.5 555.3 204.2 474.2 372.4 125.0 247.8 13.3 28.1 67.7 61.1 102.1 29.1 . ... 
1924 ..... 840.1 571.6 268.5 262.1 360.6 164.6 191.1 9.9 24.5 51.6 57.8, 70.4 24.7 . ... 
1925 ..... 669.0 401.0 268.0 395.5 331.0 114.5 191.1 10.0 26.7 71.7 I 78.61104.7 41.4 782.3 
1926 ..... 833.5 631.9 201.6 407.1 324_7 160.8 230.1 10.2 23.3 74.9 71.4 i 110.9 36.5 913.8 
1927 ..... 874.6 547.6 327.0 479.7 335.0 118.2 282.3 15.4 30.6 76.9 I 56.6: 96.7 42.1 784.6 
1928 ..... 926.1 591.0 335.1 566.7 290.9 159.7 349.1 I 12.3 29.7 99.2 i 103.3 115.5 49.2 807.3 
1929 ..... 812.6 577.0 235.6 304.5 320.7 126.9 162.6 13.2 33.5 75.0 1 95.0 I 99.8 33.2 693.6 
1930 ..... 858.2 601.9 256.3 420.7 390.8 213.6 1232.3 7.4 21.2 84.3 I 80.3 i 130.8 57.3 989.2 
1931. .... 900.2 787.4 112.8 304.1 347.4 189.7 225.9 12.0 21.2 72.6 I 98.8 135.3 61.2 . ... 
1932 ..... 726.8 462.1 264.7 431.2 337.0 ..... 231.5 .... . ... 58.6 I 53.5 73.5 50.6 . ... 

Average I 
1926-30 .. 861.0 589.9 271.1 435.7 332.4 155.8 251.3 11.7 27.7 82.1 

I 
81.3 110.7 43.7 837.7 

1909-13 .. 690.1 ..... . .... 197.1 351.8 90.5 147.1 6.5" 20.1 71.5 62.0 158.7" 37.8 757.3 
I 

Year Morocco Algeria Tunis Egypt British France Ger- Italy Bel- Nether- Den- Norway I Sweden ISwitzer-
Isles many giumb lands mark land -------- ---------

1922 ..... 12.9 18.9 3.7 36.0 66.6 243.3 71.9 161.6 10.8 6.2 9.2 .64 9.5 2.55 
1923 ..... 20.0 36.2 9.9 40.7 60.6 275.6 106.4 224.8 13.7 6.2 8.9 .59 11.0 3.84 
1924 ..... 28.8 17.3 5.1 34.2 53.9 281.2 89.2 170.1 13.3 4.6 5.9 .49 6.8 3.33 
1925 ..... 23.9 32.7 11.8 36.2 53.7 330.3 118.2 240.8 15.0 5.7 9.7 .49 13.4 3.76 
1926 ..... 20.6° 23.6 13.0 37,.2 52.2 231.8 95.4 220.6 13.4 5.5 8.8 .59 12.2 4.24 
1927 ..... 23.5° 28.3 8.1 44.3 57.2 276.1 120.5 195.8 I 17.0 6.2 9.4 .60 15.3 4.34 
1928 ..... 24.7° 30.3 13.7 37.3 50.9 281.3 141.6 228.6 i 17.9 7.3 12.2 .80 18.3 4.47 
1929 ..... 31.8 33.3 12.3 45.2 50.9 337.3 123.1 260.1 13.5 5.5 11.8 .75 19.0 4.37 
1930 ..... 21.3 32.2 10.4 39.8 43.4 228.1 139.2 210.1 13.7 6.1 10.2 .72 20.8 3.60 
1931. .... 30.0 25.6 14.0 46.1 38.6 264.1 155.5 244.2 14.2 6.8 10.1 .59 18.0 4.36 
1932 ..... 22.0 32.9 14.7 52.6 .... 331.4 1183.81276.1 15.6 13.3 ... .78 25.8 4.18 

Average 
1926-30 .. 24.4 29.5 11.5 40.8 50.91270.9 1124.0 I 223.0 I 15.1 6.1 10.5 .69 17.1 4.20 
1909-13 .. 17.0 35.2 6.2 33.7 59.6 325.6 131.3 ~ 184.4 I 15.8 5.0 6.3 .31 8.1 3.31 

I ! 

Year Spain I Portu- Aus- 1 Czecho- Poland Finland Latvia Estonia Lithu- Greece Japan. Mexico South New 
gal tria I Slovakia ani a Chosen Africa Zealand -------

1~51 1922 ..... 10.0 7.4 33.6 46.8 .71 .96 .76 3.4 9.0 38.1 .... 6.3 8.40 
1923 ..... 157.1 13.2 8.9 36.2 54.9 .69 1.64 .74 3.0 8.8 33.6 .... 6.0 4.18 
1924 ..... 121.8 10.6 8.5 32.2 37.5 .79 1.58 .54 3.3 7.7 35.7 10.4 7.1 5.45 
1925 ..... 162.6 12.5 10.7 39.3 63.9 ,93 2.16 .79 5.3 11.2 40.0 I 9.2 9.2 4.62 
1926 ..... 146.6 8.6 9.4 39.9 52.5 .92 1.86 .88 4.2 12.4 38.7 10.3 8.0 7.95 
1927 ..... 144.8 11.4 12.0 47.2 61.1 1.06 2.64 1.08 5.2 13.0 38.3 11.9 5.7 9.54 
1928 ..... 122.6 7.5 12.9 52.9 59.2 1.00 2.50 1.04 6.3 13.1 39.4 11.0 7.2 8.83 
1929 ..... 154.2 10.6 11.6 52.9 65.9 .76 2.34 1.26 9.3 11.4 38.8· 11.3 10.6 7.24 
1930 ..... 146.7 13.8 12.0 50.6 82.3 1.21 4.06 1.64 11.3 9.7 38.5 11.4 9.3 7.58 
1931. .... 134.4 13.0 9.4 41.2 83.2 1.16 3.50 1.74 8.3 12.2 39.2 16.2 14.1 6.66 1932 ..... 180.7 18.1 12.8 53.8 55.9 1.36 5.08 1.91 6.3 18.4 40.8 8.9 ... .... Average 
1926-30 .. 143.0 10.4 11.6 48.7 64.2 .99 2.68 1.18 7.3 11.9 38.7 11.2 8.2 8.23 
1909-13 .. 130.4 11.8d 12.8 37.9 61.7 .14 1.48 .36 3.3 16.3d 32.0 11.5" 6.3 6.93 

• Data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and Internatioll al Institute of Agriculture. Figures for 1932 are preliminary. 
Averagcs for 1909-13 are U.S. Department of Agriculture est imates of production within post-war boundaries. Dots ( .•. ) 
indicate that comparallie data are not available. 

a Four-year average. o Mean of maximum and minimum production reported. 
• Including Luxemburg. d One year only. 
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TABLE IlL-WHEAT ACREAGE IN PHlNCIPAL PRODUCING COUNTRIES, 1922-32* 
(Million ael'Cs) 

Yeur : U.S. I U.S. U.S. Canada IndIa 1 Aus· ArgC'n· Uruguay Ohlle Hun· Juga· 1 nou· Bul· USSH 
I total wInter sprIng trulla tIna gary Slavla manIa gar/a 

1922..~i (H.40 141.65 19.75 22.42 -;21 ~ 16.06 .66 1.47 --;'52 ~~ 2.30 
1923 ..... 1 56.92 i 38.71 18.21 21.89 30.85 9.54 17.04 1.06 1.54 3.29 3.S4 6.65 2.38 ... . 
1924 ..... ' 52.46 ·35.42, 17.04 22.06 ::31.18 10.82 15.98 .85 1.43 3.50 4.24 7.84 2.49 .. .. 
1925 ..... : 52.44 ; 31.96 i 20.48 20.79 ::3.1.78

1

10.20 17.62 .96 1.45 3.52 4.31 8.16 2.55 63.12 
1926 ..... ! 56.82 '::37.60 i 19.22 22.90 ::l(}.47 11.69 .118.95 .99 1.48 3.71 4.18 8.22 2.62 73.!JO 
1927 .... .' 59.G3 38.20 21.43! 22.46 :31.30 12.28 20.20 1.15 1.84 4.02 4.52 7.00 2.67 77.39 
1928 ..... 59.31 . :30.96 22.:3.5 i 24.12 32.1!J 14.84! 22.4:3 1.08 1.72 4.14 4.08 7.B2 2.81 08 . .52 
192B ..... 1 02.67 40 .. .58 22.0B 12.5.26 :31.!)7 14.fJ8 11.5.90 1.10 1.72 3.71 .5.21 0.70 2.60 73.46 
1930 ..... : (;1.14 39.51 21.03 24.90 :31.G.5 18.21 119.68 .80 1.01 4.19 .5.25 7.5.5 3.01 80.49 
1931. .... .5.5.34 41.3.5 13.9B i 26.12 :32.19 14.49 16.03 1.08 1.52 4.rn .5.2B 8 . .57 2.96 92.07 
1932 ..... 55.18: 33.06 21 . .52127.18 3:3.7.5 1.5 . .58 I .... al .... 1.57 3.90 .5.24 7.14 2.91 88.72 

Average ! i I I I 
1926-30"1 59.!)1 1:38.57121.34 23.93 31..52114.40 119.4311.04 1.67 3.!J.5 !4.77 7.62 2.7.5 74.7.5 
1909-13 .. 47.10 !28.38 18.721 9.94 29.22 I 7.00 114.88 .79" 1.00 3.71 3.98 9 . .52" 2.41 74.03 

Yeur II Morocco AlgerIa TunIs 1 Egypt BrItish I Fmnce Ocr· Italy Bel· Nether· DI'n· Norway Sweden Swltr.cr· 
Isles IIlany glum" lands murk land 

---- ----- ------- ---,----------- -----------
1922 ..... '1 2.07 3.74 1.0711.52 2.08 '113.07 3.40 11.49 .323 .150 .2:37 .025 .356 .110 
1923. . . . . 2.25 3.12 !.fa 1. 54 1. 84 13.07 3.65 11.5.51 .361 .1.54 .205 .025 .362 .112 
1924..... 2.46 :3.53 1.20 I 1.42 1.6:3 I 13.62 3.62 11.28 .362 .118 .14B .021 .322 .111 
192.5 ..... 1 2.62 3.61 1.62 1.38 1.58 1 1::3.87 3.84 11.67 .392 .132 .199 .022 .363 .112 
1926..... 2 . .5(; 3.74 1.841 1..53 1.68 12.B7 3.B6 12.141 .386 .132 .252 .0221.381 I .134 
1927 ..... 1 2.30 3.47 1.38 1.66 1.74 '113.06 4.32 12.30 .427 .153 .274 .025 . .561 .134 
1928 ..... 1 2.66 3.66: 2.02

1

1.59 l.4B 12.96 4.27 12.26 I .44.5 .148 .2.52 .028 .561 .134 
1929..... 3.01 3.80 I 1.73 1.61 1.41: 13.34 3.B6 11.7!) I .377 .112 I .260 1 .030 .574 .134 
1930. . . . . 2.96 4.03 1 1. 90 1.52 1. 43 ' 13.28 4.40 11. 92 i .436 .142

1 

.249 .030 .647 .134 
1931..... 2.48 3.64 I 1.98

1

1.65 1.27 12.50 5.36 11.98 I' .404 .1!)2 .25H .029 .683 .134 
1932..... 2.45 3.70 I 2.10 1.76 .... 13.23 5.64 12.20 .413 .293 .... .028 .747 .137 

Average 1 1 I 1 I 1926-30 .. 2.70 3.74 1.77 1.58 1..5.5 13.12 4.1812.08 .414 .137 .257 .027 .545 .134 
1909-13"1 1.70 3.52 1.311 1.31 1.89 16.50, 4.03 111.79 .431 .138 .154 .012 .255 .105 

Year 1 SpaIn 

1922 ..... 1 10.31 
1923..... 10.49 
1924 ..... 1 HU8 
1925 ..... 1 10.72 
1926 ..... ! 10.78 
1927 ..... i 10.83 
1928 ..... ; 10.57 
1929 ..... ' 10.62 
1930 ..... 11.13 
1931. .... ' 11.24 
1932..... 10.60 

Average I 
1926-30 .. : 10.79 
1909-13 .. i 9.55 

! 

I 

Portu· Aus· Ozceho· Poland I l!'lnlan<l LatvIa I EstonIa 1 Llthu· Grcece .Japan'l MexIco 1 South New 
gal trIa SlovakIa anla ChoRen AfrIca Zealand 

---------------,------ ------

1.16 .460 1.53 3.02 .038 .0701 .0521.201 1.06 2.12 1 .... .85 .276 
1.06 .47.5 1.51 2.99 .038 .106 .0.56 .201 1.06 2.07 I .... .78 .174 
1.04 .4821 1.51 3.16 .037 .1061 .044 .210 1.1.5 2.03 1.40 .76 .167 

I

I 1.0.5 .484 1..53 3.20 .038 I .119 .0.51 .277 1.15 2.04 1.13 .97 .152 
1.06 .500

1 

1.80 3.25 .039 .122 .059 .303 1.30 2.04 1.2f! .88 .220 
1.06 I .505 1.8.5 3.36 .044 .145 .067 .297 1.23 2.06 1.31 .77 .261 
1.10! . .514 1.92 3.19 I .046 .164 .070 .393 1.33 2.10 1.28 .82 .2.5.5 
1.08 . .51.51 2.02 3.531 .034 .145 .082 I .488 ] .24 2.09 i 1.29 1.1.5 .236 
1.12 I • .508 1.96 4.07 .051 .179 .090! . .526 1.43 2.05 I 1.22 1.14 .249 
1.271 . .5071 2.0.5 4.50 .047 .215 .099 .478 1.39 2.04 1..50 I 1.72 .276 
.... I . .536

1 
2.10 4.26 .0.50 .2.55 .128 .437 .... . .. '11.07 .... .. .. 

1.08

1 

.5OSI 1.91 3.48 .043 .151 .074 .401 1.31 2.07 1.28 .95 .244 
I 1.21" .68.5 1.72 8.34 .008 .085 .0231 .211 1.13" 1.75 I .... .74 .241 

* Data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and International Jnstitute of Agrlculture. Figure's for 1932 are preliminary. 
Averages for 1909-13 are U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates of area withIn post-war houncIaries. Dots ( ... ) indI
cate that comparable data are not available. 

• See Table VIII for area sown. 
• Four-year average. 
c Including Luxemburg. 

a Three-year average . 
• One year only. 
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TABLE IV.-WUEAT YIELD PEn ACRE IN PHINCIPAL PnODUCINO COUNTHIES, 1922-32* 
(Bu .• ltd .• per acre) 

~~ - Year ! U.H. I U.fl. U.H. Oanada 
total winter Hprlng 

---------------~-
1922 ..... 13.8 13.7 13.9 17.8 
1923 ..... 13.3 14.3 11.2 21.7 
1924 ..... 16.0 16.1 15.8 11.9 
1925 ..... 12.8 12.5 13.1 19.0 
1926 ..... 14.7 16.8 10.5 17.8 
1927 ..... 14.7 14.3 15.3 21.4 
1928 ..... 15.6 ]6.0 15.0 23.5 
1!J29 ..... 13.0 14.2 10.7 12.1 
1930 ..... 14.0 15.2 11.8 16.9 
]931 ..... 16.3 19.0 8.1 11.6 
1D32 ... .. 13.2 13.7 12.3 15.!) 

Average 
1!J23-30 .. 14.3 14.9 12.9 18.0 
1909-13 .. 14.7 .... .... 19.8 

Year Morocco Algeria I 'l'unIH 1 I,gypt 

_____ -_ ---1---,---

1922 .... . 
1923 ... .. 
1924 .... . 
1925 .... . 
1926 .... . 
1927 ... .. 
1928 .... . 
1929 .... . 
1930 ... .. 
1931. ... . 
1932 ..... 

Average 

6.2 
8.9 

11. 7 
9.1 
8.0 

lO.2 
9.3 

10.6 
7.2 

12.1 
9.0 

1923-30.. 9.4 
1909-13.. 10.0 

5.1 
11.6 
4.!J 
9.1 
6.3 
8.2 
8.3 
8.8 
8.0 
7.0 
8.9 

8.2 
10.0 

Y(~ar Spain ! Portu· 
gal 

----------
]922 ..... 12.2 8.6 
1923 ..... 1.5.0 12.5 
1924 ..... 11.7 10.2 
1925 ..... ! 15.2 11.9 
1926 ..... 13.6 8.1 
1927 ..... 13.4 10.8 
1928 ..... 11.6 6.8 
1929 ..... 14.5 9.8 
1930 ..... 13.2 13.3 
1931 ..... 12.0 10.2 
1932 ..... 17.0 .... 

Avcrage 
1923-30 .. 13.5 10.3 
1909-13 .. 13.7 9.8 

I 
3.5 I 23.7 
6.1 26.4 
4.2 24.1 
7.3 
7.1 
5.!J 
6.8 
7.1 
5.5 
7.1 
7.0 

26.2 
24.3 
26.7 
23.5 
28.1 
26.2 
27.9 
29.9 

6.2 25.7 
4.7 25.7 

AUB· Ozeeho· 
trIa Hlovakla 

16.1 22.0 
18.7 24.0 
17.6 21.3 
22.1 25.7 
18.8 22.2 
23.8 25.5 
25.1 27.6 
22.5 26.2 
23.6 25.8 
18.5 20.1 
23.9 25.6 

21.5 24.8 
20.2 22.0 

Indlll I AUB' I Arf.(m.!urugUIlY Chile Hun~ I Juga· I l{ou· I Bul· UHHIt 
tralla tina ' gary ,Hluvla mallla garla 

----.--- ---.-- --------1 - -- --.-- --~- ----!-----'---

13.0 11.2 ]2.2 7.H 17.6 1.5.5 

I 
12.1 14.0 

I 
14.2 . ... 

12.1 13.1 14.5 12.5 18.2 20.6 15.9 15.4 

I 

12.2 .... 
]1.6 15.2 12.0 11.6 17.1 14.7 13.fi !l.0 9.9 . ... 
10.4 11.2 10.8 10.4 18.4 20.4 18.2 ]2.8 16.2 12.4 
10.7 

I 
13.8 ]2.1 10.3 15.7 20.2 17.1 13.5 13.9 12.4 

10.7 !l.6 14.0 13.4 16.6 1!).1 ]2.5 12.6 15.8 10.1 
9.0 10.8 15.6 11.4 17.3 24.0 22.1 14.6 17.5 11.8 

10.0 8.5 10.2 12.0 19.5 20.2 I 18.2 14.8 12.5 9.4 
12.3 11.7 11.8 8.6 13.2 20.1 I 15.3 17.3 

I 
1!J.0 ]2.3 

10.8 13.0 14.1 11.1 13.!) 18.1 I 18.7 15.8 20.7 .... 
10.0 .... .... .... .... 15.0 1 10.2 10.3 17.4 .... 

I 

10.8 11. 7 ]2.6 11.3 17.0 I!). !J 16.6 13.8 14.6 11.0 
]2.0 11.9 

I 
9.!) 8.2" 20.1 1fJ.3 15.6 16.7" 15.7 10.2 

HrltJBh I I"rane" I Oer· I ItaIY_ I Bel· ;-;"th('r.l. Den· I Norway I Hweden IHwltzer. 
Isles I : many , glum'! Junds I mark , I I Jund 

-:1~~1~~,-;~~-1-1~.1-1 33.4- 41.3 '1-;;-1
1 

25.~il-;;I-;~2-
32.9 2fJ.2 I 2H.2 ' 19.5 I 38.0 40.3 43.4 23.6 30.4 I 34.3 
33.1 20.6 I 24.6 ]5.1 136.7 39.0 139.6 I 23.3 i 21.1 ! 30.0 
34.0 23.8 I 30.8 20.6 38.3 43.2 48.7 I 22.3 I 36.9 : 33.6 
31.1 I 17.9 , 24.1 18.2 I 34.7 41. 7 34.!J 26.8 i 32.0 i 31. 6 
32.9 I 21.1 27.9 15.fJ I 3!J.8 40 . .5 34.3 I 24.0 . 27.3 I 32.4 
34.2 21. 7 ' 33.2 18. fi 4fJ. 2 4!J. 3 48.4 28. r; : :~2. 6 I 33.4 
36.1 2.5.3 31.1 22.1 35.8 4!J.l 45.4 2.5.f) , 33.1 32.fi 
30.3 17.2 31.617.631.4 43.041.0 24.n 32.126.9 
30.4 21.1 2!J.0 20.4 35.1 3.5.4 3!U) 20.3 26.4 32 . .5 
.... 2.5.0 32.6 22.6 36.8 45.4 .... 27.9 34 . .5 3f) . .5 

33.1 21.0 2!J.l 118.4 36.9 '13.3 42.0 124.7 30.7 31.8 
31..5 19.7 32.6 15.6 I 36.7 36.2 40.!J 25.8 31.8 31.5 

Pollina I Finland L.tvl" I E~tonla 1 Llthu· (-irp(,('(' .Japan, Mexleo i ROl1th I New 
anla ChoR"n Alrlea Zealand ----------,-- --_. ----- ----------, 

15.5 18.7 13.7 14.6 16.9 8.5 18.0 .. , 7.4 30.4 
]8.4 18.2 15.5 ]3.2 14.9 8.3 16.2 ... 7.7 24.0 
11.9 21.4 14.9 12.3 15.7 6.7 17.6 7.4 9.3 32.6 
20.0 24.5 18.2 15.5 19.1 9.7 19.6 8.1 9.5 30.4 
16.2 23.6 15.2 14.9 13.9 U.5 19.0 8.0 9.1 36.1 
18.2 24.1 18.2 16.1 17.5 10.6 18.6 9.1 7.4 36.6 
]8.6 21.7 1.5.2 14.9 16.0 9.8 18.8 8.6 8.8 34.6 
18.7 22.4 16.1 1.5.4 19.1 9.2 18.6 8.8 

I 
9.2 30.7 

20.2 23.7 22.7 18.2 21.5 6.8 18.8 9.3 8.2 30.4 
18.5 24.7 16.3 17.6 17.4 8.8 19.2 10.8 I 8.2 24.1 I 

13.1 27.2 19.9 14.9 14.4 .... . ... 
I 

8.3 I ... . ... 

~:~c \ 17.8 22.4 17.0 15.1 

I 
17.2 8.8 , 18.4 

\ 

8.6 31.9 
18.5 17.5 17.4 15.7 15.6 14.4' I 18.3 8.5 28.8 

• Computed from data in Tables II and III. Figures for 1932 arc preliminary. Dots ( ... ) Indicate tbat comparable 
datn nrc not avallnble. Averages for 1923-30 arc simple nv croges of annunl yields; 1909-13 averages nre computed from 
nvcrage production and acreage data . 

• Four-yenr overage. • Including LUXemburg. " Avprage for 1924-30. ,/ One year only. 
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TABLE V.-CEREAL AND POTATO PRODUCTION IN EUROPE Ex-RuSSIA AND USSR, 1922-31* 
(Million bushels) 

Europe ex-RussIa USSR" 
Year 

Wheat Rye Barley Oats Corn Potatoes Wheat Rye 

I 
Barley Oats 

1922 .............. 1,045 720 588 1,473 424 4,555 ... ... ... ... 
1923 ............•. 1,257 831 649 1,722 469 3,707 ... '" ... ... 
1924 ...... __ ...... 1,057 654 565 1,572 589 4,049 ... ... .. . ... 
1925 .............. 1,397 946 672 1,709 626 4,582 782 906 269 838 
1926 .... __ ........ 1,216 762 674 1,843 652 3,714 914 941 246 1,071 
1927 .............. 1,274 813 659 1,748 485 4,610 785 950 203 917 
1928 .............. 1,410 904 743 1,879 384 4,561 807 760 260 1,135 
1929 .............. 1,450 940 827 2,060 705 5,188 694 801 331 1,084 
1930 .............. 1,362 923 758 1,705 611 5,039 989 937 311 1,145 
1931 .............. 1,433 778 692 1,699 631 4,973 ... '" ... . .. 

Average 
1926-30 ........... 1,343 868 732 1,847 567 4,622 838 878 270 1,070 
1909-13 ........... 1,348 982 701 1,929 581 4,398 757 744 418 925 

Corn 

'" ... 
'" 
172 
131 
118 
130 
119 
105 . .. 
121 
52 

• Data of u.s. Department of Agriculture and Internation al Institute of Agriculture. Dots ( ... ) Indicate that compar
able data are not available. 

a Many Russian statisticians regard pre-war averages as too low for proper comparison with post-war figures. 

TABLE VI.-RYE, CORN, AND POTATO PRODUCTION IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING COUNTRIES Ex-RUSSIA, 1926-31* 
(Million bushels) 

RYE 
Year 

Ger- BaltIc Czecho- Aus- Hun- Other Scandl- Nether- Bel-
many Poland States" SlovakIa tria gary Danube' navlac lands glum' France SpaIn ----------------

1926 ..... 252.2 204.0 36.3 55.7 18.7 31.4 25.8 36.2 13.6 20.5 30.1 23.5 
1927 ..... 269.0 231.8 51.0 60.0 20.1 22.4 22.2 26.1 13.4 22.2 34.0 26.5 
1928 ..... 335.5 240.5 43.7 72.3 19.9 32.6 27.1 27.1 17.3 23.5 34.1 16.4 
1929 ..... 321.0 276.0 47.7 72.2 20.1 31.4 28.9 27.2 18.3 22.6 36.5 22.9 
1930 ..... 302.3 273.9 62.5 70.4 20.6 28.4 38.7 27.8 14.9 19.1 28.4 21.5 
1931. .... 263.0 224.5 39.5 54.6 18.9 21.7 33.6 20.5 14.2 20.8 29.5 21.1 

Average 
1926-30 .. 296.0 245.2 48.2 66.1 19.9 29.2 28.5 28.9 15.5 21.6 32.6 22.2 
1909-13 .. 368.3 224.8 56.0 63.5 23.8 31.4 38 .. 0 44.2 16.4 24.3 52.5 27 .. 6 

CORN (MAIZE) POTATOES 

Year 
UnIted Argen- South Rou- Jugo- Hun- Bul- Ger- Czecho-
States tIna AfrIca manIa Slavla Italy gary garla many Poland France SlovakIa 

-----------------------------
1926 ..... 2,575 321 65 230 134 118 77 27 1,103 786 409 185 
1927 ..... 2,678 312 69 139 83 87 68 21 1,380 984 644 370 
1928 ..... 2,715 252 67 109 72 65 50 20 1,516 1,016 414 326 
1929 ..... 2,535 281 80 251 163 100 71 37 1,473 1,167 594 393 
1930 ..... 2,060 420 57 178 136 118 55 31 1,731 1,135 512 329 
1931. .... 2,563 285 62 239 126 76 60 39 1,612 1,139 599 357 

Average 
1926-30 .. 2,513 317 68 181 118 98 64 27 1,441 1,018 515 321 
1909-13 .. 2,712 192 34 193 112 103 61 26 1,374 911 527 245 

* Data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and Internation al Institute of Agriculture. 
a Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania. 
b Jugo-Slavia, Roumania, Bulgaria. 

o Denmark, Norway, Sweden. 
• Including Luxemburg. 

UnIted 
States Canada 
----

32.9 12.2 
51.8 15 .. 6 
37.6 14.6 
35.0 13.2 
45.4 22.0 
32.5 5 .. 3 

40.5 15.5 
36.1 2.1 

Bel-
BrItIsh glum,· 

Isles Nether-
lands 

----
249 224 
275 220 
297 277 
331 303 
254 226 
214 240 

281 250 
254 221 
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TABLE VU.-UNITED STATES WHEAT PRODUCTION 
BY CLASSES, 1920-31* 

(Million bllsllels) 

Hard Soft Hard 
Crop of red red White red Durum Total 

winter winter spring 
--------------

1920 ....... ' 302 247 91 140 52 833 
1921 ...... · : 290 237 99 131 57 815 
1922 ...... ·1 280 248 79 170 91 868 
1923 ....... ' 242 271 102 127 55 797 
1924 ....... i 365 189 52 192 66 864 
1925 ....... j 206 170 80 156 65 677 
1926 ....... : 360 229 73 121 48 831 
1927 ....... 317 181 95 202 83 878 
1928 ....... : 384 140 86 203 102 915 
1929 ....... : 362 166 84 145 56 813 
1930 ....... I, 376 175 89 159 59 858 
1931 ....... 494 249 68 64 19 894 
1932 ....... 245 147 88 188 44 712 

Average 
1926-30 .... 360 178 85 166 70 859 

* Latest estimates of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
from Agricllltllre Yearbooks and Crops and Markets, Octo
ber 1932, p. 373. 

TABLE VIII.-WHEAT ACREAGE IN THE UNITED 

STATES AND' ARGENTINA, 1920-31* 
(Million acres) 

United States Argentina 

Year 
Winter har· har· har· Sown Har· 

Winter Spring Total 1 
sown vested vested vested vested 

----------------
1920 ........ 45.51 40.41 21.95 62.36 15.01 13.22 
1921. ....... 45.48 43.16 21.41 64.57 14.24 14.10 
1922 ........ i 47.42 41.65 19.75 61.40 16.25 I 16.06 
1923 ....... '1 45.41 38.71 18.21 56.92 17.19117.04 
1924 ........ 38.64 35.42 17.04 52.46 17.79,15.98 
1925 ........ 40.92 31.96 20.48 52.44 19.19 17.62 
1926 ........ 40.60 37.60 19.22 I 56.82 19.27 18.95 
1927 ........ 44.13 38.20 21.43 59.63 20.69 20.20 
1928 ........ 48.35 36.96 22.35 59.31 22.78 22.43 
1929 ........ 43.34 40.58 22.09 62.67 19.49 I 15.90 
1930 ........ 43.63 39.51 21.63 61.14 21.29119.68 
1931. ....... 43.15 41.36 13.94 55.30 17.30 16.03 
1932 ........ 40.17 33.24 22.17 55.41 19.79 ..... 

* Data as reported by the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture in Agricultllre Yearbooks. Crop Reports. and Foreign 
Crops and Markets. For 1926-31 official estimates are avail
able for durum wheat sown in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and 
Montana, and for other spring Wheat sown in the Dakotas, 
Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. 

TABLE IX.-NoRTH AMERICAN WHEAT CROP FORE

CASTS AND ESTIMATES, 1926-32* 
(Million bushels) 

UNITED STATES--W,NTER 

May 1.. . .. . . .. ... 549 594 I 486

1

11 595 I 525 653 441 
June 1............ 543 537 512 6221' 532 649 411 
July 1............ 568 580 544 583 558 713 432 
Aug. 1............ 626 553 578 568 598 775 442 
Dec. 1. . . . .. . . .... 627 553 I 57915781604 787 1 462 
Revised4 

.......... 627 553 1 579 576 6021787 I .. . 

July 1. ......... .. 
Aug. 1 ........... . 
Sept. 1. .......... . 
Oct. 1. ......... .. 
Dec. 1. ......... .. 
Revised" ......... . 

July 1. ........... 
Aug. 1. ........... 
Sept. 1. ........... 
Oct. 1. ........... 
Dec. 1. ........... 
Revised4 

.......... 

UNITED STATES--SPRING 

I 

199 I 274 256 
213 298 313 
212 308 322 
213 314 I 325 
205 319 324 
204 3251336 

251 
206 
218 
224 
228 
233 

2491156 305 
223 119 281 
240 111 273 
242 1091270 
247 105 265 
256 113 ... 

UNITED STATES-TOTAL 

767 854 800 834 807 869 737 
839 851 891 774 821 894 723 
839 861 901 786 838 886 715 
840 867 1904 792 840 I 884 712 
832 8721903 806 851 I 892 727 
831 878 I 915 809 858 I 900 . .. 

I I 

CANADA-PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

Aug. 31........... 376 I 432 5271269 I 362 I 246 446 
Oct. 31........... 381 I 419 480 /272 374 279 411 
Dec. 31........... 383 I 415 511 277 374 284b 

••• 

Revised .......... 381 I 455 I 545 282 397 I ... • •• 

Aug. 31. ........ .. 
Oct. 31. ........ .. 
Dec. 31. •.......•• 
Revised ......... . 

CANADA-TOTAL 

399 II 459 I 550 
406 444 1 501 
410 1440 I 534 
407 I 480 : 567 

2941385 

294 I 396 
300 398 
305 421 

I 

2711467 
298 431 

~~~bl ::: 
* Data for the United States from Agriculture Yearbooks 

and crop reports of the Department of Agriculture; Cana
dian data from Montllly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics 
and press releases. 

a Published in December of the following year. Still 
later revisions are given in Table II. 

b Official information points to the probability of an 
upward revision by perhaps 18-26 million bushels. 
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TABLE X.--INDEXES OF TIlE QUALITY OF UNITED 

STATES WHEAT enOl'S, 1\)23-31 

WeIght BtlHII('IA J>(!reenLug'c of Porcen tage 0 [ 

jJcr ground hIgh Hledlum proteIn content" 
Year me us- per (juuIlty' 

urcd lJurrpi -----------
hUHhelG of 

i/)()lllIds) flour" Wlnipr SprIng WInter SjJrlng 
--- ,._--------------

Hl23 ... 57.4 4.70 8H.0 83.4 ..... ..... 
1924 ... 58.!J 4.65 !J3.0 93.4 ..... ..... 
1!J25 ... 58.3 4.70 90.4 87.0 13.00 12.48 
1926 ... .59.1 4.G4 !J4.5 87.1 13.02 13.26 
1927 ... 58.5 4.6\) 88.5 87.7 12.27 11.89 
1928 ... 58.5 4.G4 88.7 90.H 11.H1 12.34 
1929 ... 58.2 4.67 86.7 88.7 12.27 13.5H 
1930 ... 58.9 4.(j8 H3.4 86.5 12.41 14.43 
1931 ... 5H.1 4.G4 !32.1 82.7 11.81 13.89 

• Auriculture Yearboolc, 1931, p. 592, and Crops and Mar
lcets. 

I, Compuled from data as given in U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Wheal Ground and Wheal Millinu Prodllcts. 

'From Crops and Markels. 
d See World Wheat Pro.meels, October 19, 1931, p. 16. 

TABLE XL-CANADIAN SPRING WHEAT GRADINGS, 

SEP'rEMBER-AUGUST, 1923-32* 
(Percenll1(Jes of lolal) 

Yeur No. I" No.2 No. a 'rotal NOR. 4-6 No Other' 
NOB. 1-3 und feed gradob 

---- ------------------
1923-24 .. 37.3 25.8 22.9 86.0 7.4 1.0 5.6 
1924-25 .. 19.3 18.3 18.6 56.2 28.H 11.7 3.2 
1925-26 .. 22.4 27.0 13.H 63.3 4.3 28.6 3.8 
1H26-27 .. \).2 17.5 7.8 34.5 5.9 51.2 8.4 
1927-28 .. .9 7.7 22.3 30.9 21.4 43.1 4.6 
1928-29 .. 1.5 12.3 19.7 33.5 58.0 1.4 7.1 
1929-30 .. 40.0 35.H 11.8 87.7 2.\) 1.4 8.0 
1930-31. . 39.6 20.8 5.1 65.5 2.2 25.3 7.0 
1931-32 .. 36.2 33.8 9.9 79.9 4.6 10.8 4.7 

• Computed from data in Canadian Grain Slatistics. 

"Includes No.1 Hurd und No.1 Norlhern . 
o Wheat of straight grudes except that It contains a 

higher proportion of moisture. Aside from higher moisture 
content, It may be us good quality as these grades. Desig
natIon changed to "tough and dnmp" beginning with 
1930-31. 

o Lnrgely durum. 

TABLE XII.-WHEAT RECEIPTS AT PRIMARY MARKETS IN NORTH AMERICA, MONTHLY, 1923-32* 
(M/llioll bu .• he[s) 

Yenr .July I Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dee. .Jan. Feb., Mar., Apr. Mny Juno July Aug. ~'otal· 

UNITEf) STA'f/lS (11 MARI(llTS)· 
I 

" "I " 1923-24 ......... 33.8 6a.oJ 45.", 40.51 37 .2 28.4 115.9 19.8 18.0 10.1 15.4 16.4 35.1 93.0 346.1 
1924-25 ......... 35.1 \):3.0 82.1 88.0 60.5 36.3 24.7 19.9 17.3 10.4 17.7 21.9 41.8 43.3 506.H 
1925-26 ......... 41.8 43.3 57.9 36.0 I 34.1 34.9 21.6 16.2 15.1 14.0 15.7 21.1 77.0 71.6 351.7 

16.6 I 14.4 1926-27 ......... 77.0 71.6 48.7 37.1 : 2H.8 
7.'3.2 I 44.8 

22.4 : 24.6 21.0 1H.3 20.7 58.8 81.6 403 .. 2 
1927-28 ......... 58.8 I 81.6 7H.7 26.5 I 23.5 22.5 26.3 17.9 2.5.9 15.5 72.6 84.2 496.2 
1928-29 ......... 72.6 84.2 73.3 84.4

1

43.5 33.0 22.5 28.7 27.2 17.5 18.6 25.7 94.2 101.7 531.2 
1929-30 ......... H4.2 101.7 47.0 36.3 20.6 22.9 17.5 19.9 16.7 13.4 16.5 18.7 99.0 85.5 425.4 
1930-31 ......... !)!).O 85.5 62.6 28.9 I 24.6 21.5 2!J.5 30.7 30.8 21.2 30.9 29.7 104.0 61.5 494.9 
1931-32 ......... 104.0 61.5 38.9 32.7 f 26.4 13.8 17.1 25.0 13.4 13.2 15.3 13.5 40.7 38.4 374.8 

CANAIJA (LEAPING TllRMINAL MARKETS) 0 

1923-24 ......... 6.2/ 2.1 28.4 70.2 75.6 58.3120.1 11.2 10.5 13.0 21.2 24.3 14.5 1.5 348 .. 8 
1924-25 ......... 14 .. 5 1.5 7.6 44.8 47.8 24.6 8.2 8.5 9.5 9.4 8.8 5.0 6.9 1.7 182.8 
1925-26 ......... 6.D 1.7 46.2 60.2 61.6 5H.4 20.4 11.6 9.5 5.8 18.4 13.8 6.6 1.6 315.1 
1926-27 ......... 6.6 1.6 33.1 62.5 67.7 32.9 20.9 12.8 12.2 16.2 18.9 8.0 10.8 2.5 298.5 
1927-28 ......... 10.8 2 . .5 8.9 57.6 81.7 .52.8 37.6 22.1 13.7 11.8 25.0 23.8 16.8 4.6 356.4 
1928-29 ......... 16.8 4.6 41.7 94.1 87.5 65.2 24.9 12.2 20.7 17.0 17.7 17.7 17.9 3.1 419.7 
1929-30 ......... 17.D 3.1 32.6 36.2 23.2 10.9 7.1 8.1 8.5 5.7 10.5 27.3 17.5 16.1 203 .. 7 
1930-31 ......... 17.5 16.1 55.2 36.7 24.8 20.2 12.7 12.H 10.5 13.3 18.2 25.4 15.3 6.0 251.2 
1!)31-32 ......... 1.5.3 6.0 21.8 34.5 38.4 17.4 H.8 9.2 11.5 12.5 12.7 31.8 19.7 18.3 237.6 

• United Slates data unofficial, compiled from Survey of Current Business; Canadian datil computed from official fig
ures given In Calladian Gmin SiaL/slic .•. 

a For United Statcs, .July-.June; for Canadn, Scptember
August. 

o Incl udes Chicago, Detroit, Duluth, Indianapolis, Kansas 
City, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Omaha, Peoria, Sioux City, 
St .. Joseph, St. Louis, Toiedo, and Wichita. 

'Fort William, Port Arthur, Vancouver, and (ufter Oc
tober 1926) PrInce Rupert. Vancouver markets comprtse 
Harbour Commissioners' Elevators nlone through October 

24, 1921; Private Elevators included after October 24, 1924; 
and Terminal Grain Co., Ltd., Elevators Included after De
cember 5, 1924. Monthly totals for Vancouver ure computed 
from weeldy figures by summing weekly receipts wholly 
within the month and the proportional sixths of the weekly 
figures ot the beginning and the end of the month until 
September 1926. Thereafter, monthly figures, apparently on 
the snme basis, complIed from Canadian Grain Slalistics. 
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TABLE XIII.-UNITED S'rATES THADE IN WHEAT AND FLOUH WITH FOIlEIGN COUN'l'JUES AND ALASKA, 

HAWAII, AND PUEUTO RICO, FUOM 1920-21* 
(1'boll.,and bUB/Ie/B) 

= 
Wheat Flour as wheat Wheat and flour as wheat 

July-June , Imports J:!hlPmentsl Net , 

Re· Net 
Exports! 

Net leB" Net i to exports 
J"xportB Imports exports exports exports Exports re· exports I posBes· plus 

I exports , sions I shipments 

1920-21 ....... 293.268 51,004 778 243.042 76.046 [ 69,584 3fj9,314 56,688 312,626 i 2,696 315,322 
1921-22 ....... 208,321 14,466 4 193,859 74,245 I 71,731 282.ti66 I 16,976 265,590 I 2.688 1 268 ,278 
1922-23 ....... 154,951 18,013 148 137,086 69.949 I 67,994 224,HOO I 1!),820 205,080, 2.908 1207,988 
1923-24 ....... 78,793 27,284 28 51,537 81, 087 . 80,35.5 159.880 . 27,988 131, 8H2' 2,973 I 1:'l4, 865 
1924-25 ....... 195,490 6,169 70 189.391 65,313 (j5.304 260. 803 ~ 6,108 254, 695 2,871 257,566 
192,5-26 ....... 63,189 15,583 261 47,867 44,846 44,816 108,035 • 15,352 92,683 2.741 95,424 
1926-27 ....... 156,250 13,235 81 143,096 62,910 62.899 219,160! 13,165 ,205,9H5 3,082 209,077 
1927-28 ....... 145,999 15,707 3!J 130,331 60,260 ' 60,247 206,2,59 : 1ti,681 i 190,578 . 2,692 193,270 
1928-29 ....... 103,114 21,430 43 81,727 60,574 60,575 16a,688 'I 21,386 : 142,302 ! 3,172 145,474 
1929-30 ....... 92,175 12,948 60 79,287 61,070 , 61,075 1.53.245 ' 12,8831140,362 i 2,983 143,345 
1930-31 ....... 76,365 19,054 15 57,326 55,110 , ,55,108 131,475 i J9,041 112,434\ 2,850 

1
115 ,284 

1931-32 ....... 96,519" 12,885 863 84,497" 39,276 
! 

39,276 1:35.795" 12.022 1 123 , 7~3·i 2,757 126,5.30· 
I 

* Duta from MOlltlllu SWIlJTWl'U of [loreiUIl Commerce. Flour converted to wheat equivalent at 4.7 hu"hels per hurrel; 
thIs rute is somewhat too high, pal·ticularly for flour mllle d In bond from Canadian wheat und flour exports from the 
Pucillc Northwest. a Probably understated by 7 to 9 mllJion bushels. 

TABLE XIV.-UNITED STATES IMPOHTS OF WHEAT 

AND FLOUH, ANNUALLY FHOM 1922-23* 
(Million busllels) 

Withdrawn WIthdrawn General Imports 
Orop year for for 
.July-.June consumptIon, millIng Wheat ]'}our 

duty·pald In bond graIn as wheat 'l'otal 
----
1922-23 .. 7.51 9.28 18.01 1.93 19.94 
1923-24 .. 13.78 13.90 27.28 0.76 28.04 
1924-25 .. 0.27 5.81 6.17 0.03 6.20 
1925-26 .. 1.64 13.44 15.60 0.08 15.68 
1926-27 .. 0.05 13.17 13.24 0.03 13.27 
1927-28 .. 0.16 15.04 15.71 0.03 15.74 
1928-29 .. 0.08 21.68 21.43 0.01 21.44 
1929-30 .. 0.03 12.01 12.95 0.01 12.96 
1930-31. . 0.04 19.90 19.05 0.01 19.06 
1931-32 .. 0.01 13.56 12.88 0.00 12.88 

• Duta of U.S. Dcpurtment of Commerce direct. 

TABLE XV.-UNI'l'ED STATES WHEAT GUAIN EXPORTS 

BY CLASSES, FUOM 1923-24* 
(Million busllels) 

Hard Soft liard 
July-Juno red red WhIte red Durum 'l'otlll 

wInter wlntor sprIng 
--------------

1923-24 ...... 27 11 20 2 19 79 
1924-25 ...... 121 8 11 21 34 195 
1925-26 ...... II} 2 19 5 27 63 
1926-27 ...... 73 31 28 2 22 156 
1927-28 ...... 60 13 30 6 37 146 
1928-29 ...... 35 3 15 2 48 103 
1929-30 ...... 54 3 18 2 15 92 
1930-31 ...... 47 3 14 1 12 76 
1931-32 ...... 76 2 14 0 5 97 - , 

• Estimates of tile U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

TABLE XVI.-CANADIAN WHEAT AND FLOUU Ex

POHTS, ANNUALLY FUOM 1922-23* 
(Millioll bushels) 

I 

I '1'0 
'l'otal Through 'l'brough Can a-

August-July Grand UnIted over· U.S. dllln I>orts 
totul , !:ltates scaB ports ------

'l'otal PacIfic 
-------i'-

1922-23 .... 278.2 14.9 263.3 150.8 112.5 21.5" 
1923-2'1. ... 345.7 22.1 323.6 164.7 158.8 58.4" 
1924-25 .... 192.7 I 3.2 189.5 99.1 90.4 26.0 
1925-26 .... 324.5 10.5 314.0 161.3 152.7 58.7 
1926-27 .... 292.9! 7.7 285.2 150.8 134.4 39.7 
1927-28 .... 333.0 I 8.5 324.5 151.5 173.0 85.7 
1928-29 .... 407.6 10.1 397.5 172.2 225.3 108.1 
1929-30 .... 186.3 I 7.3 179.0 77.2 

101. 8
1 

54.9 
1930-31 .... 258.6

1 

8.1 250.5 96.3 154.2 79.6 
1931-32 .... 207.1 4.5 202.6 52.3 150.3 79.8 

i 

• Official data from Reports 011 Ihe Grain Trade of Cun
ada and Canadian Grain Slatistics. 

• Septembcr-August. " September-July. 

TABLE XVII.-BuOOMHALL'S FOHECASTS OF WHEAT 

EXI'OUT SUPPLIES AND REQUIHEMENTS, 

1931-32* 
(Millioll bl/sllels) 

Available Importers' purchuses Margin 
Dnte of for over 
,,'port export 

~~I Europe 
Ex· importers' 

]~urope purchases 

Aug. 19 ..... 968 776 

I 

568 208 192 
Sept. 16 ..... 992 776 568 208 216 
Nov. 18 ..... 1.U16a 776 568 208 240 

Aetnal ..... . .. 770 
1 

582 188 
I 

. .. 

• Data from Corll Trade News • 

a Later chunged within a range of 984 to 1,012. 
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TABLE XVIII.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND RYE (BROOMHALL) FROM 1922-23* 
(Million bushels) 

Wheat, Including wheat 1Iour, by areas of origin Rye, Including rye 1Iour 
Year ending 1-------------:----------------1-----------
about Aug. 1 North I Argen· I Aus· All I North Russia, 

l'otal America tina" tralla other India Balkans Russia Others" America Danube Other Total ---- ------------ ------------ ------

1922-23.... 676.4 455.1 138.3 47.8 35.2 26.1 6.9 .... 2.2 62.9 2.9 1.6 67.4 
1923-24°... 782.9 454.2 174.4 78.0 76.3 17.1 36.0 23.2 ... 28.7 44.3 .... 173.0 
1924-25 .. ,. 715.2 422.6 121.4 117.1 54.1 31.7 13.5 .... 8.9 62.3 0.4 0.1 66.8 
1925-26.... 667.6 413.2 94.0 74.0 86.4 4.8 28.8 23.6 29.2 16.1 4.2 20.6"' 40.9 
1926-27.... 817.6 484.0 139.2 104.0 90.2 10.4 31.2 44.4 4.2 34.8 8.6 7.1 50.5 
1927-28.... 792.8 489.6 177.6 74.4 61.2 7.2 29.2 4.8 20.0 45.9 3.1 4.8 53.8 
1928-29c 

••• 927.6 542.9 223.7 112.1 48.9 0.2 37.4 .... 11.3 19.1 0.5 12.231.8 
1929-30.... 612.5 318.4 151.9 64.6 77.6 4.2 46.8 6.4 20.2 2.3 4.8 25.1 32.2 
1930-31. ... 786.7 354.3 123.2 154.0 155.2 3.6 37.6 98.7 15.3 4.8 22.6 12.8 40.2 
1931-32.... 769.6 331.2 138.4 153.2 146.8 0.3 60.0 70.4 16.1 10.8 31.1 14.4 56.3 

1926-31. ... 787.4 437.9 163.1 101.8 86.6 5.1 36.4 30.9 14 .. 2 21.4 7.9 12.4 41.7 ~~n I I 

Wheat and 1Iour to Europe Wheat and 1Iour to ex-Europe 
Year ending 

China, Central about Aug. 1 North and 
U.K. Orders Continent Total' Total Japan America' Brazil Egypt South Africa 

---------------

1922-23 .... 167.4 102.7 315.8 585.9 90.5 .... 
1923-24° .•. 188.4 132.4 305.7 634.2 148.7 .... 
1924-25 .... 160.2 167.0 312.5 639.7 75.5 .... 
1925-26 .... 162.8 109.4 260.1 532.4 135.2 .... 
1926-27 .... 176.5 151.3 355.2 685.6 132.0 30.7 
1927-28 .... 164.7 145.0 352.1 661.6 131.2 31.4 
1928-29° ... 158.8 145.1 399.3 702.8 224.8 69.5 
1929-30 .... 137.4 120.4 225.3 483.1 129.4 33.6 
1930-31 .... 131.0 193.7 282.8 607.7 179.0 67.4 
1931-32 .... 135.8 193.2 252.9 581.6 188.0 88 .. 1 

Average 
1926-31. ... 153.7 151.1 322.9 628.2 159.3 46.5 

* Broomhall's cumulative totals, from the Corn Trade Ne ws. 
"Includes Uruguay also. 

.... .... .... . .. 

.... . ... .... . .. 

.... .... .... .., 

.... .... . ... ... 
55.6 22.7 11.0 7.0 
55.6 26.7 9.2 5.9 
70.4 30.3 17.8 7.3 
50.1 28.2 7.6 2.7 
58.0 26.5 11.1 4.1 
56.7 31.2 8.4 3.1 

57.9 26.9 11.4 2.4 

• Chiefly from Germany. 

India Others 

... '" ... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 
4.0 1.0 
1.5 0.9 

27.6 1.9 
6.3 0.9 

11.0 0.9 
. .. 0.5 

10.1 1.1 

"North Africa, Chile, Germany, France, etc. 
• For 53 weeks. 

• As reported by BroomhaU in different tables. 
'Includes West Indies, Dutch East Indies, Venezuela, etc . 

TABLE XIX.-SUMMARY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN WHEAT AND FLOUR, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23* 
(Million bushels) 

Net exports of net-exporting countries Net Imports of European 

Year 
net· Importing countries 

Aug.-July Four I Francet 
Total chief United Canada Aus- Argen- I~ower USSR India Others" Total British Germany, Others 

exporters States trail .. tina Danube Isles Italy 
-------------------

1922-23 .... 715 671 203 279 50 139 12 1 29 2 570 210 208 152 
1923-24 .... 829 735 130 346 86 173 34 22 20 18 589 240 169 180 
1924-25 .... 766 696 259 192 124 121 26 (17) 38 6 627 226 215 186 
1925-26 .... 699 605 106 324 77 98 45 27 8 14 522 208 150 164 
1926-27 .... 850 743 202 292 103 146 45 49 11 2 674 236 262 176 
1927-28 .... 822 769 187 332 71 179 32 2 9 10 646 232 219 195 
1928-29 .... 941 891 154 406 109 222 37 (6) (25) 13 658 219 232 207 
1929-30 .... 626 544 145 185 63 151 56 9 1 16 498 224 95 179 
1930-31. ... 833 650 116 258 152 124 46 114 (5) 23 613 245 174 194 
1931-32 .... 790" 618" 115" 207 156 140 82 65 2 23 605 261 136 208 

* Summarized from data In Table XX. Figures in parentheses represent net imports, ignored in arriving at totals . 

• Includes Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Chile, Spain, and porters but not net exports from a few other minor export-
Poland for years in which these countries were net ex- ers, notably Turkey since 1929-30, and Uruguay. 

• Too low by 7-9 million bushels. 
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TABLE XX.-INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN WHEAT AND FLOUR, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23* 
(Million bushels) 
A. NET EXPORTS 

Year United Oanada Aus· Argen· Hun· Jugo· Rou· Bul· USSR" India 

I 
AI· 

Aug.-July States" traUa tina gary Slavla mania garla gerla 

1922-23 .... 203.1 279 .. 0 50.3 139.4 5.16 1.01 1.64 4.32 0.6 28.6 (2.31) 
1923-24 .... 130.3 346.1 85.6 172.9 16.79 5.84 8.98 2.45 22.1 20.1 7.23 
1924-25 .... 259.3 192.1 123.6 121.4 13.54 9.55 3.21 (1.70) (16.7) 38.1 (0.45) 
1925-26 .... 106.2 324.2 77.3 97.7 19.79 10.81 9.93 4.37 27.1 8.0 4.57 
1926-27 .... 201.7 292.5 102.7 145.5 21.88 9.70 11.18 2.25 49.5 11.5 (1.61) 
1927-28 .... 186.7 332.5 70.7 178.9 21.84 0.55 7.46 2.04 1.6 8.5 5.30 
1928-29 .... 153.9 406.2 108.6 222.4 26.00 8.80 1.59 0.28 (5.8) (24.3) 3.28 
1929-30 .... 144.8 184.9 62.6 151.0 30.05 22.92 2.82 (1.42) 8.8 0.7 4.62 
1930-31 .... 116.0 258.4 152.3 124.4 18.29 5.62 16.09 5.91 113.7 (4.9) 9.56 
1931-32 .... 114.7· 206.9 156.3 140.3 18.26 14.91 37.36 11.27 65.0 2.0 5.86 

Average 
1926-31. ... 160.6 294.9 99.4 164.4 23.61 9 .. 52 7.83 1.81 33.6 (1. 7) 4.23 

B. NET IMPORTS 

Year Egypt British United Irish I!'ree France" Ger· Italy Belgium' Nether· Den· Nor· 
Aug.-July Isles Kingdom State many lands mark way 

1922-23 .... 7.68 210.3 205.5 4.8 55.0 37.5' 115.6 39.5 23.9 6.28 6.90 
1923-24 .... 8.52 239.7 219.4 20.3 68.1 30.7' 69.8 40.0 26.7 9.28 6.11 
1924-25 .... 9.90 226.2 207.1 19.1 45.6 80.9' 88.7 39.0 26.8 6.55 5.57 
1925-26 .... 12.78 208 .. 2 189.4 18.8 24.6 57.4 67.9 39.2 27.2 6.00 6.70 
1926-27 .... 8.77 235.9 216.0 19.9 83.6 91.8 86.6 39.5 28.4 7.24 6.22 
1927-28 .... 6.59 232.2 213.6 18.6 42.5 88.5 87.7 41.8 31.0 10.96 6.78 
1928-29 .... 13.65 219.2 200.8 18.4 66.6 77.6 87.7 41.9 30.0 16.67 9.15 
1929-30 .... 11.27 223.9 206.1 17.8 5.5 47.8 42.1 42.4 30.6 7.97 6.96 
1930-31. ... 10.17 244.9 225.5 19.4 62.0 31.2 81.2 48.5 35.4 11.74 8.53 
1931-32 .... 7.45 261.0 240.8 20.2 79.8 23.2 32.9 46.4 31.2 17.56 8.70 

Average 
1926-31. ... 10.09 231.2 212.4 18.8 52.0 67.4 77.1 42.8 31.1 10.92 7.53 

B. NET IMPORTS (Continued) 

Year Spain Portu· Switzer· Austria Czeeho· Poland 1 Finland Latvia Estonia Lithu· Greece 
Aug.-July gal land Slovakia I ani a 

I 

1922-23 .... (0.18) .... 16.6 13.4 10.2 2.52 5.12 1.11 . ... . ... 17.5 
1923-24 .... (0.32) .... 17.1 18.1 21.2 2.63 5.12 1.80 0.97 . ... 18.8 
1924-25 .... 0.80 .... 13.9 14.7' 21.5 17.10 4.54 1.94 0.86 . ... 20.8 
1925-26 .... (0.73) .... 15.6 14.7' 21.7 (4.60) I 5.23 1.56 0.97 . ... 18.8 
1926-27 .... (1.01) .... 16.3 16.9 20.1 8.07 5.14 1.68 0.91 . ... 19.4 
1927-28 .... 2.92 .... 18.4 16.5 21.4 8.62 6.04 1.51 1.12 . ... 19.5 
1928-29 .... 17.20 .... 16.6 14.6 17.4 2.45 6.93 2.99 1.25 0.04 22.0 
1929-30 .... 3.41 6.58 16.0 19.6 13.7 <0.21) 5.93 2.44 1.19 (0.10) 21.7 
1930-31. ... (0.18) 2.71 18.5 17.5 17.6 (4.41) 5.27 1.55 0.82 (0.96) 24.1 
1931-32 .... 5.04 2.80 21.1 13.7 24.8 (3.30) 4.51 0.96 0.44 (0.10) 23.7 

Average 
1926-31. ... 4.47 6.52i 17.2 17.0 18.0 2.90 5.86 2.03 1.06 (0.34)1 21.3 
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Tunis 

--
(0.73) 
2.77 
0.17 
2.65 
0.30 
0.57 
5.31 
5.81 
5.84 
8.53 

3.57 

Sweden 

--
8.78 

12.35 
10.58 
6.10 
6.02 
8.42 
8.05 
7.32 
4.91 
6.83 

6.94 

Japan 

--

14.5 
29.1 
12.2 
22.7 
15.3 
16.3 
17.2 
13.6 
17.7 
20.2 

16 .. 0 

* Data from official sources, in large part through Intema tional Institute of Agriculture. Figures in parentheses repre
sent, under A, net imports, under B, net exports. Dots ( .•. ) indicate that data are not available. See Table XXIII for 
calendar year trade data for selected countries. Irish Free State separated from United Kingdom after April 1, 1923. 

a Including shipments to possessions. 
"Grain only through 1929-30; July-June through 1927-

28; gross exports in 1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-27. 
• Probably understated by 7 to 9 million bushels. 
• Net imports in "commerce general," compiled directly 

from Statistique mensuelle du commerce exterieur de la 
France. 

• Including Luxemburg. 
, Data incomplete because of territory occupied by for-

eign armies . 
'Eleven months. 
, July-June. 
'Average of six calendar years. 
I Three-year average. 
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Yenr 
Aug.-July 

TIlE WORLD WHEAT SITUATION, 1931-32 

TABLE XXI.-INTERNA·rIONAL TRADE IN WUEA'r FLOUR, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23* 
(1'/lOU .• lllld /JUl'l'd., of 196 pounds) 

A. NET EXPOU'I'S 

'1'otal net !t'our ex~ UnIted CUIlIUJU. AUH- Argcn- Lower Hun- ,Jugo- Rou- Bul-
exportsu portors" StllteH" trallu tIna Danube gary Slavla manIa garla 

IndIa 

---.-.-~-.-- --------_ .. - ----- ---- -----. 

1922-23 .... 35,711 3(},930 15,070 If}, !):JG 4,081 843 1.759 1.137 1(J:~" 293 166 538 
1923-24 .... 4G,il52 36,543 17,(i31 11,!);1:J 5,222 1,757 3.833 2,333 417" 936 147 708 
1924-25 .... 40,!)36 30,8n1 14,475 10,108 4,G2G 1,592 3,341 2,025 G!J7" 619 (23) 892 
1925-26 .... :35,707 27,5!J7 10,1:30 10,847 5,OO!) 1,611 3,441 1,817 310 84B 465 685 
1926-27 .... ' 35,828 30,032 13,913 !),I!JO 5,1(J!J 1,760 3,208 1,587 302 983 336 717 
1927--28 .... i14,257 28,231 12,22G !),7!)2 4,381 1,832 2,664 2,108 (28) 441 115 671 
1928-2!) .... 42.()0!J :33,307 13,9H2 11, 7:32 5,845 1,738 2,886 2,615 23 1H7" 51 497 
1!)29-30 .... 3.5,306 2(i,17(i 13,477 (i,(i!J5 4,676 1,328 3,217 2,88B 162 162 4 567 
1930-31 .... :J4,58lJ 25,408 12,:374 (i,U77 5,308 1,04lJ 2,417 2,045 45 215 112 525 
1931-32 .... 2!J,223 21,539 8,286 5,36:3 7,120 789 1,960 1,087 53 436 384 427 

Average 
192&-30 .... 36,3!J8 28,631 13,196 8,817 5,076 1,541 2,878 2,24lJ 101 400 124 595 

B. NH.'J' IMJlOH'J's 
_ .. "---"---.. ,- --- -- -~--.- = -- =~==== = --=-- = 0 .. 

Y(~llr AlgerIa 'runJf:! l~gypt HrlUHh UnIted IrlHh Free II'runcco Ger· Hilly Hel- Nether- SpaIn 
Aug.-July IRleH KIngdom i-ltate muny glum' lands 

-------- ---- ----- -----~--.~ --
1922-23 .... 80 7!J 1,636 G,182 5,575 607" (2,051) 5fi6" (3!J3) 24 659 (43) 
1923-24 .... (62) (34) 1.7!J8 5,076 2,950 2,126 (3,126) 4,1(ifi" (1.500) (480) 1,286 (fi6) 
1924-25 .... 55 95 1,906 3,352 1.445 l,lJ07 (3,2lJ5) 5,384" (1,243) (787) 698 (59) 
1925-26 .... 5 • 2,436 4,217 2,468 1,749 (2,30!J) 1,411 (334) (151) 1,269 (157) ... 
1926-27 .... 36 (24) 1, 8!Jl 5,B01 4,046 1,855 (772) 4lJ2 (19.5) (64) 1,751 (218) 
1927-28 .... (!J8) (9) 1,490 5,070 3,163 1.!J07 (1,150) 2 (207) (145) 2,008 (82) 
1928-29 .... (115) (50) 2,586 3,806 2,129 1.677 (1,752) (401) (441) (176) 1.639 (74) 
1929-30 .... (40) (79) 2,411 5,800 3,!J62 1,838 (3,202) (2fi3) (666) 158 1,305 (34) 
llJ30-31. ... (107) (122) 1.817 fi,0.52 4,18!) 1.863 (3,477) 56 (493) 8 1.903 (38) 
1931-32 .. " (51) (64) 1,240 4,[)0(i 2,855 2,051 (2,180) 85 (!J88) (11) 333 (9) 

Average 
1926-30 .... (65) (57) 2,039 5,326 3,4!J8 1.828 (2,071) (23) (400) (44) 1.721 (89) 

II. Nwr IMPOII'J'S (COlllllllled) 
-

'I"ur 
I 

nen- Norway I~()den . AUHtrla Uzecho- Poland I I"lnland ),ntvlll I J~Htonla Or"e"" Japan Brazill 
Aug.-.July mark Slovuldu 

----- ---
I 

----,---

1922-23 .... I 555 603 75 2,016 1,996 535 1.091 72 1.099 147 1.172 ... 
1923-24 .... 476 635 264 2,607 3,584 530 1,098 34 99 1,301 37 1.507 
1924-25 .... 201 560 146 1,580" 3,0!J4 3,326 973 2 129 1.324 (518) 2,087 
1925-26 .... 4!)5 775 (17) 1.279' 3,252 43 1,115 ... 76 1.506 (1.016) 2,120 
1926-27 .... 690 611 76 1,763 1,691 76 1.098 (7) 75 1,194 (591) 2,444 
1927-28 .... 828 754 136 1,821 2,106 84 1,293 ') 

.J 76 617 (1,000) 2,345 
1928-29 .... 782 961 150 1.386 1,!)78 1 1.481 4 84 376 (2,310) 2.049 
1929-30 .... 716 701 147 1,!J17 1,6!)4 (60) 1.269 (21) 63 252 (981) 1.707 
1930-31 .... 7!J0 711 35 1.883 1,235 (302) 1,097 (3fi) 44 84 (1,664) 1,306 

1931-32 .. "1 652 687 19 649 598 (25!J) 814 ° 2 34 (1,716) ..... 
Average 

192&-30 .... 761 748 109 1,754 1,741 (40) 1.248 (11 ) 68 505 (1,309) 1.970 

• J)ata from omela) sources, In large part through International Institute of Agriculture. FIgures in parentheses repre
sellt, under A, net Imports, under B, net exports. Dots ( ... ) indIcate that dnta are not available. 

"Sum of net exports of nef-exportlng countrIes In the "Irish Free State separated nfter April 1, 1023. 
years In whIch they were net exporters. " Datu Incomplete becnusc of lI'rrltory occupied by for-

"United States, Canada, AustraIJa, and Arg"ntlnn. cign armies. 
o IncludIng shipments to possessions. • Net imports of 224 barrels. 
d Gross exports. J .July-June gross imports . 
• Exports in "commerce, general," compiled dIrectly from k Eleven months. 

Slati.~I/(llie mensuelie dl! commel'ce exler/eLlr de la Fl'ance. ' July-June net Imports. 
, IncludIng Luxemburg. 
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TABLE XXII.-EXI'ORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR TO SPECIFIED EX-EVlIOl'EAN COUNTRIES FnOM PIIINCIPAL 

SOUHCES OF EXPORTS, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23* 

.llIly .1l1nll 

-- ~---.--P~ 

lD22-23 ... '1 
]!J23-24 .... 
ID24-2.5 .... 
1!J25-26 .... 
1!J26-27 .... 
1!J27-28 .... 
1!J28-29 .... 
1!J2!J-30 .... i 
1!J:JO-31 .... 
lU:-J1-32 .... 1 

Average I 
1!J2(j-31. .. '1 

.fllly-·,JuIIn 

l!J22-23 ... . 
1!J23-24 ... . 
1!J24-25 ... . 
1!J25-2G ... . 
1D26-27 ... . 
1!J27-28 ... . 
1!J28-29 ... . 
1!J2!l-30 ... . 
lU30-31 .. .. 
1931-32 ... . 

Average 
HJ26-31. ... 

(Million bll.9lret." 

A. To .JAPAN "HOM NOltTH AMEUICA ANI) AUS'J'HALJA 

WlwlIt and flour 'rotu) frow WI",ut from J"lol1f from 
... -.-------. 

Unltncl AllH' Dllited I AIlH-
United • AUH· 

'J'oLn] WI",ul; Flour HtaLeH ()nnu.da trullll HtuteH Cunu.du trulla 1·!tut"H _ (~I_I.~~_l.l_I_~~I_~ . ---------._--- ~---.-- -.------ --------- ... ---- -- ---- - --.-+-

14.0S 12.11 1.!J7 G.50 3.79 3.79 5.35 :1.0.5, 3.71 1.15 .74 .OS 
32.12 30.2f! 1.83 11.06 7.25 13.81 HJ.2G G.!JG I li3007 .80 .2!J .74 
14.8!J 14.5.5 .34 4.35 3 . .51 7.03 4.10 :3.43 I 7.02 .25 .08 .01 I 
2!)'G6 2!J.07 .5f! 5.28 13.48 W.!JO 5.18 13.03 

I 
10.86 .10 .45 .04 

lU.!J7 HJ.27 .70 7.:14 8.30 4.33 7.34 7.(j8 4.30 .00 .G7 .Oil 
20.7U 20.0!J .70 (j.30 11.25 3.24 6.30 10.5f) 3.20 .00 ,(jG .04 
31.5.5 31.32 .23 iJ.78 22.11 5.fifi 3.78 21.!J1 5.63 .00 .20 . Oil 
18.81 18.07 .74 !J.J7 6.7!J 2.85 !J.17 S.09 2.81 .00 .70 .04 
2!J.17 28.1f) .U8 3.21 8.21 i 17.72 3.0fj 7.45 17,(j8 .18 .7fj .04 

! 31.44 30.48 . !is 1. 7U 8.11 I 21..54 1.G5 7.37 21.46 .14 .74 .08 

I 
I 
I 

24.0() 23.il!J .67 5.!J7 11.33 
! 

fio 7fi 5.!J:~ 10.74 G.72 .03 .60 .04 
1 

B. To CHINA, I-lONG HOJ'\'G, ANI) I<\.VANTUNH FHO~' NonTIf AMHurCA. A'L'STJlALJA, ANn .JAPAN 

Wheat "nd /Jail!' 'rotuJ from I Wheut from ll']our from 

---.--------------- -lT~IWI----I·--U~Itc';)·1 I AUH- United; I AUH- , 

_'J'_ot~l. ____ W._I_w_flt_I __ l"_I()_U_r __ ~t"~,,~~"n'."~ _~IIt"H_i~_udfl ! __ t~~~ _...:,?.:".~c~ _L(1un~l~i .JnJlan~ 

17.4!J 
50.8G 
7.70 

24.!J.5 
17.36 
20.12 
4!J.57 
22.32 
54.87 
71.47 

32.85 

1.!J5 
20.21 

.57 
8.12 
4.24 
1.2fi 

12.56 
1.2!J 

33.84 
48.24 

10.fi4 

15.54 
30.6.5 
7.13 

16.83 
13.12 
18.86 
37.01 
21.03 
21.03 
23.23 

22.21 

13.n 2.8811.11 I .80: .04 lfi.62 i 2.08! .32 I .52 
32.87 11.95 S.30: 7.40 : 4.51 2'1.57! 4.55' 1.18 i .35 
a . 2!J 1. 72, .87' .20 .00 2. D2 1. 52 .65 2.04 
5.2!J 13.72 I .00 1'1 7.69 .43 5. 2!J (j. (j:~ .17 I 5.04 
6.06 6.96 .30 . 3.!J4 .00 5.7(j 3.02 .21 4.t:J 
8.72 6.11 .00 1. 26 .00 8.72 4.8,) I .2!J 5. no 

13.18 22.47 1.2.5 I 8.61 2.70 11.03 13.8(j I .15 11.17 
10.52 6.05 .lfi 1.13 I .00 10.36 4.!J2 .15 5.60 
12.il<1 9.21 1.88 I 7.27 I 24.fi!J 10,46 i 1.!J4 ,II .38 8.25 
25.20 5.18 14.37! 3.53 ,30.34 10.8i3' 1.65 2.88 7.87 

1 .! i 
10.16 I 10.16 I .72 I 4.44 I 5.48 !J.14 I 5.71 I .23 6.83 

c. Tn BnA1.JJ. )o'1\OM NOI\1'][ AlIoIHlUC:A ANn AnOH:"lTINA n. To EOYPT FnO;\1 NOHTII AMERrcA ANIl AlfsTnALIA 
~-=~======~=-==========~==-===============r================9F===============.-

Wh"" t IIn<l /lour Wlwut lind flam from Wh"" t unci flour Whent "nd l10ur from 
.llily .1110e ----------------I---~------·II-------------I---~-------

Unlt",1 I I Argrn- I Unltc'cI I I Au" 

1!J22-23 ... . 
1!J23-24 ... . 
l!J21-25 ... . 
1!J25-26 ... . 
1!J2fi-27 ... . 
1!J27-28 ... . 
1!J28-29 ... . 
1!J2!)-30 ... . 
1!J30-31 ... . 
1!)::J1-32 ... . 

J\v(!rngo 
1!J2fi-31. ... 

~'-,,-~~ ~_h_"": __ ~~_ur_ .!.:'~:T~~n_~~I.-tl-nfl- _'I_'OtltI __ ~~h_"at ___ .!!_otl_r __ H_t_at_~H_" _.,_o_n_na_d_a"l_t_ru_li~_r_ 

J8.38 13.63 4.75 2.24" .11 16.03 8.15 .04 8.11 1.38 .63 fi.14 
2l.!)3 15.53 6.40 2.49 .34 19.10 
20.50 13.16 7.34 3.24 .1.5 J7.11 
21.!l4 13.52 8.42 4.0(} 1.00 16.88 
28.0719.03 9.04 7.37 1.20 19 . .50 
31.77 22.64 f).13 4.10 .17 27.50 
34.2.5 25.80 8.45 3.!11 .0.5 30.2!) 
30.83 23.73 7.10 3.67 .04 27.12 
28.24 23.08 5.16 4.03 .34 23.87 
30.8!J 29.98 15.23 .H1 .00 15.66 

30.63 22.86 7.77 4.62 .36 2.5.65 

11.40 
11 .5fi 
12.28 
1.5.8? 
12.55 
lD.57 
!Ul!J 

11.38 
8.03 

13.75 

1.34 
l.8D 

.67 
4.fi2 
3.83 
4.94 
1.85 
3.14 
1.6D 

10.0fi 
9.fi7 

11.(;1 
11.21 
8.72 

14.fi3 
7.54 
8.24 
6.34 

3.68 I 10.07 

.61 

.92 
1.44 
1.58 

.82 i 
1.03 I 

.H9 

.87 

.76 

1.06 

.67 10.12 

.46 W.l8 

.76 to.OR 

.fi7 13 .. 58 

.62 11.11 
1.fi5 : Hi.8!) 

. 22 ~ 8.18 

.12 i 10.39" 

.04 7.2il'1 

.fi(j 12.0? 

• Dutil from omelnl stntlstlcs of exporting countrlcs. 

"Totul flollr exports, thc lmlk of which go to Chinn and 
l{wnntUllg. 

'Exports from Austrnllll to Egypt nnd Sudan, except as 
noted. 

/. Flour [IS wh"[lt only. d Austrnllan exports of wheAt to Egypt; AUstraliAn flour 
exports to Egypt lind Sudan. 
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'fAilLE XXII (Continued) .-EXl'oll'l's OIl WI-IEAT AND FLOUII TO SI'I,CIFIED Ex-EUHOl'BAN COUN'l'HIES l1l10M 
PIIINCIPAI, SOUIICllS OF EXPORTS, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23 

(Mlllloll I",slld .. ) 

E. To \YEST INIJJI·:S JfJtOJ\1 NOItTII AMgIlH:A F. To SotJ'I'lJ AFHICA J'HOM CANAJ)A AN)) A US'fUALlA 
~. 

~ 

Jt1Jour frorn Wlwut und flour 'J'ot,~1 frolIl Whout frolIl I ___ ~!our fro~,- _ 
.July--.JUllo 'rotu) --~- ----~------ -~-.---.-------------,-

nOUr" United I An~· Ans- AnH· 
HtuieH Oallada 'PoLul Wheut l~lour (Jun acJ 11 truJlu Onnada trnlln Oanada tralla 

-. -.- -.-~ --~ .......... ----- --.--~- -.~-.--.---------- ---
l!J22 n ... 12.85 8.fjG I 4.1D 4.!l4 2.(jG 2.28 .51 4.43 .11 2.55 .40 1.88 
1!J2:~ 24 .... J4.40 D.7G I 4.M 6.72 <I.5!) 2.13 l.l!) 5.53 .87 3.72 .32 1.81 I 
1\J2125 .... 12.G5 !J.2il 1 3.42 5.60 4.0!) 1.51 .71 4.89 .42 3.67 .29 1.22 
HJ25 2fi .... 12.77 8.24 I 4.5:3 4.7(} :U7 1.33 .4D 4.21 .25 3.12 .24 1.(}9 
1!J2G 27 .... \:J.]O !J.l!J I 3.!11 a.58 2.:3G 1.22 . fiG 2.02 .35 2.01 .31 .91 1 
I!J27'28 .... 13.HJ 8.D3 

I 
4.26 8.84 7.44 1.4(} .84 8.00 .50 G.94 .34 1.06 

ID28 2\J .... 14.52 !J.4!J 5.0:3 7.78 G.2!J 1.4!J 2.4fi 5.32 2.15 4.14 .:31 1.18 
1!J2D :)0 .... 12.(j2 8.77 3.8!) 3.2a 2.14 1.0\) .81 2.42 .60 1.54 .21 .88 
1!J:30 31 .... 1t..5!1 7.33 1.2G 5.14 4.51 .fi3 :3.75 1.3!J a.55 .96 .20 .43 
1!J:l1-:12 .... 10.54 I 6.78 3.76 4.08 3.D!J .09 3.56 .52 3.53 .46 .03 .06 

AvenLg'O I 

I!J2(i-:J1. ... i 13.00 I 8.70 4.26 5.71 4.55 1.16 1.70 4.01 1.43 3.12 .27 .89 

, Flour ollly, OH whe"t exports to the West Indies IIrc neg1lglhle. 

TABLE XXIII.-INTEIINATIONAL THAnB IN WI-mAT 
AND FJ,OUII, AND ApPAHEN'I' DOMESTIC UTILIZA
TION, IN SPECIFIBD COUN'rIIIES, BY CALENDAI\ 
YEAHS FI\OM 1922* 

1!J22 ... \ 22.02 
1!)2:3. .. 22. !J7 
1924 ... 1 28.!J1 
J!J25 ... ! 27.74 
1!J26 ... 31,,52 
1!J27 ... :J2.(j(} 
1!J28 ... 36.5:3 
192H ... 35.!)4 
JUao ... aL7!J 
IDal. .. 32.4S 

ID22 ... 27.44 
l!J2a.. . 25.!J2 
lU24 ... 0:3.2:3 
1!l25 ... :~2.07 
1926 ... 87.1!J 
1!J27"'187.iJ6 
l!J28 ... ! 41.10 
lU29 ... 140.57 
llJilO ... I .38. Ofi 
1931 ... : 37.44_ 

(Mill/Oil /JIIH/rl'i,'J 

NET HXPOHTS OU NJ~T IMPOHT:-; 

8.14 0.71 0.07 0.43 2.86 
6.4!) 0.16 1AU 0.01 7.00 
3.18 1.66 7.2(} 5.18 7.70 
5.!Jfi n.72 5.12 2.28 6.13 
4.af} 0.78 1.05 1.32 4.54 
7.H4 2.42 (0.80) 1.94 5.81 

11.D7 4.05 0 .. ')4 6.0·5 8.81 
5.76 4.0D O.2!) 4.28 7.70 
5.84 1.01 1.88 2.6!) 2.80 
3.33 5.73 0.11 0.03 2.72 

APPAHHNT IJOMESTIC: UTILIZATION 

18.15 12.18 23.57 !1.54 ]U;~~ 

19.68 1!J.89 24.45 5.14 13.27 
13.75 27.09 20.8!J 8.16 13.67 
18.45 23.15 1!J. 85 7.63 13.26 
12.8G 19.80 2G.62 8.70 13.75 
l!UlJ 21.18 2iJ.(iO 8.80 18.85 
19.52 20.70 80.07 H.35 14.49 
16.40 27.67 29.3!) 8.02 14.94 
BU6 20.29 31.65 10.47 ]3.4.3 
16.38124.24 21.08 7.34 12.02 

New 
Zen-

1UIHla 

(1.21) 
0.00 
3.55 
2.64 
2.97 
1.42 
1.21 
(J.52 
0.73 
0.74 

9.35 
8.40 
7.73 
8.09 
7.59 
!J.37 

10.75 
!J.35 
7.07 
8.32 

• Trude data from Inlernational Yearbook .• of A(jJ'icIII
lund Siall.,/ic.v; "pparent domestic utl1lzntlon datu com
puted from production figures in Tnhle II und the nbove 
trade data as follows: (a) for Northern Hemisphere coUn
lrics, crop of 1022 plus net imports or minus lIet exports 
of 1022 lind following; (1) for Sonthc,rn Hemlsphere conn
lrlc,s, crop of 1021 plus lief imports or mInus lIet exports 
of 1022 und following. 

«Net imports except as noted with pnl'cmtheses. 
• Net exports except as noted with pnrentheses. 

TAIlLE XXIV.-OCEAN FHEIGlI'fS ON WlmAT TO 
EUIIOpg, ANNUAL AND MON'l'IU.v AVEHAGES* 

fCenls [Jcr bushel) 

North- La 
PerIod aan- New ern Black Plata I{ara- AIIs-

udna. York· PIl- Sea o down chla trulllla 

elllea rivera - . ------------.JaIl.-Dec. 
1Ul3.. ...... 8.3 5.8 25.7 .. , 10.6 12.2 20.4 

Aug.-.Jnly 
1922-2:3 ..... !J.2 5.5 22.2 .. , 14.3 15.4 23.6 
1!)23-24 ..... !J.4 6.8 21.2 ... 13.7 15.0 21.8 
1!l24-25 ..... !J.4 6.3 21.3 . .. 12.0 14.7 25.2 
1!J25-2G ..... !J.O 7.0 20.0 .. , 10.9 13.1 22.3 
I!J2627 ..... 12.0 9.7 23.9 . .. 19.9 15.8 28.5 
1!J27-28 ..... 7.7 5.6 1!J.5 ... 13.9 13.2 23.2 
1928-2!J ..... 8.5 6.1 19.6 ... 14.9 13.1 23.1 
192!)-30 ..... 5..5" 4.7 14.7 . .. 8.3 9.!J' 16.7 
W30-31 ..... 5.6' 4.6 14.5 7.1 to.9 12.5 1!J.3 
1H31-32 ..... 4.!)" 3.9 12.1" 5.5 8.2 11.2' 13.2 

.July ...... 4.!J 4.6 13.7 6.7 10.2 12.3 IG.8 
Aug. ..... 4.8 4.6 13.7 6.!J to.!J 12.1 l6.!l 
Scpt. ..... 4.S 4.3 n.q . 6.8 10.0 11.7} 14.3" 
Oct. ...... 5.6 4.2 11.8k 6.0 9.0 l1.S' 14.4 
Nov. ..... fi,1 4.!J 11.8 5.7 8.0 n.q . 14.1) 
Dcc. ..... . n.(j . 3.4 10.5 4.9 7.3 n.q. 13.1 
.Jan. ...... n.q . 3.2 10.2' 5.2 7.0 n.q. 12.5 
Pcb. ...... n.q . 4.0 10.7 5.1k 8.1 n.q. 12.8 
Mar. ...... 5.41 3.8 11.6 5.5' 8.2 n.q . 13.8 
Apr. ...... 5.2 3.!l 11.3" 5.3 8.3 n.q . 13.5 
May ...... 4.!J 3.4 10.4 5.2" 7.5 10.6' 11.8 
June ...... 4.2 3.4 8.0" 5.0" 6.4 H.8} 10.4 
July o ••••• 3.5 3.3 8.6' 4.4' 6.3 n.q. !J.g" 

• Avcl'lI~('s of Frldny rutes published In International 
Cro[J Ilc[Jort anli Auricultural Statistics. New York-Liver
pool rates arc for parcel s in liners; othcrs for cOl·gOes. 

"To United }Ungdom. • To Liverpool. 
'To Antwc,rp nnd Homhurg. Not uvnllnhle before Au-

gust 1930. "Aprll-.July. • MlIy-.July. 
, August-December and Aprll-July. 
o August-November und March-July. 
/, August and October-.July. 
, August-October Rnd May-JUllc. , One week only. 
" Three-week average. I Two-week average. 
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'fAIlLE XXV.-NE1' EXPOIlTS AND NE'l' IMPOHTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUII, MONTJIJ,Y FHOM AUGUST 1931* 
(Millioll buslrel .• ) 

A. NET EXPOHTS 

UnltcJd Argon- AUH- ]I'OUT Hun- ,JUgO- Rou· Bul- 1'0- AI-
Month Stutes" Uun"du tlrlU trullll ex- UHHR gary Hluvlu manIa gurlll lund gc~rJu 'funJB Inrllu 

portcJra 
---,. -----.-~---.- -_._-- ----------- --~-- --- ---- ----

Aug . ..... 10.81 14.24 5.43 8.04 38.52 20.7fi 1.32 I 4.35 6.85 0.45 0.14 O.:W 1.28 0.02 
Hept. ..... 10.91 16.82 6.96 10.89 45.58 17.7!) 2.08 1.72 11.71 1.(j7 0.21 0.18 0.52 0.17 
Oct. ..... 13.79 21.41 5.58 7.72 48.50 I:J.!)O 3.47 1.55 5.88 1.50 O.lH( 0.:38 50.21 0.28 
Nov . ..... 12.n 2!L58 5.87 6.48 54.66 (L2!) 4.44 1.80 5.76 1.38 (j·.2(i5 10.20 0.22 
Vec . ..... 11.52 24.36 7.62 9.40 52.90 4.3(} 2.32 1.19 1.80 O.fiG (O.f)!)) O.H) 0.14 0.22 
.Jan. ..... 7.05 10.95 12.13 19.71 49.84 2.55 0.68 0.62 1.37 0.80 O.Ofil l.O6 5 (()'o3) O.lfi 
J;leb. ..... 7.41 11.41 17.72 21.11 57.65 O.!J2 0.31 0.30 I.Hi 1.28 rUfi5 I 0.03 0.18 
Mar . ..... 8.09 11.77 29.24 19.38 68.48 (J.O!) 0.58 0.70 0.59 1.31 0.51 0.54 0.34 0.22 
Apr. ..... 11.30 8.66 19.42 15.75 55.13 0.28 0.67 1.32 1.35 0.90 0.63( 0.75 50.37 0.15 
May ..... 8.47 17.60 13.31 17.89 57.27 O.f)1 0.88 0.27 0.41 0.58 0·375 ~0.18 0.16 
.rune ..... 8.27 18.42 8.63 11.56 46.88 (1.50') 1.29 0.89 0.37 0.44 O.33( 0.6!) 52.84 0.14 
.July ..... 4.21 2l.fi2 3.25 8.38 37.46 (0.4:n 0.21 (}.20 0.12 0.30 O.:{45 12.41 I 0.09 

B. NET IMPOHTS 

UnIted IrIsh Brltlah Italy. Ger- Bel· Nether· Den· Nor- Hcundl· Hwlt-
Month mng· li1roe Iales Gnrmany, Italy muny Frunce/J glum" lunda mark way Sweden navla zer-

dom State total Franco total lunrl 
-- ----------------------------------

Aug. ..... 23.07 1.87 24.94 8.67 0.71 1.74 7.22 3.81 1.78 0.91 0.60 0.34 1.85 1.72 
Sept. ..... 31.89 1.94 33.83 5.06 0.54 (0.56) 5.08 3.98 3.17 2.14 0.44 0.32 2.!lO 2.08 
Oct. ..... 28.59 2.88 30.97 7.32 0.58 (o.:m 7.11 5.05 3.68 3.01 0.94 0.47 4.42 2.62 
Nov. ..... 22.42 1.20 23.62 5.63 0.97 (0.19) 4.85 3.74 2.64 2.7G 1.37 O.DO 5.03 1.87 
Dec. ..... 15.60 l,(i5 17.25 6.60 0.59 1.06 4.95 4.20 2.75 1.76 0.95 0.65 3.36 2.2G 
.Tan. ..... 10.29 1.05 11.34 6.23 1.44 1.62 3.17 2.54 2.70 I 0.97 0.61 0.G3 2.21 1.64 
!reb. ..... 17.12 1.28 18.40 7.46 2.24 2.42 2.80 2.51 2.37 (}.82 1.04 0.38 2.24 0.96 
Mar . ..... 19 .. 54 1.94 21.48 10.25 3.98 1.43 4.84 2.68 2.42 1.08 0_63 0.64 2.3.5 1.46 
Apr. ..... 17.39 1.!J4 19.33 17.04 5.79 1.34 9.91 3.78 2.22 0.82 0.78 0.68 2.28 1.52 
May ..... 16.89 1.G6 18.55 17.82 6.6G 1.87 9.29 4.74 2.02 1.08 0.21 0.21 1.50 1.51 
June ..... 18.D3 1.69 20.62 24.64 6.68 7.20 10.76 5.16 3.00 1.22 0.68 1.12 3.02 1.47 
.July ..... 1!).05 1.57 20.62 18.21 2.77 5.66 9.78 4.25 2.48 1.00 (}.47 0.48 Ul5 1.70 

I I 

n. NET IMPOHTS (Conlin11('d) 

AIlH- Or-echo· Portu- Fln- ER~O- Llthll- I I"our New South 
Month tr"l Hlovllldn Greece Spain gal lund Latv"l nlll unlu I Hnltle Egypt Japnn Zpu- Africu 

AtutO" Jund 
-------------------------_. ---------

Aug. ..... 0.6G 1.67 1.78 ((J. 01) 0.51 0.41 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.515 0.40 0.67 O.O!)~ 0.46 Rept. ..... 0.83 2.50 2.25 (0.01) 0.21 0.41 0.10 0.04 0.00 (}.55( 1.35 50.55 0.035 
Oct. ..... 1.04 2.52 2.20 0.00 0.08 O.G(j 0.11 0.08 0.00 0.85) {1.56 0.04 0.20 
Nov. ..... 1.84 2.71 1.91 0.05 0.05 0.85 0.08 (}.03 0.00 0.!)6 1.23 1.03 O.04~ 0.22 Dec. ..... 1.87 2.82 1.80 (0.01) 0.12 0.24 0.05 0.03 (O.Oll 0.31 0.35 1.45 0.11) 
• Tan. ..... 1.43 1.46 1.64 0.00 0.01 0.16 0.04 0.02 (0.01) 0.21 0.5!! 1.70(1 } 111cb. ..... 0.70 1.52 2.08 0.00 0.03 0.18 0.07 0.02 (0.02) 0.25 0.82 13.22)1 0.08 0.55 
Mal'. ..... 1.16 1.84 2.28 (0.01) 0.06 0.25 0.06 0.03 (0.02) 0.321 1.58 52.90 I 0.06 
Apr. ..... 0.!Jl 1.87 2.01 0.00 0.04 0-.23 0.03 0.05 (0.00) 0.315 (2.01 0.08 0.07 
May ..... 0.72 1.88 2.93 0.21 0.12 0.315 0.05 0.06 (0.01) 0.45 a.5G 1.62 \ 0.08 0.06 
June ..... 1.57 1.!)2 1.96 2.27 0.24 0.32 0.05 0.02 (0.01)\ 0.38 0.3!) 4.01 ( 50.13 
• Tuly ..... 0.98 2.07 1.54 2.54 1.iJ2 0.40 0.25 0.00 (0.01) 0.64 0.17 (0.27)1 5 0.38 I{ .... 

• Dntu from officl"l sources oncl Internntlonnl Institute oj' Agrlculturc. Dots ( ..• ) indicnt,· thn! dota are not available. 
FIgures In pOl'elltlwses represent: Under A, net Imports; under B, net exports. 

"Includes shIpments of flour to possessions. 0 Including Luxemhurg. 
I, Net hnpo)'ls In "commerce genernl," complied directly 

from Stalisliqlle men.melle du commerce exierielll' de lu 
Frallee. 
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TABLE XXVI.-WORLD WHEAT STOCKS Ex-RuSSIA (ApPROXIMATE), ABOUT AUGUST 1, 1922-32* 
(Million bushels) 

I 
I Four In North AmerleaG I ! European Afloat I 

Year I 'rotal chief AUR- Argen- Lower Indlao Northern Im- to 
i exporters U.S. loanadian tralla' tina' Danube' Afrleao porters o Europe" 

___ I 'rotal grain grain 
------

1922 ....... I 510 229 160 118 42 18 51 16 15 14 187 49 
1923 ....... 461 272 180 147 33 28 64 26 22 6 96 39 
1924 ....... 581 286 193 

i 
145 48 27 66 36 42 12 163 42 

1925 ....... 423 230 148 118 30 24 58 10 37 8 105 33 
1926 ....... 493 224 140 1 100 40 17 67 30 35 17 148 39 
1927 ....... 531 264 172 119 53 23 69 36 19 19 I 147 46 
1928 ....... 598 341 219 127 92 27 95 15 19 16 162 45 
1929 ....... 854 529 372 245 127 27 130 65 15 15 192 38 
1930 ....... 810 525 423 296 127 37 65 34 15 24 173 39 
1931 ....... 891 600 474 334 140 46 80 50 57 9 137 38 
1932 ....... 849 615 515 379 136 40 60 

1 

41 37 5 120 31 

• Based so far as possible upon stocks reported either officially or unofficially. United States wheat stocks as of July 1; 
others as of August 1 or nearest date possible. 

a Data from Table XXVIII, with adjustment of Canadian 
data, 1922-23. 

• Data from Table XXXII. 

(crops minus net exports or plus net imports, minus esti
mated seed use) and estimates of consumption; the esti
mates include arbitrary allowances for minimum stocks. 

'Rough estimates based on statistics of net retention d Data from Table XXVII. 

TABLE XXVII.-WORLD WHEAT VISIBLE SUPPLIES, AUGUST 1, 1922-32, AND MONTHLY 1931-32* 
(ThoLlsand bushels) 

Date Total North 
Afloat 

to 
Europe 

U.K. 
ports 

Total 
U.K. and 

afloat 
Aus

tralia [ 

U.S. grain i Oanadlan grain Total I 
United I I I United America 

I States Canada Oanada, States 
------- ----I . I ;---1---1----1----1----1-----
August 1 I i I . 

1922...... ...... 103.6 23.1" I 1.1 I 17.1 
1923............ 124.4 I 40.5" 2.0 11.5 
1924............ 167.5 i 46.2· i .9 I 28.9 
1925............ 116.61 34.0· i 2.4 i 18.5 
1926............ 118.9 34.6" II .3 I 27.1 
1927............ 150.2 33.7 1.3 I 37.8 
1928............ 201.6 1 63.1 2.3 I 52.4 
1929............ 325.4 I 136.4 I 2.3 I 83.8 
1930 ............ 357.7 161.9 [ 4.0 Ii 89.5 
1931............ 442.9 233.6 22.9 105.8 
1932............ 385.8 175.9b 15.4 116.8 

1.1 
1.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.7 
4.8 

13.6 
22.9 
16.1 
5.5 
4.7 

Sept. 1......... 475.1 261.7 32.2 95.2 5.3 
1931-32 I 

Oct. 1......... 485.6 256.3 32.5 113.2 7.3 
Nov. 1......... 515.7 244.0! 31.6 150.6 10.3 
Dec. 1... ...... 527.6 236.6 29.7 169.2 16.7 
Jan. 1......... 589.1 226.9 I 29.2 172.6 19.7 
Feb. 1......... 621.0 217.7 I 28.7 I 173.5 21.9 
Mar. 1......... 605.1 216.3 27.7 i 172.0 I 14.8 
Apr. 1......... 583.9 207.2 27.6 172.9 11.7 
May 1......... 525.1 186.5 26.9 159.7 I 4.6 
June 1......... 469.1 176.2 17 .. 5 137.91 6.0 
July 1......... 432.7 168.4 I 15.9 135.1 4.6 
Aug. 1......... 385.8 175.9b I 15.4 116.8 4.7 

42.4 
55.0 
79.0 
57.9 
65.7 
77.6 

131.4 
245.4 
271.5 
367.8 
312.8 

394.4 
409.3 
436.5 
452.2 
448.4 
441.8 
430.8 
419.4 
377.7 
337.6 
324.0 
312.8 

48.9 
38.9 
41.7 
33.4 
38.6 
46.1 
44.7 
37.S 
39.2 
37.9 I 
31.4 

46.3 
37.8 
38.5 
35.7 
29.8 
50.7 
58.0 
58.7 
54.8 

59.0 I 45.2 
31.4 

7.1 
8.1 

10.0 
9.2 
4.3 
7.8 

10.1 
6.2 
6.5 

10.6 
10.9 

13.4 
22.1 
29.0 
29.5 
23.9 
17.8 
17.2 
15.4 
14.4 
10.4 
11.0 
10.9 

56.0 
47.0 
51. 7 
42.6 
42.9 
53.9 
54.8 
43.8 
45.7 
48.5 
42.3 

59.7 
59.9 
67.5 
65.2 
53.7 
68.5 
75.2 
74.1 
69.2 
69.4 
56.2 
42.3 

3.0 
18.0 
30.0 
8.4 
6.2 

12.8 
9.5 

20.0 
33.5 
20.0 
24.5 

15.5 
10.2 
6.2 
5.8 

80.0 
100.0 
85.5 
75.0 
62.0 
48.5 
41.5 
24.5 

Argen
tina 

2.2 
4.4 
6.8 
7.7 
4.1 
5.9 
5.9 

lS.2 
7.0 
6.6 
6.2 

5.5 
6.2 
5.5 
4.4 
7.0 

10.7 
13.6 
15.4 
16.2 
13.6 
11.0 
6.2 

• Data from Commercial Stocks of Grain in Store in Principal U.S. Markets; Canadian Grain Statistics; and Corn 
Trade News, except as noted. 

• Bradstreet's visible supplies from Bradstreet's. • Excludes stocks in Toledo, which amounted to 3.2 mil
lion bushels on July 23, 1932. 
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TABLE XXVIII.-WHEAT CARRYOVERS IN'THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, 1922-32* 
(Million busllels) 

United States (July 1) Canada (August 31, 1922--23; July 31, 1924-32) 

Year 
On 

farms 

In country 
mills 
and 

elevators 

Com mer· In Total in I grain On mills i In In I In Total in dian' 

I I 

I U.S. In country I 1 I Cana 

clal city four in farms and 'terminal transit I flour flve grain In 
stocks mills" pOSitions, Canada elevators" I elevators mlJJs positions U.S." 

----------1---

1

- 1 :------1--1--1---1--
1922 ..... 32.4 28.8 20.3' 35.0": 116.5 II' 0.5 2.4 4.6 I, 6.4 4.6 I 2.6 20.6 1 1.6 
1923 ..... 35.9 37.1 29.4' 44.0"1 146.3 1.2 1.4 2.4 2.7 2.8 1 2.4 11.7: 0.5 
1924 ..... 31.0 36.6 38.6"138.001 144.2' 0.3 7.4' 4.7 ! 22.7 5.9 i 4.5 45.2 f • 3.0 
1925 ..... 29.4 25.3 29.3' 30.6 I 114.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 i 15.2 3.9; 2.0 26.5! 3.0 
1926 ..... 21.0 29.5 16.5'! 31.9j 98.9 1.0 3.9! 1.3 ! 24.1 3.2 i 3.9 36.4 i 3.7 
1927 ..... 27.2 21.8 21.1 '148.31 118.4 1.4 4.2 I 1.5 i 35.6 2.3 i 4.2 47.8 i 4.8 
1928 ..... 23.7 19.3 38.6 42.8 124.4 2.5 4.2 I 4.7 48.9 13.7! 6.1 77.6 i 13.6 
1929 ..... 45.4 41.5 90.4164.51 241.8 I 3.3 5.6

j 

6.3 I 76.3 8.7 'I 7.5 104.4 22.9 
1930 ..... 47.4 60.2 109.3 73.9°1 290.8 4.7 5.3 16.8 II 69.3 12.8 6.9 111.1 16.1 
1931 ..... 31.9 30.3 204.0 152.4°1 318.6 15.3 19.5 I 34.1' I 71.1 7.3 Ii 2.1' 134.1 5·5 
1932 ..... 71.9 41.8 168.4 80.5°1 362.6 15.9 7.5 i 33.5" 78.6 9.3 I 2.0'! 130.9 4·7 

* Official data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and Dominion Bureau of Statistics, chiefly from Agricullure Year
books, Canada Yearbooks, Canadian Grain Statistics, and press releases . 

"Wheat stocks in, and in transit to, city mills reported 
to the Census Bureau (see Table XXIX), raised by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to 100 per cent to account for 
stocks in non-reporting mills. 

o Strictly "in country, private, and mill elevators in the 
Western Division," but see note h. 

a In bond for export as wheat, excludes some bonded 
wheat in transit by rail. 

'Bradstreet's visible. 

• Rough approximations published and designated as 
"unofficial" by the U.S. Depariment of Agriculture in Wlleat 
Facts, Part I, July 1930, p. 18. 

f Farm stocks as of August 31, 1924. 
° Includes estimates by the U.S. Department of Agricul

ture of 12,5, 18.4, and 7.1 million bushels "stored for 
others" in city mills in 1930, 1931, and 1932, respectively. 

h Including stocks in flour mills, 'Vestern Division. 
, In the Eastern Division only. 

TABLE XXIX.-CITY MILL STOCKS IN THE UNITED STATES, JUNE 30, 1925-32* 
(Million busllels) 

Percentage of Wheat in i Wlleat in 

I Year census flour }4"')our as Grand ' and In 
output Country Public Private I Transit 

I I 
wheat' total I transit 

reprcsenteda elevators terminals tenninalsb to mills Mills· '1'otal 
1 ' to mlllso 

I 

, 

i I i---, 
I 1925 ......... 87.4 2.16 3.44 '0 o. f .... f I 26.72f 32.31 15·73 , 48.04 f 
I ..... 

1926 ......... 87.4 2.52 3.00 1.14 6.73 22.44 35.83 14.67 
, 

50.50 29.17 
1927 ......... 90.1 2.56 3.88 1.61 I 10.39 I 34.15 52.59 16.76 I 69.35 34.54 
1928 ......... 90.4 1.91 3.68 .55 10.16 29.78 46.08 17.08 

I 
63.16 39.94 

1929 ......... 93.6 3.52 8.32 2.16 15.44 45.91 75.35 17.98 93.33 61.35 
1930 ......... 91.8 3.50 3.80 1.79 13.79 43.78 66.66 16.61 83.27 57.57 
1931 ....... "I 96.3 2.70 1.48 1.85 11.74 21.00 38.77 13.30 1 52.07 32.74 
1932 ......... 95.0 2.55 2.33 3.30 9.43 60.33 77.94 15.00 I 92.94 69.76 ! 

* As reported to Bureau of the Census, here compilcd from press releases of the U.S. Department of Commerce. These 
data have been published quarterly from June 30, 1926, and also for December 31, 1925. Sec WHEAT STUDIES, December 
1931, VIII, 193 . 

• Derived from biennial census data as follows: 
Census of Total output (bbls.) 

1923 ...............•....... 114,438,544 
1925 ....................... 114,689,930 
1927 ....................... 118,132,027 
1929 (preliminary) 117,369,505 
1929 (flnal) ................. 120,039,673 

b In private terminal elevators not attached to mills. 
• In mills and elevators attached to mills. In addition to 

whcat owned, there was reported stored for others 17.73 
million bushels on June 30, 1931, and 6.73 on June 30, 1932. 

"In wheat equivalent (4.7 bu. = 1 bbl.). 

Period applied 
6-30-25 to 12-31-26 
3-31-27 to 9-30-28 

12-31-28 to 12-31-30 
3-31-31 to 6-30-31 
9-30-31 to ...... . 

• Summation of columns 5 and 6 . 
fIn 1925 n single flgure was reported for wheat in mills, 

in private terminal elevators not attached to mills, and In 
transit to mills. 
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TABLE XXX.-UNITED STATES FLOUR PnODUCTION, NET EXPORTS AND SHIPMENTS, AND DOMESTIC 

DISAPPEARANCE, MONTHLY FROM JULY 1923* 
(TJlOusand barrels) 

Year July I Aug. I Sept. I Oct. I Nov. I Dec. I Jan. I Feb. I Mar. I Apr. I May I June I Total 

A. REPOHTED PnODUCTION, ALL HEPOHTING MILLS 

1923-24 ...... 
I 

8,137 8,970 8,433 7,682 I 7,896 7,805 9,642 i 9,760 10,983 9,403 8,355 7,797 104,863 
1924-25 ...... 8,465 9,842 i 10,459 11,371 9,187 8,855 9,853 8,248 7,347 6,781 6,942 7,745 105,095 
1925-26 ...... 8,840 9,293: 9,938 10,728 9,128 8,948 8,679 7,429 8,289 7,589 7,418 8,005 IG4,284 
192(}-27 ...... 9,570 10,447 10,843 10, (}78 9,(}18 8,909 8,(}24 8,023 8,936 8,309 8,497 8,528 110,982 
1927-28 ...... 8,388 9,617,10,470 1(}-,817 9,735 9,235 9,242 8,975 9,772 8,507 8,712 7,758 111,228 
1928-29 ...... 8,516 10,370: 10,512 11,587 9,909 9,269 10,014 9,02() 9,207 8,(}36 9,334 8,912 115,292 
1929-30 ...... 9,337 11, 058 : 10,372 In, 958 9,538 8,905 9,51(}- 8,783 9,347 9,071 8,981 8,687 114,557 
1930-31 ...... 9,466 10,313 10,674 10,816 9,184 8,973 9,233 8,242 8,724 8,494 8,015 7,7(}2 109,896 
1931-32 ...... 9,852 9,658: 9,735 10,399 9,890 8,148 8,180 7,692 8,483 8,196 7,739 7,820 105,792 

I I 

B. ESTIMATED TOTAL UNITED STATES PHODUCTION 

1923-24 ...... 8,965 11,069 11,123 12,442 1(}-,604 9,184 10,081 9,477 9,394 8,657 8,898 8,780 118,(}74 
1924-25 ...... 9,503 11,0-22 11,(}94 12,691 10,249 9,870 10,9(}8 9,215 8,217 7,606 7,780 8,655 117,470 
1925-26 ...... 9,8(}9 10,374 11,094 11,957 10,181 9,974 9,(}71 8,27(} 9,213 8,438 8,242 8,868 116,157 
1926-27 ...... 10,572 11,520 11,940 11,761 10,582 9,800 9,471 8,809 9,801 9,100 9,334 9,358 122,048 
1927-28 ...... 9,19(} 10,506 11,417 11,766 W,565 10,009 9,971 9,696 10,52(} 9,166 9,3M 8,377 120,560 
1928-29 ...... 9,186 11,164 11,327 12,449 10,577 9,905 10,682 9,648 9,840 9,23(} 9,974 9,568 123,556 
1929-30 ...... 9,988 11,8W 11,084 11,715 10,179 9,510 10,182 9,411 9,993 9,690 9,602 9,289 122,453 
1930-31. ..... 10,128 11,013 11,395 11,534 9,808 9,575 9,891 8,840 9,351 9,107 8,599 8,331 117,572 
1931-32 ...... 10,548 10,342 10,424 11,128 10,588 8,741 8,774 8,257 9,096 8,792 8,307 8,393 113,390 

C. NET EXPORTS AND SHIPMENTS TO POSSESSIONS 

1923-24 ...... 918 1,289 1,592 2,118 1,817 1, 85311, 765 11, 572 1,450 1,09511,011 11,227 17,707 
1924-25 ...... 831 993 1,511 1,909 1,653 1,510 1,060 I 976 1,425 1,012 746 859 14,485 
1925-26 ...... 820 910 854 1,062 935 1, 048 I 727 696 733 8841 737 699 10,105 
1926-27 ...... 848 1,403 1,617 1,429 1,400 1,270 1,084 905 929 1,0£2 1,162 914 14,023 
1927-28 ...... 836 1,096 1,317 1,558 1,383 1,175 1,289 1, 000 1,053 1, 044 I 905 724 13,380 
1928-29 ...... 683 1,001 1,0£6 1,436 1,261 998 1,429 1,273 1,245 1, 118 986 1, 051 13,547 
1929-30 ...... 1,127 1,121 1,200 1,376 1,150 1, 165

1

1.29B 971 1,101 985

1

1, 09B 999 13,591 
1930-31 ...... 989 1,266 1,461 1,387 1,203 945 996 808 775 811 838 872 12,351 
1931-32 ...... 1,048 692 768 825 905 942 903 753 652 582 388 4(}9 8,927 

D. CALCULATED DOMESTIC DISAPPEAHANCE 

1923-24 ...... 8,047 9,780 9,531 10,324 8,787 7,331 8,316 7,905 7,944 7,5(}2 7,887 7,553 100,967 
1924-25 ...... 8,672 10,029 10,183 10,782 8,596 8,360 9,908 8,239 6,792 (},594 7,034 7,796 102,985 
1925-26 ...... 9,049 9,464 10,240 10,895 9,246 8,926 8,944 7,580 8,480 7,554 7,505 8,169 106,052 
1926-27 ...... 9,724 10,117 10,323 10,332 9,182 8,530 8,387 7,904 8,872 8,038 8,172 8,444 108,025 
1927-28 ...... 8,360 9,41G 10,100 10,208 9,182 8,834 8,682 8,696 9,473 8,122 8,460 7,653 107,180 
1928-29 ...... 8,503 10,163 10,261 11,013 9,316 8,907 9,253 8,375 8,595 8,118 8,988 8,517 110,009 
1929-30 ...... 8,861 10,689 9,884 In, 339 9,029 8,345 8,884 8,440 8,892 8,705 8,504 8,290 108,862 
1930-31 ...... 9,139 9,747 9,934 10,147 8,605 8,630 8,895 8,032 8,576 8,296 7,761 7,459 105,221 
1931-32 ...... 9,500 9,650 9,656 10,303 9,683 7,799 7,871 7,504 8,444 8,210 7,919 7,924 104,463 

* Reported production and trade data from U.S. Department of Commerce press releases, Monthly Summary of Foreign 
Commerce, and FoodstufTs Round the World. The estimates of total United States production are based on a detailed, 
but still partially incomplete, study of relations between monthly reported output and census totals and are subject to 
minor revisions. 
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TABLE XXXI.-WHEAT SUPPLIES AND DISPOSITION IN FOUR CHIEF EXPORTING COUNTRIES, FROM 1922-23* 
(Million busllels) 

A. UNITED STATES (JULy-JUNE) 

Suppl1es Domestic disappearance Surplus Shipments End-
Year over Net to year 

Initial M!lled Seed Fed on I Residual' 
domestic exportso posses- stocks" 

stocks" Orop' Total· (net)' useb farms' Total' use sionao 
------- I 

1922-23 ..... 117 847 964 468 83 70 -11 610 354 205 2.9 146 
1923-24 ..... 146 760 906 475 75 95 -18 627 279 132 3.0 144 
1924-25 ..... 144 840 984 479 81 56 -5 611 373 255 2.9 115 
1925-26 ..... 115 669 784 498 80 28 -16 590 194 92 2.7 99 
1926-27 ..... 99 834 933 501 85 34 -14 606 327 206 3.1 118 
1927-28 ..... 118 875 993 503 93 44 +36 676 317 190 2.7 124 
1928-29 ..... 124 926 1.050 510 85 55 +13 663 387 142 3.2 242 
1929-30 ..... 242 813 1.055 508 85 57 -29 621 434 140 3.0 291 
1930-31.. ... 291 858 1,149 492 81 159 

I 
-17 715 434 112" 2.9 319 

1931-32 ... , . 319 900 1,219 485 79 184 -19 729 490 124' 2.8 
I 

363 

B. CANADA (AUGUST-.JULY) 

Suppl1es Domestic disappearance Surplus End-
Ycar over Net year 

Initial M!lled Sced Reaid- domestic exportso stocks" 
stocks" Orop' Total' (net)' use' 

Unmcr- I Loss in I 
chantable' cleaning' ual" Total' use 

------------------

1922-23 ..... 40 400 440 41 
1923-24 ..... 32 474 506 42 
1924-25 ..... 45 262 307 42 
1925-26 ..... 27 395 422 42 
1926-27 ..... 36 407 443 43 
1927-28 ..... 48 480 528 42 
1928-29 ..... 78 567 645 44 
1929-30 ..... 104 305 409 43 
1930-31. .... 111 421 532 43 
1931-32 ..... 134 304~ 438 42 

* Based on official data so far as possible. 

" See Table XXVIII. 

40 
39 
38 
40 
39 
42 
44 
44 
36' 
37' 

b Latest official estimates of U.S. Department of Agricul
ture and Dominion Bureau of Statistics, respectively. Seed 
and feed estimates for the United States, 1922-24, are our 
tentative figures. 

C Exclusive of imports, which are taken into account in 
arriving at net exports. 

'Wheat equivalent of flour production less flour exports. 
For the United States, Food Research Institute estimates 
corresponding to final column in Table XXX; for Canada, 
official estimates of "wheat milled for food." 

• Difference between total domestic disappearance and 
the sum of other disappearance items. This is normally a 
positive item representing dockage (U.S.), feed elsewhere 
than on farms where grown, and use of wheat in prepared 
breakfast foods, in mixed feeds, and in industry; but it is 
determined in part by errors in estimates of stocks, crops, 

10 12 +26 129 311 279 32 
19 12 +3 115 391 346 45 
12 10 -14 88 219 192 27 
11 6 -37 62 360 324 36 
12 19 -11 102 341 293 48 
28 7 -2 117 411 333 78 
30 13 +4 

I 
135 510 406 104 

7 7 +12 113 296 185 111 
45' 6 +10 I 140 392 258 134 
36! 5 -20 I 100 338 207 131 

specified domestic use items, and net exports. Negative 
items (e.g., Canada, 1924-27) ordinarily imply more or less 
underestimate of the- crop and/or overestimates of amount 
fed on farms. 

'Total supplies less net exports (and for the United 
States, shipments to possessions) and end-year stocks. 

• Official trade data, as in Tables XIII, XX. 
"Too low; does not include some wheat shipped to 

Canada; see text, p. 104. 
, Probably too low for close comparison with figures of 

earlier years on account of a change in the estimated seed 
requirement per acre. 

, Including merchantable wheat fed to livestock on farms 
estimated at 41 million bushels in 1930-31 and 33 million 
in 1931-32. 

k Officially regarded as about 18-26 million bushels too 
low. 
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TABLE XXXI (Continued) .-WHEAT SUPPLIES AND DISPOSITION IN FOUR CHIEF EXPORTING COUNTRIES, 

FROM 1922-23* 
C. AUSTRALIA (AUGUST-JULY) 

Supplies Domestic disappearance Surplus Estima ted stocks 
Year over Net 

Initial I I MlIled 

\ 

Seed I Residual' 
domcstie exports' Aug. 1 IAug. 1 ex· Dec. 1 

stocksa I Crop' 'rotal c (net)· usee Totalo use total'" portable' visible I 
--------- I 

1922-23 .... '1 18 
I 

109 127 28 10 +11 49 28 19 1 
i 

78 50 
1923-34 .... '1 28 I 125 153 28 11 +1 40 113 86 27 17 2 
1924-25 ..... 27 I 165 192 30 11 +3 44 148 124 24 13 1 
1925-26 .... '1 24 I 115 139 33 12 0 45 94 77 17 7 0 
1926-27 ..... 17 I 161 178 31 12 +9 

! 
52 126 103 23 12 1 

1927-28 ... " i 23 118 141 32 15 -4 43 98 71 27 17 1 
1928-29 ..... ; 27 160 187 29 15 +7 51 136 109 27 15 2 
1929-30 .... '1 27 127 

I 
154 32 18 +4 54 100 63 37 26 2 

1930-31 ..... 37 214 251 32 14 +7 53 198 152 46 35 2 
1931-32 .... '1 46 

I 
190 I 236 32 15 

I 
-7 40 196 156 40 29 2 

I 

D. ARGENTINA (AUGUST-JULY) 

I 

Supplies Domestic disappearance Surplus Estimated stocks ... 
Year over Net 

Milled I clomestie Aug. 1ex- Dec. 31 Initial I I Seed 1 exports' Aug. 1 
stocks'. Crop' Totalc (net)· use" Residual' Totalo USe totala portable' totall 
--------- --;-1 -21 

, 

1922-23 ..... 51 196 247 44 44 203 139 64 44 10 
1923-24 ..... 64 248 312 49 21 + 3 73 239 173 66 44 10 

66 191 257 53 23 + 2 78 179 121 58 35 10 1924-25 ..... 
1925-26 ..... 58 191 249 54 23 
1926-27 ..... 67 230 297 57 25 
1927-28 ..... 69 

I 

282 351 60 25 
1928-29 ..... 95 349 444 61 23 
1929-30 ..... 130 163 293 60 26 
1930-31 ..... 65 232 297 60 I 21 
1931-32 ..... 80 I 226 306 60 I 24 

i 

* Based on official data so far as possible. 
a Australia: adjusted December 1 visible (last column), 

plus August-November net exports, plus %2 of net mill 
grindings (column 4). Argentina: stocks on December 31 
(last column), plus August-December net exports, plus ~i2 
of net mill grindings (column 4). 

• Official data. 
C Exclusive of imports, which are taken into account in 

arriving at net exports. 
• Australia: official data for July-June years to 1928-29; 

our estimates thereafter. Argentina: our estimates based on 
official data of flour milled minus flour exports in calendar 
years 1922-30. 

+7 84 165 98 67 43 35 
0 82 215 146 69 44 10 

-8 77 274 179 95 70 15 
+8 I 

92 352 222 130 105 20 
-9 i 77 216 151 

I 
65 40 20 

+12 
" 

93 204 124 80 55 20 
+22 106 200 140 60 35 15 

I 

• Australia: official data prior to 1928-29, for sowings of 
wheat both for grain and for hay; our estimates from 1928-
29. Argentina: based on official data on acreage sown and 
average seed requirements. 

, See footnote e, p. 131. 
o Total supplies less net exports and end-year stocks. 
'Official trade data, as in Tables XIII, XX. 
I Preceding column minus %2 of net mill grindings for 

Australia, 0/12 of net mill grindings for Argentina. 
i Australia: visible adjusted to exclude new-crop wheat. 

Argentina: rough approximations to December 31 stoeks of 
old-crop wheat, based largely upon estimates by tlle Times 
of Argentina. 
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TABLE XXXII.-ApPARENT DOMESTIC UTILIZATION OF WHEAT (CARRYOVERS DISREGARDED) IN OTHER 

IMPORTANT COUNTRIES, FBOM 1922-23* 
(Million bushels) 

Aug.-July India Hun- Juga· Rou- Bul- Poland Algeria Tunis Egypt British France Ger- Italy 
gary Slavla mania garla Isles many 

------------------------------------

1922-23 ...... 338.4 49.5 43,.5 90.4 28.3 49.3 21.2 4.4 43.7 276.9 298.3 109.4" 277.2 
1923-24 ...... 352.3 50.9 55.3 93.1 26.7 57.5 29.0 7.1 49.2 300.3 343.7 137.1" 294.6 
1924-25 ...... 322.5 38.1 48.2 67.2 26.4 54.6 17.7 4.9 44.1 280.1 326.8 170.1" 258.8 
1925-26 ...... 323.0 51.9 67.8 94.8 37.0 59.3 28.1 9.2 49.0 261.9 354.9 175.6" 308.7 
1926-27 ...... 313.2 53.0 61.7 99.7 34.3 60.6 25.2 12.7 46.0 288.1 315.4 187.2" 307.2 
1927-28 ...... 326.5 55.1 56.0 89.2 40.1 69.7 23.0 7.5 50.9 289.4

1

318.6 209.0" 283.5 
1928-29 ...... 315.2 73.2 94.5 113.9 48.9 61..6 27.0 8.4 50.9 270.1 347.9 219.2 316.3 
1929-30 ...... 320.0 45.0 72.1 97.0 34.6 65.7 28.7 6.5 56.5 274.8 342.8 170.9 302.2 
1930-31 ...... 395.7 66.0 74.7 114.7 51.4 77.9 22.6 4.6 50.0 288.3 290.1 170.4 291.3 
1931-32 ...... 345.4 54.3 83.9 97.9 49.9 79.9 19.7 5.5 53.5 299.6 343.9 178.7 277.1 

Average 
1926-31 ...... 334.1 58.5 71..8 102.9 41.9 67.1 25.3 7.9 50.9 282.1 323.0 191.3 300.1 

Aug.-July Bel- Nether- Den- Nor- Sweden I Spain Switzer- Aus- Czech 0- Fin- Latvia Estonia I Greece 
giumb lands mark way land tria Slovakia land 

------

1922-23 ...... 50.3 30.1 15.5 7.54 18.3 125.3 19.2 20.8 43.8 5.83 2.07 . ... 26.5 
1923-24 ...... 53.7 32.9 18.2 6.70 23.4 156.8 20.9 27.0 57.4 5.81 3.44 1.71 27..6 
1924-25 ...... 52.3 31.4 12.5 6.06 17.4 122.6 17.2 23.2" 53.7 5.33 3.52 1.40 28.5 
1925-26 ...... 54.2 32.9 15,.7 7.19 19.5 161.9 U}.4 25.4 61.0 6.16 3.72 1.76 30.0 
1926-27 ...... 52.9 33.9 16.0 6.81 18.2 145.6 20.5 26.3 60.0 6.06 3.54 1.79 31.8 
1927-28 ...... 58.8 37.2 20.4 7.38 23.7 147.7 22.7 28.5 68.6 7.10 4.15 2.20 32.5 
1928-29 ...... 59.8 37.3 28.9 9.95 26.3 139.8 21.1 27.5 70.3 7.93 5.49 2.29 35.1 
1929-30 ...... 55.9 36.1 19.8 7.71 26.3 157.6 20.4 31.2 66.6 6.69 4.78 2.45 33.1 
1930-31 ...... 62.2 41.5 21.9 9.25 25.7 146.5 22.1 29.5 68.2 6.48 5.61 2.46 33.8 
1931-32 ...... 60.6 38.0 27.7 9.29 24.8 139.4 25.5 23.1 66.0 5.67 4.46 2.18 35.9 

Average 
1926-31 ...... 57.9 37.2 21.4 8.22 24.0 147.4 21.4 28.6 66.7 6.85 4.71 2.24 33.3 

* Computed from production and trade data given in Tables II and XX. Dots ( ... ) indicate that comparable produc
tion and trade figures are not available. Figures for seven 0 ther countries are given in Table XXIII. 

"Probably too low on account of understatement of b Including Luxemburg. 
crops, and also (up to 1924-25) of net imports. C Includes trade figures for cleven months only. 

TABLE XXXII I.-WORLD WHEAT SUPPLIES AND ApPROXIMATE DISAPPEARANCE, ANNUALLY FROM 1922-23* 
(Million bushels) 

World ex-RussIa 
August--

July Initial Crops Russian Total Disap-
stocks exports supplies pearanee 

------
1922-23 .. 510 3,138 1 3,649 3,188 
1923-24 .. 461 3,448 22 3,931 3,350 
1924-25 .. 581 3.061 .. 3,642 3,219 ... 
1925-26 .. 423 3.311 27 3,761 3.268 
1926-27 .. 493 3.372 49 3,914 3,383 
1927-28 .. 531 3,588 2 4,121 3,523 
1928-29 .. 598 3,925 ... " 4,523 3,669 
1929-30 .. 854 3,425 9 4,288 3,478 
1930-31. . 810 3.686 114 4,610 3,719 
1931-32 .. 891 3.629 65 4,585 3.736 
1932-33 .. 849 ..... . .. ..... ..... 

• Summarized from Tables I, XIX, and XXVI. 
a Net imports. 

Four chief cxporters Europe ex-Danube ex-Russia 

Initial I Crops I Total I Disap- Initlall Crops! Net Total I Disap-
stocks supplies pearanee stocks I I Imports supplies ,pearanee 
----.----------,---------

229 1,552 1,781 1,509 187 821 570 1,578 1,482 
272 1,607 1,879 1,593 96 997 589 1,682 1,519 
286 1,458 1,744 1,514 163 853 627 1,643 1,538 
230 1,370 1.600 

I 
1,376 105 1,101 522 1,728 1,580 

224 1,632 1,856 1,592 148 922 674 1,744 1,597 
264 1,755 2,019 1,678 147 1,002 ! 646 1,795 1,633 
341 2,002 2,343 1,814 162

1

1.043
1 

658 1,863 1,671 
529 1,408 1,937 1,412 192 1,147i 498 1,837 1,664 
525 1,725 2,250 1,650 173 1.009; 613 1,795 1,658 
600 1,614 2,214 1,599 13711,0651 605 1,807 1,687 
615 ..... . .... ..... 120 ..... ... . .... . .... 

I 
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TABLE XXXIV.-ANNUAL AND MONTHLY AVERAGES OF SIGNIFICANT WHEAT PRICE SERlES* 

(U.S. cents per busIle/) 

United States (July-June)a Winnipeg· United Kingdom (Import wheat) 
Year and Buenos Mel-

month No.2 No.2 No.1 Wtd. Aires bourne Austra-
Farm Ail H.W. R.W. N. S. aver- No.3 78-klIo· f.a.q." AJlim- British No.3 Rosafeu Han 
price classes (K.O.) (St.L.) (MnpiB.) age Man. ports· parcels f Man." f.a.q." 

---------------------------------------
1922-23 ..•.• 98 112 113 121 120 106 106 110" 122 138 135 131' 135 145 
1923-24 ..... 92 107 105 107 117 96 97 101 102 121 123 119' 122 128 
1924-25 ..... 128 145 135 159 156 152 170 157 146 180 182 181 181 181 
1925-26 ..... 146 155 163 169 161 139 142 146 148 170 170 168 163' 176 
1926-27 ..... 124 138 135 138 146 130 135 133 137 .164 163 164 160 167 
1927-28 ..... 121 133 135 149 136 119 130 130 133 155 152 154 151 160 
1928-29 ..... 100 111 112 139 118 103 115 108 114 132 129 138 128 140 
1929-30 ..... 105 122 120 130 133 126 118 108 115 130 127 137 122 133 
1930-31. .... 66 77 76 83 83 66 58 56 53 79 76 77 72 78 
1931-32 ..... 39 55 47 52 68 50 46 44' 43 57 59 62 56 61 

July ...... 36 47 44 48 61 54 50 43 42 66 62 63 57 64 
Aug ....... 35 51 43 47 65 51 46 39 40 63 54 60 55 59 
Sept. ..... 36 56 43 47 69 49 43 38 38 53 54 56 53 60 
Oct. ....... 36 58 48 52 71 49 45 40 39 49 58 59 55 64 
Nov. ...... 50 69 59 62 80 55 52 48 47 52 66 71 65 70 
Dec. ...... 44 60 52 57 73 46 43 42 43 53 57 60 54 60 
Jan. ...... 44 61 53 57 75 48 44 41 43 56 57 63 53 59 
Feb. ...... 44 59 54 57 75 52 48 44 44 58 61 65 55 59 
Mar. ..... 44 58 51 55 70 53 49 47' 45 63 64 68 57 63 
Apr. ...... 43 60 53 57 71 54 50 48 46 63 63 66 58 64 
May ...... 42 61 54 56 68 53 49 49 46 63 62 62 59 63 
June ...... 37 53 46 49 60 47 43 46 44 60 55 54 54 57 
July ...... 36 48 45 47 57 46 43 44 43 57 53 54 55 55 

* Data partly from official sources, partly our computations from trade journals. Except U.S. prices, allnual averages 
are arithmetic averages of monthly figures, August-July. For various reasons, cross-comparisons of the annual averages 
are subject to many qualifications. Conversions of foreign prices at par when exchanges were at par, and otherwise at 
current excbange rates. 

a Data of U.S. Department of Agriculture on farm prices, 
all classes and grades in six markets, No. 2 Hard Winter 
at Kansas City, No. 2 Red Winter at St. Louis, and No. 1 
Northern Spring at Minneapolis. See especially Agriculture 
Yearbook, 1932, pp. 593-94, and Crops and Markets. The 
annual averages (preliminary for 1931-32) are weighted by 
marketings, and monthly prices (except farm prices) are 
weighted by car-lot sales. 

• Based on data in Canadian Grain Statislics. Monthly 
data are simple averages of weekly average prices for 
weeks ending Saturday; the weekly averages of No.3 Mani
toba are un weighted but the weekly weighted averages are 
weighted by inspections. 

C Based on daily quotations in Revista Semanal. Monthly 
data are simple averages of daily prices. 

"Based on daily quotations in Wlleat and Grain Review, 
Melbourne, of "Wheat, Trucks, Williamstown." Monthly 
data are simple averages of daily prices. 

• Based on data in Accounts and Papers Relating to 
Trade and Navigation of tlle United Kingdom. Monthly 
data represent declared values of all imported wheat di
vided by quantities imported. 

r Based on data in London Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter. 
Monthly averages of all reported sales of wheat parcels in 
British markets. 

o Based on data in Corn Trade News. Monthly averages 
are simple averages of Tuesday quotations of parcels afloat 
or for early shipment to Liverpool. 

I. Estimated from prices of Barletta wheat. 
, Based on incomplete data. 
1 SO-kilo after March 16. 
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TABLE XXXV.-MONTHLY AVERAGE PRICES OF DOMESTIC WHEAT IN EUROPE, FROM AUGUST 1929* 
(U.S. cents per bushel) 

Great Britain France (Paris) Italy (Milan) Germany (Berlin) 
Month 

1929-30 1939-31 1931-32 1929-30 1930-31 I 1931-32 1929-30 1939-31 1931-32 1929-30 I 1939-31 1931-32 
------ ---------

AUg . .............. 152 109 83 158 180 172 174 180 126 159 I 163 134 
Sept . .............. 129 95 58 152 175 163 175 177 133 147 155 136 
Oct . ............... 124 91 59 153 173 165 184 170 133 150 147 136 
Nov . ............... 122 87 67 150 176 162 185 163 140 151 160 146 
Dec . ............... 124 80 57 147 177 164 190 146 143 157 161 138 
Jan . ............... 124 73 54 144 179 168 194 149 150 160 168 146 
Feb . ............... 116 67 53 137 187 173 189 154 163 152 177 158 
Mar . ............... 108 67 59 141 190 178 186 149 167 155 186 161 
Apr . ............... 113 69 60 141 197 182 194 152 166 175 187 170 
May ............... 114 75 61 135 195 184 196 160 169 187 183 176 
June ............... 111 78 62 140 199 180 202 143 157 195 176 165 
July 108 82 61 171 186 179 177 131 137 187 I 155 154 ............... 

I Average ........... 120 81 61 147 184 172 187 156 149 165 168 152 
I I 

• Data for Great Britain are averages of weekly average Gazette prices as given in the Economist (London); for 
France, averages of daily prices of "BUs indigenes" in Paris (marche libre) as given in the Bulletin des Hailes; for Italy, 
averages of Friday prices (Saturday prices after August 23, 1930) of soft wheat as given in International Crop Report 
and Agricultural Statistic.~; for Germany, monthly average prices as given in Wirtschaft und Statistik. All data are con
verted, for convenience, from domestic currencies into. United States money by monthly average exchange rates. 
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TABLE XXXVI.-MINIMUM PERCENTAGES OF DOMESTIC WHEAT REQUIRED TO BE USED BY MILLERS IN 
SPECIFIED COUNTRIES, 1931-32* 

Italy Germany 
Nether-

Date effective France Durum wheat Bread wheat Sweden lands 
Basic Special 

North" Southb Islands North South Islands 
--------- -------------------

Before Aug. 1, 1931.. ... _ .. 90 95 95 95 95 95 95 50 85 20 

1931 Aug. 1. .............. 60 80 
Aug. 16 ............... 97 70° 
Sept. 7 ............... 22! 
Oct. 1. .............. 70 
Nov. 1. .............. 75 75 75 70" 
Nov. 24 ............... 97 
Dec. 1. .............. 60 

1932 Jan. 1. .............. 50 50 50 
Jan. 30 ............... 90 
Feb. 1. .............. 20 20 20 70 70 70 
Feb. 9 ............... 85 
Feb. 12 ............... 80 
Feb. 24 ............... 75 
Mar. 1. .............. 60 40 40 
Mar. 16 ............... 70 
Mar. 21. .............. 65 50 30 30 
Mar. 26 ............... 60 
Apr. 2 ............... 55 
Apr. 26 ............... 10 15 15 40 15 15 
May 1. .............. 70° 
May 6 ............... 60 
May 23 ............... 5 10 (10)" 25 5 0 

(15)° 
May 24 ............... 55 
May 28 ............... 50 
June 1. .............. 50 
June 17 ............... 55 
June 24 ............... 60 
June 27 ............... (95)a 

(70)° 
July 1. .............. 65 60 
July 7 ............... 95 95 95 
July 9 ............... 75 
July 15 ............... 70 95 

* For sources see text, p. 77. 
"Northern and Central Italy excluding Latium. 
• Including Latium. 
a This special quota could be used from August 16 by 

employing wheat imported on export certificates; this privi
lege was limited to members of the Consortium of German 

wheat mills from November 1; from May 1, memhers of 
the Consortium could use 30 per cent of foreign wheat 
without the use of export certificates. 

"Sardinia only. 
° Sicily only. 


